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Died at London Home 
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4,031.700
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*642,870,219

A Life- Long Supporter of Policy of 
Protection end Consistent Cham- 
pion of Imperialism—An Opponent 

Home Rule.

Canada Hoe Found it More Difficult to r 
Credit Hot Declined, But Becauee There 
Loans—The Effect of a Good Horv oat.

Raise Funds in London, Not Because 
Are So Many Others Sssking

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London, July 1.—Even the most con

servative of our British journals are 
now beginning to recognise the abso
lute soundness of British Industry, 
habit of late years has been to search 
with miscroscopes for 
ençe, and to reproduce every trace mul
tiplied by many diameters, 
could not go on for ever, 
abounding national 
ing unemployment

rmsch
I of

London. July 8.—The death pf Joseph 
Chamberlain, which occurred last 
night, removed one of the most strik
ing figures from British politics in 
the past generation, came ns an en- 
ti' -ï fui prise, us the condition .if his 
health was not publicly known 
any worse than at any time in tl e past 
two or three years.

Mrs. Chamberlain, who 
her husband's side since he 
en with 
his son,

(By Professor W. W. Swanson)The
MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
; DEBENTURES

MoTt,eaH, Bt„rokMheMc“X;Lr CW 'w^nTTTvZ

of common sense. And of these 
ree, the greatest is common sense. 
Witness, as proof of this statement, 

the manner In which our people have 
risen to meet the present emergency. 
Instead of weeping and lamentations 
they have busily gone to work to set 
their house In order. The speculative 
enterprise, the questionable business 
venture, the gambler's proposition-all 
these have been thrown on the scrap- 
heap. Canadians once more have got 
down to the real foundation and source
struct,ieu;<:;r,K'r,,y'vi2- *“"*■ •»-

281.729,097
traces of decad-

4of Commerce, very courteously granted f* 
an interview to the Journal of Com- th 

merce to-day. Mr. Walker, who. as is 
well known, is brother of Sir Edmund 
Walker, President of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has been 
with the Bank for 
his observations
tions are of more than ordinary inter-

40,325.676 
93,109,636 
6.407,415 

61,386,713

16,301,118
31.973,080

3,130.844
18.624,100

But that 
With an 

revenue, a déclin-
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Wj Graham Browne & Company 
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MONTREAL

never left 
was strlck-

n paralysis seven rears ago, and 
. Austen Chamberlain, were with 

Mr chamberlain when death occurred 
a- 10.30 o’clock last night at his Ixm- 
don residence. Tre rVe„t cu. t a gloom 
to-ciny over the London season which 
wft.T nt its height.

Mr. Chamberlain's last 
poarance was at 

-thi

rate, flourishing 
factories, contented agriculturists, and 
a population whose standard of com
fort is steadily rising, the prophets of 
doom—or, as you call them in Canada, 
the calamity howlers—have had a bad 
time. Nobody heeds them now, and 
they have to fall back upon fallacious 
contrasts with other countries, such 
a* I described in a letter to the Jour
nal of Commerce last week.

Perhaps It is well, for the 
clearness, to say here that I 
posely taking no account of the 
slonal grumbles

6,043,512
21,835,366
27,826,664

9.009,861
23.827,613
67,021,544
69,982,540
96,151,209
98,959,650
37,691,786
3,739,690

4,038,844
39,528.988
11,062,436

connected 
many years, hence 

upon present condi-

5.265,062 
3.262,168 

13,593,721 
10,547,439 
14.660,214 
39,740,086 
36,960,202 
33 767,494 

409,210,955 
19,235,638 
2.776.475

2,026.693
9,492,347
6,977,226
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THEM0LS0NS BANK public ap- 
it garden party on 

e ground» of his Birmingham home 
on May 6 last when, with his wife 
and son, he received 
constituents.

nIndustrial and Commercial Outlôok in 
Canada.

“What are the indications, Mr. 
ker, as far

88
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Faw Business Failuraa.

,,„"/î;nd '* hg» been wonderful how lit
tle has beW£„rt in this time of re
adjustment. -Setoe values in tndivld- 
foarthhtdlnWnef real ^tato. and so 

h* ”“>"='1 down; 
but there is as mdfch real wealth in 
the country as ever before. The land 
is there, the forests and the mines 
there. What has gone? Mostly the 
flamboyant predictions of the get- 
rich-quick manipulators who were
£hort , nreut thelr propositions for 
short-cut reeds to fortunes. I say the 
good commonsense bf the Canadian 
people hn« brought them back to the 
fundamental fact th^t the true pros-
the r? * ?atlon <s found only In 
the hard work and the productive eh- 
terprise of its people.

^ Tim. of Trial Will Do Good.
do go^^we °f ”torm an<1 «tross will 
oo good. .We recovered loo rapidly
t907awhlJeP|n' th* flnanclal flurry of 
ta ' Imt ? “ you will remcm-

^'.x,oîesl„r„XtSLnci
rnpn yith the Argentine labile, wtih"
Brasil, with the United States been
seen Where “ “ ramains' to be
seen whether we shall take advantage
reel1' 1 tb Pk wc sha"- Everywhere 

mar° aisns that ire people are 
, Waatctul methods i„ hunt- 

ness and personal extravagance and 
arc performing the more presale h„t 

■ H. B. WALKER, at the time more profitable task
Martnonr of the Montreal branch of “pnnervetive and Bound business 

the Bank of Commerce, who says com- ,devcl°Pment."

ZZSîTX'Ï: 9reate,‘ °f ,h‘ ,.WhvTbe »f Capital.Why is it, Mr. Walker, that C'an- 
uda has experienced such difficulty in
ke duHn^P,Hal in the European mai?

! f the Pa8t year' fOr both gOV- 
"gor re a”d Ihdustrial purposes?”

Is not the* a,m",e reason that Canada jy "a, et, y borrower. but is merc- 
lt.i t am°ng many. You will have 
noticed that during the past week or
awi£rottaTre* anti Canada' among 
foritl have none to London
freJ • t “ns' The demand comes 
from industrial and municipal 
ations, as well as from
andS.re11 kn,?W lhat ‘he Balkan
vorlo!h warllke Preparations of the 
various powers, from China to Ger
many, have all had their effect upon
™tk«'i,rhreh l!* ‘,te Kreate«‘ money
ttae farts u World' In v'«w of all 
these facts, It is not surprising that
t*Ze,h?* bepn a tendency to
raise interest rates, and 
pursestrings at the 
Empire.
,ho.o ane can draw the deduction from 
iî,bn» Ct",Ulal thero Is any discrim- 
Canad “ CM,ad6- Ear from it.
5aVada baa occupied a place of espe-
mL t Ke,and power ln ‘he -United 
kingdom, and we must see to it that 
we do not abuse our position there 
More than that, while I do not want
thl«Prea? ’ 1 WOUl,, likc to emphasize 
this fact-wc must bend every effort 
ojmprove our credit both from the 

individual and the national
view»---------------------------------L..

Wal-
several hundred 

Mr. riinmherlain was 
wheeled out on I he laxvn and appear
ed very emaciated and feeble when 
ho lifted his hat to friends and 
neighbors In acknowledgement of 
their salutes.

Tariff reform, which, with Imper
ialism. was the chief pollcvi for which 
Joseph Chamberlain

as you have been able to 
observe for a revival of business in 
Canada ?•

“i must first of all say, in answer 
to your questions,

Ie criticism, that

sake of 
am pur-

, about the effectif
political measures on our prosperity 
There are always plenty of people, on 
the Stock Exchange and in politics, 
who find it useful to pretend that 
things are not whs* they are. In this 
article I am dealing with the definite 
features of British industry. The pro
gress goes on in spite of all the at- 
tempts to make it appear otherwise.

Indeed, the journalists who have been 
decrying all things British have now 

I almost completely changed their tune.
I Leading .papers like the Times, the 

Morning Post, and the Daily Mail, are 
now busy pointing out- the sound op
portunities that home industries offer 

, to the man with money to invest. Most 
of our purely financial ' journals 

i been pointing this out for a long while. 
The general and popular ii&pers are 
now following in their steps.

So far as the employment of that 
dapltal at home is concerned, it will be 
Used largely in improving existing 
manufacturing plants. The employ
ment of more labor is an impossibility, 
because there is no spare labor avail
able. But “there’s always plenty of 
room at the top.’’ Thus, old processes 
give place to new. Machinery is re
newed. Better finished goods are pro
duced. The products that need the 
highest skill, the most pèrfect plant, 
the best materials—these are the pro
ducts which it is the ambition of 
ish manufacturers to handle. The 
dard of the world’s consumption is 
steadily rising. There are always cus
tomers to be found for 
everything. British manufacturers 
be sure of a market, and the 
quietly and steadily maki 

These things—ve: 
in this space—.exp 
They explain, for i
is not such t ___
be for foreign and colonial 
They explain why 
times refuse cont

The Crown Trust Company
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10,387,348 
Î8.859.641 
*7,501,889 
M,967,124

*684,879,573

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00-fs
60,258,

was spokesman 
when enforced ret-irement through par
alysis occurred, has suffered an almost 
complete eclipse, his son. Austen, be
ing the only British statesman who ad
vocates it on all occasions.

The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
was the pioneer in- Great Britain of ta
riff reform and the great advocate of 
Imperialism. Ever since the year 1876, 
with the exception of a brief interreg
num, he represented Birmingham in 
Parliament, until Seven years ago when 
he. was forced to- retire from the poli
tical fight tjy a stroke of paralysis, 
which made him an invalid to the day 
of his death. During these 
Illness his loyal wife never 
side. Mrs. Chamberlain, Who was his 
thlrfrjWlfe, Is the daughter of W. C. 
EudiOp(.t. late judge of the MaSfeuihu- 
Aetts dml Seo&fàJ6,r
War during Pfrésldéiit Clevelahd’s first 
administration. Mr.-Chamberlain Con
tinued to'be returned to Parliament* 
from Birmingham up't<> January fith, 
1913, when hè addressed a letter to his 
constituents resigning Ills 
saying: “I cannot hope again to do 
work in Parliament, and I fel that 
city and the constituency need the 
vices of a younger man."

;nl, ,„A, tr.l1‘,R.t company for the public’s ; service,
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Lnqutries invited.
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fj not our Customer

Mt coal is just good 
^ough for our trade, and 
It is the kind of

t A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.seat and

the transportation building
•20 ST. JAMES STREET -

coal we
¥■ - MONTREALBrit-

Oppeeea Home Rule.

'■Mt St. James Street

While his greatest claim to fame 
his determined and brilliant advoca 
for years of a protective policy 
Créât Britain, the citadel of free trade, 
he will also be remembered as the 
bitterest and most forceful opt 
of Cladstone in lhat statesman's « 
for Home Rule for Ireland; as one of 
the^ founders of the Liberal-Unionist

term a “conservative optimist.” 
is to say, while That

am unable to see a 
can Pot of gold hanging at the end of every 

y are rainbow, I cannot on the other hand 
nr for it. see ,my surroundings only through blue 

briefly sketched spectacles.
n a great deal. “What we must do in Canada to-day 

why there is to resolutely and courageously face 
the facts. Nothing is to be gained by 
shutting our eyes to the real condi 
tions around us; and much more 
it be said that nothing 
by getting a distorted 
and by preaching boundless prospe 
where there is only solid progress 

“I have intense faith in the future 
of my country, but I must base my 
faith on the firm foundation of facts. 
The simple truth is that we have met 
with a reversal in trade and commerce, 

y,,,. „ 1 bJJf. 18 also lhe truth that the falling 
means off in trade and industry has 

countries J peculiar to Canada alone.
Thé Price of P

y
tor

the best of
1.545,800.003 YOUR JULY DIVIDENDSlouentry

lai

Can Be Safelynstance, 
a rush as thtESTABLISHED 1873 ere used to 

securities. 
British firms sume- 

racts. and let them 
pass to Germany and Beligum 
America. They even explain why the 
British manufacturer turns his nose 
up at international exhibitions. What 
does he want with "shows." when he Is 
placing his output beyond competition?

or late I have noticed also that many 
or our most responsible financial writ- 

re , , ers have warned investors that'the ex-
Banking Business ,pana)°" o! railways and other 

tran.oo.oA ;° the development of new cc
transacted has reached Its limit for the pre

Cnrre.re__ a . Does this mean the Colonies willcorrespondence Invited ,u lncreasingiy difficult to raise 
in Great Britain?

n?,iB.bt mean that. The British 
capitalist wants to see the interest on
„sa,.?°n1yeComlnB back' n<>t oht of 
additional funds borrowed to pay in- 
terest with, but actual dividends of ac- 
H“l[!™h made ln actual business.
- E " Va ~thhat arenusf„agr

aA,n"a??

“he^r^S^-'opment

Lew Speculative Spirit.
ver,mSenrwmtd^anp.,hatCO,0n,a'

diminish. But they
Vest0 if°" *1 ,ast aa ‘he power to In- 
ZhIT '' 1 begin to see the
working of a strong tendency toward
la there °re home Industries, and it 
IS these that are at present taking
Britisher’s °f, ,the avallable capital 
than ever" are more Popular

nhre°Ple who tUrn alone to Stock 
change records for

and as the Minister whose poh- 
Houth Africa Involved his coun- 

tryin the greatest war It had cx| 
enced since the Crimean conflict, 
blotted out the two Boer rep 
made South Africa "all red."

Mr. Chamberlain's Intimate relation
ship with the British Colonies and Ids 
reorganization of Great Britain's coi- 

al policy made him a figure of pro
found significance In the eyes of the 
various Dominion representatives In 
London, and more than one Agent-Gen
eral, speaking of the dead statesman 
to-day,
Empire
Imperial ideal would car 
down to posterity as 
Empire bull 

Mr.

INVESTED TO NET I0P.C.ty.
in

Weyburn
Security

Bank flic Standard Bank i@ to be gained 
view of thi ublios and

corpor- 
governments. in bonds secured by assets worth double the outstanding i .
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355,679

of Canada
111 Benches throughout the 

Dominion
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5 general to tighten the 
metropolis of thenot been

HI C. MEDIATORS1 
RESUME SITTINGS

declared that his work for the 
, and his development of the 

his name 
the great

find
capital

ress in New Coun- 
ies.

That point is often overlooked by 
those Jeremiahs who are abroad and 
who can see no silver lining to the 
cloud anywhere. It is dull and gloomy 
to-day. I know, but behind the clouds 
the sun still shines in the eternal blue. 
Young countries that are forging ifhead 
must pay the penalties of the mistakes 
they make in their too eager march 
forward. If, in the exuberancy and 

vigor of our youth, wo have reach - 
ed for results too soon before perform
ing the necessary work that would en
title us to the reward, we must not 
be greatly blamed. At least, we have 
achieved something that has merited 
the admiration of the world. Although 
in some instances our reach has ex
ceeded our grasp that is merely the 
defect of our virtues, for virtue It Is 
to have faith in ourselves and in our 
country, and to have the courage to 
press forward.
Depressions Not Peculiar to Canada. 
“As I have said, Industrial depres

sions are not peculiar to Canada. They 
have marked economic progress, at one 
time or another, everywhere through
out the world. To-day, nearly every 
highly industrialized country 

depress!»
topmost wave of prosperity has surged 
by.

“As far as Canada is concerned, how
ever, I firmly believe the best is yet 
to be.’ I can well remember, during 

er, many dark per- 
s in our industrial and commercial 

riods far more dangerous 
ng than the time through 

which we have almost passed. But 
never once have I lost faith in Can
ada; and much more would it be im- 

ssible for me to lose faith in her to-

tri3.66

I?
ry
of•If

,E
tiers of the time.

Chamberlain, born 1836, was the 
eltiest son of the late Joseph Cham
berlain, and Mary, daughter of H. Har- 
ben. Young Joseph received his early 
education at a private school kept by 
Rev. Arthur Johnson, and at the Lon
don University School, later receiving 
the degrees of L.L.D. from Cambridge, 
and D.Ç.L. from Oxford.

Immediate Butin*., n— ^ thrice married; his first wife, whom he
“In re i • Prospect,. married In 1861. Harriet, daughter of
in conclusion, I may say that, as Archibald Ken rick, died in 1863. 

rar as I can interpret the signs. I look 1868 he married Florence, daughter of 
or a revival of trade and commerce. Timothy Kenrick, wh#i died in 187f>. His 

Remember what I said at the outset, last wife, by whom he is survived, is 
However, in this connection. I am an the daughter of W. C. Endicott, who I 
optimist, I feel certain the sun was President Cleveland’s Secretary of 
shines behind the clouds, but I am not War. 
blind to the fact that there are, and 
heve been, clouds, but the sky is 
clearing, and the first beams of 
light are breaking through.

“We have had no big failure such as 
the Claflin failure in New York, or the 
break-down of bank credit among a 
certain group of banks in Chicago.
Liquidation has been going on in a 
steady way; dividends have been pass
ed; the output of factories has been 
curtailed, but there has not- been any 
severe shock to our credit institutions, 
nor has any important business

SttAMER STILL ASHORE

-WaF,nd
SS3z”FLbr-"^baW thoHchf /?rg. an Although it 
SKyjÿ -whlclf aho

■buck werp al th2 tfrnfe the jtJiip •Wher 6pRak„!n by Mm Alberto

llüN'fta tà,uwÿ destination,

??b' ”rè.mwy1,0“r °'b'9ek all of tho

£-»;so^£ab«°kbbwnwh^

**■ »"« ,o f„ .°la bM a double bot- 
I to'" /S® baa «hipped little
I lire a-1'”1 "sen and Harri'ion, „f

(“hf-n analatire Owen Sound.
,#rh,e the car*" " the w')rk of t-nne-

President Wilson Trying to 
Bring Together Villa and 

Carranza Factions
/point of lie -was ’ Zthe

ik of Weyburn
S^Urity

In
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) I

Washington. July 3.—According to 
Information obtained at the White 
House to-da 
are expeetd 
ences shortly.
making earnest efforts to bring the 
Villa and (!arrariza facti4»ns together. 
John Silliman will leave Washington 
to-day 
Constit

I
V

M.768

11.768 
87.274

87.274

‘8.342
11.707

100.026

64.357

t& They may not 
are not like-

a»
75.4Ô1

iy, the A. B. C. Mediators | 
»I to resume their confer- , 

President Wilson is I
Was Thrice Mayor.

Mr. Chamberlain was thrice mayor 
ty of Birmingham. He was 
o Parliament from that city

of the cit 
returned t 
in 1876, and in 1880 he became Pres 
dent of th^ British Board of Trpde. 
He held this office until 1886, becom
ing President of the Local Government 
Board in 1886. 
most distinguished himself was that 
of Secretary or state for the Colonies, 
which he held from 1895 tv 1903. In 
1901 he was appointed Chancellor of the 
University of Birmingham, and more 
recently Lord Rector or Glasgow Uni
versity.

to meet Carranza and other 
utionalists at Saltillo.

11.320 Ex-
mnv fi„,i ,U. thelr information
ÎTrvr i , ktatement hard to be- 
neve. But you cannot trace this In-
Stonfh P°PïlariÇy °f home Invert- 
of thé atreïK ord‘nary channel. 
?Bvf.e stocH and share market. By
Tested*if rtn<’r.,P‘T' °f the money In- 
vertfL for “ti 13 ”0t eVen ad" 
asking f : n can be had for the 
asking, so to speak, and our 
facturera who cannot find it 
themselves, out of 
have not far

Think Peace Arranged.
3.—Peace between 

Mexico was defin-

MAJOR r. W. LEONARD, 
resigned aa Tranactfntinenta! 

Railway Commissioner.
47.337

810.833

Mexico City, July 
United States and
itely arrange»! yesterday by signing of 
prôtocols by Mexican delegates at Nia
gara Falls, according to a statement 
given out here by acting Foreign Min
ister Esteva Ruise. Details of pi 
tocol will be made known after t 
Mexican Senate has acted on it.

Who has
io'.OOO

11,830

The office in which he

has sunk
TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN.

Danbury, July 3. -The third attempt 
within a few weeks to wreck the federal 

ro- express on the New Haven Railroad 
he was frustrated to-day.

I covered wedged in

into the trough of on as the
«'•»? j
Jm

s
Our record in these respects 

has been wonderfully good. We have 
rounded the corner. A cheering pros
pect is in sight. And not the least of 
these heartening signs is the crop 
prospect not only in the West, but 
throughout the whole of Canada. - 

"It is true we are not yet entirely 
out. of danger.
and our harvest prospects may 
Jured. But, barring such untoward 
events, every 
bountiful ha 
means to the railways, the merchants 
and the banks, I need not dwell upon.

“One cropapiil not bring 
times. I de not predict 
am glad it «111 not do so. 
revive confidence and- help tremend
ously to set the wheels of 

(ContlWl on Peg*

A tie was die.
a crossover frog.. _ ot Mr. Chamberlain’s

death was officially announced toAI 
to have been heart failure, 
he had been gradually sinking s 
Tuesday, the members of the fai 
had preferred that his desperate 
dition should

48.335
1,411.1,31 career as a bank■■■■WBlonq 

thelr own profits.
, , , . to look for It.

tinue*1 nklith|!f te"?ency is soing to con- and 
unue. It is well to be aware of it in

»? .he
; *^1.M^»Pie"tawdS: foVFBrlM.hTa«„rrie,h f°'k *

1 (JI**1 oiare rt n, Pa“1’ haa out thfre “here ’l^fMarv “ntataklnrs a*
t.owT CUBh a AS ,or

^ Or”thera!doftbe theBBrinti,h p„b„”r|lthe matter 18 U».
SHMIHin as it used to be.

iodi
history — pe 

threateni

ay

not become publicly■ FlIllS Maid of the Mist” 
Cave of the Wind*” 
Niagara Gorge Tsip”

Hem"E,Tt"lAT HENLEY- THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY
aubio*i°h f'f'ated MayeZe^owing ! OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS :
ThtTh ,challe"F* *7up1 'thi.aatternoon. 'Vrite or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rates
H0,rêabq74.X/;r;L^aL::lwb,rid HONE & RIVET. Trere, Specialiata, , St. Lawrenc

. ?av‘n* been ellmiraatrei this morn- ” MONTREAL
7. tabyH^mrs. ---------- Phones—Main a«S—1097, (Ow Nort east of B»»k of Mtntteal, a. June* stj

J' 1

The summer is
be in-of Financi

po
da Indication points to a 

rvest, and what thatJ ■yw
e may be pardoned if, in our pride 

ind in our pride of country, 
ty semi to become too enthusias-

of birth a
about boom 

it will
es. But we have truly a won

derful country/ with magnificent re
sources of sea, of forest, of field and 

not so speculative'of mine. But much more—and this is 
the aII-essential factor — we have a

, etc.
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Almanac.
Sun riaee, 4.|e a.m.
Sun sets. 7,60 p.m.
Flint quarter, June 1st.
Full moon. June 8tn.
Last quarter, June 15th.
Now moon, June 23rd.

TIDE TABLE.

| Real Estai
there Was an imiîroWment I 

ntu estate market yesterday pi

numbered slxty-alx, %hf) large? 
much was a saîe «of $434,095.

This was the disposal by th< 
cessors of William Murray of tie 
gd-Canadian Realty Company, Li 
part of the non-subdivided lot, N 
parish of Montre&l, City of 
mount. The land concerned has 
tages to Westmount .Avenue an 
Boulevard Westmount, and has a 
erfleial area of 647,000 feet, c 
quently the price was 8014 cent 
foot. This is by far the largest 
that has taken place at Westn 
for some considerable time.

VOL. XXJX. No. 49

E«1E SYSTEM 
OF HELM OHS DESIRED

§

WESTERN ROADS PETITION.
Chicago, July 3.—According to state

ment made by an executive officer of 
a prominent western Une all railroads 
operating west of Mississippi river will 
petition Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for permission to advance freight 
rates ten pet* cent. Petition will be 
presented late in July by which time it 
is believed the decision in the eastern 
roads case will have been handed down.

PROGRESS ON G.T.P.
Splendid progress is being made on 

the construction of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, which Will link up the 
main line of the Grand Trunk 
flc at Prince George with the City of 
Vancouver. The Pacific Great Eas
tern is at the present time operating 
a suburban train service between North 
Vancouver Ferry 

and Di
a distance of five miles. Early 

next month they expect to extend this 
service to Horseshoe Bay, about thir
teen miles from the ferry landing..They 
are also at the present time carrying 

West Point. 332—Clear, light south-' tr,a?,,lc be‘w6e" s“ïa,nl8h' »* the head 
tat. Querida and Savoy at Ellis Bay Huw? s°und- and Cheakomus, a dis- 

wharf. y tance of about eleven miles.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, light south.
South Point, 416—Clear, calm.

Alpha,
9—Clear, west. Out

RAILWAYS1!

■wooMont

Lv. Windsor St. ,9.00 n.m., "9 

tDaily ex. Sunday. «Daily.

o (Issusd by Authority of the Department 
•f Marine and Fisheries.)

Noon, Montreal. July 3rd, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—In 9.10 a m. Monk- 

shaven, 9.45 a.m. Samland, 11.39 Em
press of Britain.

Cape Salmon, 81—In 8.36 ajn. Em
press of Britain, 9.00 a,m. Edmonton, 
10.00 am. Lingan. oat 9.60 a.m. 
Kronprlns Olav, 1.36 a.m. Port Col-

Riv. Du Loup, 92—Clèar, southwest. 
LUtle Metis, 176—Clear, light west. 

v °ut 4-30 a.m. a two-masted steamer. 
Matane, 

barge. Ou

Imperial Merchant Service Guild Invited to Give 

Their Opinion Regarding Proposals 

Eyesight Tests

oSteamer chartering continues con
fined almost wholly to the transat-

steady
both early and forward loading, 
a few other of the transatlantic and 
West India trades there are a few in
quiries for tonnage, but freights in all O 
long voyage and South American O 
trades continue scarce. The supply of .» 
boats available for prompt delivery is 
limited and for forward loading ton
nage offers sparingly at the rates bid, 
owners in some cases holding for an 
advance over recent terms, especially 
for forward loading, 
nage there is little or no demand in 
any of the various trades, and rates 
are lacking in support 
is plentiful and offers freely.

Charters.

I O Oo ograin trades, and there is a O 
demand for additional boats for O O

OIn O Oo o
o(Special Correspondence.)

Liverpool. July 3.—The Imperial Mer
chant Service Guild have received an
important communication from the Piy ■ , . _ .
Board of Trade who invite their opin- Thr,m . * u T ^ .
ions on a recommendation made at the of SldDnfng^f t?e iron n'm” Chamber 
last International Conference on Safety « °f the United Kingdom, the
of Life at Sea, regarding the adoption ' ? 7*
of a uniform system of helm orders in !, , notlf'cd °f <he conlenls of a
the different maritime countries. It | ,h™ »y the Board
appears that the representatives of for- clthm forward^ 1 !V n‘ ^mm“° 
elgn nations favour an international 1 . forwarded to the Board subse-
system of helm orders and they do not 1 q,U<"FF to the Practical eyesight demon- 
approve of the British system which i Sho?h"ryness, the opinions
is directly opposite to that followed in ' ™bodled in thia communication being 
other countries. It seems that foreign , rmted ^ha"">er Shipping
countries are not yet agreed as to what J Zt the KlnK<l,,m- the Liverpool
particular practice should be followed I *.teamship Owners’ Association, and 
but they 
a British

Owill devote their most anxious con
sideration to the subject and report 
their views in due course.

O
O
O borne.oO High water0*1!*? a.m., 2.25 O

O Rise 15.3 feet a.m.,
O Highest tide for the

July 26.
3 OO O O O

O
■ mm Canadian. No 21
Lv. Montra.! 8.46 ,.m. 18,00 p.m ÉT 
Ar, Montreal . 5.40 p.m. 745 a.m ii 
Ar. Windsor. 1Z.10.jn. 2.00 p.m ET
Ar. Detroit ..1146p.m. 140p.„ ct
Ar. Chicago . 746 o.m. 9.05 p.m c T 

Compartment, Buffet, Library T 
servatlon Cara, Standard and Tour
cL rV~n\ Dinln* Cara on Th 
Canadian" via Canadian Pacidc Wins 
sor, and Michigan Central

NEW LAKE SHORE ROUTE TO 
TORONTO.

14.4 feet O 
month on O

Pa-206—In 9.20 a.m. a steam 
t 9.30 a.m. a coal steamer. 

Cape Chatte. 234—In 9.00
Out 8.46 a two-masted

Joseph Paquin rchased of DoFor sail ton- O PU
Cusson, the -southern portion of 
12-11-6 Cote des Neiges.
25 feet by 110 feet, with the builc 
thereon in Park Avenue, for $42,60

Rise 17.2 feet. O
steam barge, 
steamer.

Cape Magdalen, 294—Out 10.40 
tian.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, light west. 
Out 6.00 a.m. supposed Flixton, 6.00 
a.m. supposed Helghtington.

Cape Despair, 377—Cle 
Anticosti :

O
; o o o o o o o 

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Light to moderate variable winds; fine 
and warmer.

Ob-in all. Tonnagge Landing at Londs- 
undarave. West Van-i dale Av

couver,
The Rev. Euclide Chagnon and 

ers purchased of Wilfred Laroy 
vacate, part of lot 181, parish o:„ 
an Recollet, containing 77,247 sqi 

property has frontage 
publie road, and brought the sun: 
$27,036, which is equal to 35 cent 
square foot.

Grain.—Norwegian steamer Alden,
25.000 
unmou

f*SOttawa Valley 
Fine and

wer St. Lawrence — Moderate 
winds; generally fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Gulf—Some local showers but partly 
fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
with, some showers.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
chiefly southeast and south; fine and 
warmer.

All West—Continued fine and very 
warm, ,

quarters, from Montreal, to Av- 
th or Rotterdam, 2s 3d, prompt; 

British steamer Haigh Hall, 34,000 
quarters, same, 2s. 6d. August; British 
steamer Dinsdalehall, 27,000 quarters, 
same, 2s 6d, August 15-September 16; 
British steamer Wearbridge, 28,000 
quarters, same, 2s 6d, August and a 
second trip at 2s 9d, September-Octo- 
ber, (not Wearside as repo 
day); British steamer Pei 
quarters, from the Gulf to Avonmouth* 
or Rotterdam, 2s 4%d, option Ant
werp, 2s Gd, July.

Lumber.—British steamer ' Denaby, 
1.930 tons, from Halifax to west Bri
tain or east Ireland with deals, 36s 3d, 
•luly; schooner J. Edward Drake, 78» 
tons, from Savannah to New York 
with 400 M. feet lumber 
balance ties, 14%c.

and Upper St. Law- 
warmer.

Lo
perial Merchant Service Guild, 
different interests made certain

ar, light west.are united in thinking that j -ph
under modern conditions.hasVeen r^comr"em,ations to which the Board 
urged by the British delegates that the | mt/* Riven ',<?ry careful consideration. British system involves^™ “raX rf ZZntLTCJt? ih” “T"' 
seamen which could not in the ordln-■ i h ( T . h they believe to
ary course he .titered without very 1 „f Trad! "ra^nathmf'd“tM “ B°‘rd 
ternnf “J' S°' Any a‘- «.C ™inE

, toMk and npp”r-

ZXLZ& it ' ^ ,rBritish delegates felt that the matter i 1 8 ' mirr(>rs at the out ports be-
demanded the most careful consTdem 1 ‘ ,,1 in,8p,ected tbe Prln-
tion. and it was promised that it would nrPJ.BE^fm,ner °f1 Masters and Mates 

Placed before^the representative as- ‘of1^rwhote^siah?^^? eXamlna"
soclations of Shipowners and Shin nor the whole sight test apparatus

rjra“S==“-."'“ aasrsu !•*« ?;

feet. Thevia Belleville, Trenton, Brighton Cnl 
borne Port Hope, Newcastle Bow" 
manvllle, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.46The track on this latter section is 

now being extended northerly, 
ing between the end of track and Lil- 
looet, where the line crosses the Fras
er River, one hundred miles north of 
Vancouver, Is practically finished, but 
on acount of unfinished bridging it is 

pected that track will be into 
t before late in the fall of this

Now in Effect.Grad-Out Gadbois sold to Alfred H 
east and north-west porti 

of lot 18-41, the south-east portion 
lot 18-42 and north-west portion 
lot 18-4 3a Hochelaga; situated 
Bourbonniere street, Maisonneuve, 
$33,750.

the sou4.00 p.m. 
Heath

yesterday 
Point, 439

8.00 p.m. yesterday Fremona. 
Berslmls—Clear, light west.
P. Des Monts—Clear, strong 
Mingan—In 8.00 a.m. Saronic. 
Newcastle—In 11.00 

Helmer Morch, 12.00 
Russ.

New Richmond—Left out 10.10 
Mereddio.

one—Cloudy, light

As regards a 
systematic UPPER LAKE ROUTE TO THE 

WEST.
,i0nmerS leBVe Port McNicoll 
daily except Friday and Sunday 

to connect.
Lv, Windsor St..10. pun., 40.50 pm. 

evening previous.

rted yester- 
nlee, 26,000

J
Lillooe

The entire balance of the line be
tween Lillooet and FTince George :s un
der contract, and It is expected that 
a force of 6,000 men will be employeti 
to insure the earliest 
tion of .the work. It 
say yet when the Une will 
altho
the line to Prince George graded by the 
end of this year.

a.m. yesterday 
a.m. yesterday James Monette sold to Josepl 

Alarie, lot 32-5-24, parish of Montre 
measuring 50 feet by 100 feet, w 
Nos. 787 to 797 Duroqjier-street, j 
$26,5($0. The sale by Mr. Alarie of t 
property 
of !$24,00

I|Ç«T OfFIfig,VESSEL i BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
SwS. From. Sailed.

Bhoonrltild—Pensacola................May 27
Sowwell—Antwerp.......................June 6
Cressington Court, Marseilles. .June 14
Kaduna— Antigua........................June 17
Queen Wilhelmlna—Glasgow.. June 17 
Chiltern Range—London .. ..June 18 
Caimgowan,—Middlesboro .. . .June 18 
Knight of the Garter, Cardiff. .June 20
Wearpool, Genoa............................June 20
Manchester Shipper, M’ster.. .June 20 
Samland, Rotterdam .. .
Turcoman, Avonmouth ..
Lake Michigan, Antwerp .
Montezuma, London ..
Bengore Head, Ardrossan .
Ionian, London......................
Mount Temple, London
Iona, Newcastle....................
Manchester Importer—Manchester
... .... ... .................. June 27
Letitia, Glasgow... .....................June 27
Canada. Liverpool...........................June 27
Scandinavian, Glasgow................ June 27
Hannover, Rotterdam 
Hurona, Tees.. ...

be

yesterday 
Grindst 

west.
Point

Money Point, 687—Clear, light 
Ip 9.00 a.m. Alerte.

eastaPe Ray* 563—Clear* hffht south-

Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, light east. 
St. John, N.B.—Left out 4.30 

yesterday Manchester Engineer.
Quebec to Montreal.

Long Point, 6—Clear, east. In 10.40 
Alas Ka and tow, 10.65 a.m. Cairn- 

sowan, 11.45 a,m. a yacht.

Vercheres, 19—Clear,
11.00 a.m. Rosedalc.

Sorel, 39—Clear, i. 
a.m. Kaduna. Left 
Virginia and tow.

*
at $4.87 south-

Tupper—Hazy, light south-
to Ben Abeles for the sl 

00 was also registered.

R. H. Horner sold to A. Lamer, 
166-145 and part of 166-144, Hochelag 
w|th the buildings thereon in Froi 
tende street, for $22,200.

‘Alfred J. Gravel sold to A. GIguer 
lots 12-264 and 265, village of St. Jea 
Baptiste, the same having frontage t 
St. Hubert street, for $18,500.

possible comple
te impossible to 

be finished, 
ugh the engineers hope to haveOLD WHALER PROKEN UP montreautoronto'c^oo

2~dr^l<„A.T,,08!!^io!:lE
1

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS. PACIFIC COAST MARINE

L”rS,rrM“ --h rœrrt;
Montreal 6.45 a.m., July 2nd. toria with a

Victorian, from Liverpool, for Que
bec and Montreal, arrived 
12.45

NOTES. After 67 Years onI High Seas “Platine” 
Sold for Fire-wood. DELIGHTFUL SEASHORE RESORTS

The roaring of the sea and breaking 
of the surf on the seashore, has an 
attraction and charm many enjoy.

The salt air Is so bracing and the 
sea bathing so enjoyable that ma 
are now seeking the seashore 
holiday trips, which others take cot 
takes for the summer.

Particularly attractive 
along the Maine coast, being 
venient to reach by rail, i 
every seashore advantage.
Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Portland, 
Casco Bay, Prout’s Neck, Cape Eliza
beth, etc.

There are many summer hotels and 
Places to sto 
reasonable.

i cargo of lumber for Tor
onto Harbour Improvements, Is bound 
for New York, and will proceed thence 
to either New London, Conn., or to
^nriTnfti t09 dl!charge- She carries 4,- 
845.000 feet of lumber, Is the largest 
umber cargo ever to leave British Col

umbia In a single ship, and the second 
argest ever from the Pacific coast, be

ing beaten only by the British steam- 
P Algoa. which sailed last year from

,mnnAn1i?mbla River w,th close to 6.- 
000,000 feet in her holds and on deck. 
It is figured that it will take 165 flat 
cars to carry the Robert Dollar's cargo 
Dorn port of discharge to Toronto. 
She will arrive off Balboa on July 12 
and it is hoped she will be allowed to 
steam through the canal.

The barque “Platina,” one of the last 
of the square-riggers that sailed from 
New Bedford to all quarters of the 
globe in search of whales, was con
demned last spring at Brava, Cape 
Verde Islands, and broken up for fire
wood. The “Platina" was 67 years old, 
having been built at Rochester, Mass., 
in 1847, by Wilson Barstow. She 
of 214 tons 
measuring :
breadth, and 15.2 in depth, 
when launched, was that of a ship 
she was cut down to a barque In ]
She made many successful voyages 
from Westport and New Bedford, af
terward sailing from San Francisco to 
the Arctic whaling grounds and mak
ing her last cruises from New Bedford. 

“The Terminal Facilities of North 191°A„8he return«d to New
Pacific Ports," is the title of a new R®dford^ro™ a 22-month cruise under 
volume just published in Seattle n c®m™and of Captain Thomas McKen- 
icovers all the principle ports from San being 2'050 hazels of
Diego on the south to Nome in the !P ^ V Thls was her last
north. Port regulations and charges î”,8- Vf!??1ler- She lay at a wha-----------
are given in full, also names of offi- 1®J1,TWhe? ahe was sold by the
cials, foreign consuls and others in ® Aatelof J- and w- R- Wing to John

“:r,h^iJrv

Iaai»P rt?i° nB to marl"e matters, in 
mg fXiï for calculât-
'.g “eight and other charges it iseoLt'T„Sr°f 1,0 kind SEW thfi
-raÏÏâny“ “ iS Proposed to publish It

-----June 22
. . .June 24 
. . .June ÎÎ4 
... .June 25 
. . .June 25
-----June 25

. .June 26 
... .June 26

i Quebec
1 P™. July 2nd; due Montreal 7
July 3rd.

Pretorian, from Boston, for Glasgow, 
Bailed from Boston 4.15 p.m. July 1st.

Scandinavian, from Glasgow, 
Quebec and Montreal, was reported 
2nd milCS N"E‘ Cape Rnce- 8 a.m. July

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE
Lea9Ve™0ntreal 1L0° P-m.. arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m„ Detroit 1.45 Chi- 
cago 8.40 p.m. Club-Compartment 
daify Car Montreal to Toronto

O. Desautels sold to Miss A. Marii 
lot 10-102 timl fife nov-.h-v.-Aj: part < 
lot 10-101 Cote St.' Louis, with Nos. 7 
to 90 Fairmount 'Avenue and 78a t 
80 De Gaspe street, for $16,000.

The'orfly other salesVbver $10,000 'irt 
chided that by Mrs. O. Robert to Mis. 
M. Robert, of lots 80-6, 6, 14 and 16 am 
29 Hdchelaga, with buildings on Mor
eau street, for $15,000, and the pur
chase by Mendoza Langlois of Mrs. J 
E. Carceau of lots 1203-249 and 1203- 
260 St James ward, with buildings or 
St. Hubert street, for $13,442.

Out noon
for northeast. Out

northeast. In 10.35 
; down 11.45 , a.m.

are points 
so con- 

and with 
such as

gross register and 203 net. 
94 ft. in length, 25.3 ft. In

PORTLAND — MAINE
THE ISLANDS.

-^lii
COAST -

Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Havre and London,
London 7 a.m. July 1st.

Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liv-
:r,r';':'r,st- john'e' nm. Ham,,
and Philadelphia, 
delphia 8 a.m .July 2nd.

Tunisian, from Montreal 
b«c, arrived Liverpool Bar 7

Suarrived at Three Rivers, 71—Clear, 
in 10.25 a.m. Hochelaga. Ou 
Kismet.

Batlacan, 88-clear, northeast. 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, northeast. 
Grondiues, 98-Clear. northeast. 
Portneuf, 108—Clear,

I- rontenac and raft anchored.
»t. Nicholas, 127—Clear.
Bridge, 133r-Clear, 

a.m. Grampian.
nSo°ÎS &S3S- ca,m- L=“

northeast, 
t 11.20 a.m..June 29 

.........July 2
1850. TION.

St. Allans, Vt. and return.............
Going and returning July 4th.

52.20
arrived at Phila-

and Que- 
p.m., July

Sicilian, from London and Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, sailed from Lon
don aan., July 2nd.

at, and terms are>P
While there is also ten

nis, sailing, driving and deép sea fish- 
northeast. ing, golf is particularly good.

The C. P. R. summer service to 
resorts along the Maine Coast is in 
force now, with through p 
every day, and through sle< 
night to Kennebunk.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA.
From Toronto, ll.jS a.i 
Wednesdays, and Saturda 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co.' to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada. 

m4ir

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Sta'n

Arrivals.
Manchester Spinner, 2,760, : :__

Chester Line, from Manchester with 
general cargo. Arrived July 2nd. Fur
ness, Withy Co., Agents.

Victorian, Allan Line, from Liverpool 
with passengers and general cargo. Ar
rived 6.30 a.m. July 3rd. H. & a 
Allan, Agents.

Carrigan Head, Head Line, from 
Dublin with general cargo. Arrived 
5.30 a.m. July 3rd. McLean, Kennedy 
& Co., Agents.

m„ Mondays, 
ys, via Grand

; northeast, 
calm. eOut 11.35 NO IMPROVEMENT9

arlor car 
epers by ,Mor9an Dow,Not See Am 

Likelihood of Improvement qi Real 
Estate Market for Some 

Time to Cdme.

voyage up
(city I 
Itickbt I
^OFFICES]

Colonial Trust & Savings Bank of 
Chicago will merge with Central Trust 
Company; combined deposits will an- 
proximate $43,000.000. P

James fit. cor. St.Francole 
Xavier—Phone Main flgfi 

“ Uptown 1167 
“ Main 8229

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8.—Clear,

10.40 RAILWAY. EARNINGS. calm. Eastward
a.m. ionic; -noon, Westmount.

~ ^ — Brunswick,
Ga.. to load lumber for Cape de Verdes 
and returned with passengers. Last 

tbe “Platina” sailed from New 
Bedford for Cape Verde on her third 
voyage as a packet. She was 43 davs 
making the passage and on her arri 
n port with passengers, she was sur

veyed by government inspectors and 
pronounced unseaworthy. She was 
then broken up. Her Portuguese own- 
,rn«PaId *1,300 for the vessel and sold 
$100 worth of pig iron ballast from her. 
It is believed that her hulk alone con- 
taina at leadt $1,000 worth of firewood 
which is very dear and scarce at Brava, 
so that there will be, but little loss to 
the owners. As a whaler the "Platina” 
won fame by taking the only 
white whale that 
One hot da 
barque,
McK

»r. Jan.,* Morgan, of the Colonial 
Rea Mate ( omfmny. in an Interview 
win, a rr.,reselnatlve of the .Tournai ol 
twnmerre .hi, mornin„. silted that hi 

not «,.«( any Imnmvenen, in th, 
“”W tbo heginnihf

„™!'';,M,‘rCTn was far from ht-ios op, 
tin, stlc oyer the situation. He elute, 
t at land out,,1,1,. u,c city limits i,
» m, cases had depreciated from 25 t,1
lin'd nr,nCI’n1' Hc “ls“ “Id that h- 

Property offered to. him 11 je ohy ‘nef at what Wo„W' n ™,ori 
■une ng, hove seemed a sacrifice.
«Inl, Mr™n httribuled Urn preseni
llriUnes 'i' r™ ™'ate blurkol to ,h(
dllons ra°ne!' and to Soneral

Virginian Railway—May g 
$46,912; net Inc. $49,532. 11

ross Inc. 
months

Gross inc. $471,360; net inc. $273,220.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.

L°c=nT, °f S,te«m«ra at 6 p.m., July
fo, Mon!ra„7Le“ DU,Uth 9 “ m J-ly 

Acadian Left Montreal, 7 p.j 
Hamiltonian—Up Port Colbo 

m. to-day.
Calgaria

Personals
t

BSTEAMSHIPS Missouri Pacific—May gross dec. 
3481,506; net dec. 3598.312. Total in- 

m. 1st. come dec. 3602,262. 11 months gross
me 4 p. dec- $2,323,902; net dec. $880,219. Total 

Income dec. $822,614.

:sCoastwise Arrivals.
Renvoyle, from Ellis Bay, Anticosti 

for Lake port, 4 a.m. ««æœœeBBœBœeæfflfflfflæaBgflsefflMfflïdg
Mr. George Buchanan will leave to

morrow for a trip to the Northwest.

Mr. I. J. Stevenson is spending the 
week in Boston.

V Due in Port To-day.
Caimgowan, from Middles 

Kaduna, from Antigua.

n—Down Sou 9.30
rd.nlan Due Port Arthur. 'NO,ARUBBE^ BUFFERS FOR

Gienella0hrl0DowtIOpre,a''J0adlnE- Wrl,j"8 tb ‘b= Shipping World, a cor-
p.m. 1st! Port Hhron, 4.30 ^P=ndM,t makes the following sug-

to-day n Arrilcti T°ronto 3.10 p.m. , fn reference to the disastrous collt-
Stra?hecm.a-wW?h°rVU,e = Pm “E»” t-hg,ha,Vev.rnetCuT„t'LlbXPrarî

Donnueuna n 'h'11 unloading. ward a suggestion which has been 
n, ,o dav a_ " Hl,run 4 -■ ra!dpb^r McEwan' ‘he chalrmaToî

Arthur discharging. ^
eastbm’md Q " Du“ passed Kln«-"ton b"ffer of considerable thickness in the

how, so shaped as very considerably 
i.»m1UCe th; imPact resulting from the 
collision. Mr. McBwan’s proposal is 
that this buffer shall be carried as high 
above water as possible in ordinary 
weather, and that it shall be so arra^
at ÎS- Mm" T,ered to th= water level 
“ he time of fog, when the water is 
^eerally smooth, and when the like- 
thranln * fhlp's hheet being retarded 
hn/tef 'T.at''r breaking against the 

nWl1 therefore he considerably 
reduced. • Similar proposals have been 
ago lleotion thirty years
a?”: b ‘ e "eeeeatty at that time was
numtor of° ,8° Kreat as now' as the 
number of steamers travelling on the

particularly of high-sne/d
creased""' Very 8reatly in-

.°n the other hand, the price
cLen.e 8 nOW so low as to make the 
the e.» Comparatively small item in the cost of a large vessel. Mr. Me- 
.h auKKeats that these buffers 
offers tbe "’"'to compulsory, and he also 
offers to supply the first shipping com- 

ich will fit one as n 
with speh a buffer free of charge, the
era' AranSiaSom ^ ^ Grow-

would" nee hhlpowner in this country 
rar eoh r K,; ,nto ,hl= matter, and 

UM desiS “htPPing firm
onn or k a buffer suitable fur one of their vessels, 
the design with 
Rubber Growers’ 
should
Esq

1 A iy.
Foboro and

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service. ilia? o^Marine^Emrineers

2u^ee"nr^hTrih,p-
Departures.

Grampian, Allan Line, for Glasgow 
with passengers and general cargo’ 
Sailed shortly after midnight, July 2nd. 
H. & A. Allan, Agei 

Salmonpool, bulk cargo of grain for 
Europe. T. R. McCarthy. Agent. Sail
ed July 2nd, .

From Glasgow.
Ju™> 20...........ATHENIA..
Jun= 27...........LETITIA. .
July 4

Mr. A. A. Dion has returned to 01-From Montreal the
-----July 4

„ ..July H
CASSANDRA.. ..July lg

c“"
east and westbound, $3us.

Mr. W. E. Short has returned from 
his trip to New York.

Mr! Henri Bourassa has taken a cot
tage at Lac Echo for the summer.

was ever captured, 
day in August, 1902, the old 
under command of Captain

itYo- enzie* of New Bedford, was roll- VESSELS IN port
ing along in the lazy swell of the At- „ , IN PORT-
lantic in about 35 north latitude and 53 To^lf 1̂°“!ler,,.Sl’ln"',r- 
went longitude, her voyage half over. TgJg July 4th' 
when suddenly whales were sighted a?,"a ,
Three boats were lowered which |1Jt®ria"-A1,an Line. Liverpool. To 
made tor a large npermThale. The “"a "igal Hen V * ,Alla"' Agentn.

ur ThpLti-Z £ Md L,ne'
« v£.t sa TJ~ -v—

the Straita of Magellan, have .old two whaleman. The men In the boat, agenm
41.9<j„rh",,rari’r,a«?„e1f9T^

been disposed of to South Amerinï °tf whlte whaies. The first mate’s boat ?"P;R' agents-
buyers and the Barrister 4 7Kn ? Andrew D. West in command nnH Glulia’ Austro-Americana. Mediter-

at Midd,esbôro, 'ha8 bin ^m®sf Smalley, a Gay Head Indian, as ^Corinthian ’ ai^T, Thom’ agents- 
fîl? 1 # AnKlo-Spanlsh Coaling Co boatfteerer- approached the whale. As London tv!’ A„ a,n ,Line’ Havre and
^VaLCird,ff'“dbaab«"«™ bor ;y.^ !~rhixrb£! — y 4th' A1,a"u-

-_____ that It wa, a whlt^onL nnd n!COVereu ',aoon“' Thomson Line.
Captain John F. Blain, United StS^ '» a strange feeling an the harpootTteft rn"' To Ju'y 6th.

a“d ^rc^'lnr£S^a™b 11°,
-£ct8'nglntir“d

Pa">;WhOM hradC,Uart,r" "re Saa»'h' P,d:rab„Tbu1rnt^tbL"b't« Tt tZ 

?m‘ f n'"°"'?a"‘“«omatoeFScT ."«° ÎTÆ Mcd7t!Trt".CaUrt- To ,oad

w“nou*£’£0hl™
■ England’ for P“«‘ So-md Ports. «• hundrej barrej. „ yl^

tho« lwhiy'îlve- The head was larger 
than that of the common one hundred 

h-»1 whale, but there was fittie 
iÎT. Sperm whales of great age 

hav® been taken that were spotted 
"f th-7bLte' /nd wlth «he under £n

intend making a ranL!f<ï”*lve and raï.WilaI*' <>ver ““rtt.—Ship- Prevlona week,
protest. ncerted detailed >fg Bluetrated. Franc». Increase.

------ -------------- ------------------------- silver.................. <.»67.608.0eo 82.900.900
?ha«h.P I» fluhjected W'^ON^eaI6^^ «/WEEN \\5i58S .99,

Ing variable temnera»*** ^orm dur- Commencing July 4th anri * Bill» hh.......... 982,606,600 *34,100,000

^72lw’w s—

drapTtim
mrery seven Zjret i? ‘"ch for

—
•hSü ‘5* “h*” <*

‘"«‘r

cabin 
Third-class, decrease in buildingsThe new liner Carnavonshire nt 

RoytU Mall steam Packet olm.Lny 
is coming along at full speed for thfs 
^ *na" endeavor to land a ship! 
ment of Antwerp steel before the lS- 
creased duty goes into effect 
i. She will probably make 
on June 30. and 
steel out of her 
Vancouver.

First Six Months of 1914.

For full information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO- 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 

Steerage Branch, 488 SL James Street 
Uptown Agency. 630 SL Catherine W.

Mr. Fred Beard more leaves town to
night to open his summer house at 
Cacouna.

m."'s|and «“““-Arrived Quebec 7 p. 

^ Sarntan.-Up Port Huron
Manchester. 

Furness, Withy Co.,
on July 

this port 
carries 600 tons of 
total 2,500 tons for

5 a.m. to- Ahravy d«aw«M in the amount of 
whL the n°ne ln 19,4 M uompareO 
by fhebLitB'"''‘a r 18,3 •“ indicated 
billdhlLh if"V<“ar y returns of the City 
uiiding department. For the six

gh”f ,1914 2,372 Permits were is- 
whntt f^owin^ a value of $8,521 910
'•Ml PermuTbït* m°ntb' nf 4918
$9,942,385. por 
1914 there

The Hon. James McShane left this 
morning for Prout’s Neck, Me., for a 
short holiday.

•y.
A.H u Ames—Down Son midnight 1st 

borne to-mght!'0116 Port C“>- 

lst' H Mummer—Left Montreal

Kosedale^st. Lawrence 
hound for Montreal 

Neepawah-Up Soo noon to-dav
ho^nrdMr^awrencaRI-r-‘-

Dublin. 
McLean, Kennedy

Chief Justice Sir Charles Peers Dav
idson is in Ottawa, the guest of his 
son-in-law, Mr. Lockett Colman.

6 p.m. 

River east-
E

The Hon. Wm. Pugsley. St. John, 
N.B., arrived in town this morning, and 
is staying at the Windsor for a few

with a total value of 
the month

R. Reford Co., 

To sail
of Junk 

permits with à 
while June of 1918 

a value of

made to my
of f,.m,5e96549 

showed 404 
$2,278,424.

Real estate 
ff* an improvenv 
bons in the city.

iCanadian Service.
Benvertorr—Monterai* unmadin"’8"

, i

hound tor Montreal.
^Arahitm—JJp Port Oolbornc 7.30

®u"t Freighters.

Midland 
loading^

Hnrtian—Due
nifibt.
P-mTo-day!' Wm ~L'P P“« Huron 3 

Bmp. Midland-Port Arthur unload

Southampton. Montreal

•iuly 23............ALAUNIA............Aug. 8
18.............ANDANIA............Aug. 29

Steamer» call Plymouth Eastbound.
<n-). 846.25. 3rd CIm

^unAh,^;rDd' ’30 “ UP- WW‘

THE ROBERT REFORD CD- 
Limited.

General Agfeets, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 SL James Street Uptown Agency. 530 SL CatherinTw

permlts with
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle returned 

from Ottawa, yesterday evening, and 
will leave for Quebec this afternoon.

ocean, anday. men, however, 
ent in bulldi

already 
ng condi-

River

Senator James Dow Vi lie, St. John. 
N.B., is in the city, staying at the
Windsor.

Leith-Dun - 
Robt. Reford IIten days grace

To load grain.

'he'denmül ' on^M,9-S° Breat *>»» been 

,or Insurance that ““ra °f emP'°ycra 
c°mpe„aa,i„n ‘h»* the Workmen'»

tenàHd-'“b~
lmv= Plied „nTin 8 °r Policies, which 
"•bed al)outPtwe ‘^e rate= "ere pub-
«“"n,. however“ir ; t*°' A" “PP'i-
eZ:y"rS before to-moraow"”1 by ‘he 
^anTePaSo"(f‘hh»‘h0k insurance

ïftîSfwïïï:
h°hc|es In the ÎL". 7’ ‘^n ahout' 6.600 
Wed that ' a ,1 ten days. It i„ ex.

br .heS,n^H,tnd!n ”” 

”” aCh“i

etbfb'yere the f,™8 Be Paid in by 

R takes oi,—
""tee to the » L M '""K to train a the 
®“»‘ « it d^rï °f ‘he Ore depart! ' 
J* « new horse ° !,raln a man, and 
rn18 8 tong nLf:’ a“de<l to the work 
them. K Wri«I of schooling before

T. R. , Mr. McLeod Tinle, who has been 
touring the West, is at present stn.v-
ing-in '

King—point Edward Pany, whRobert Re.

to leave Duluth to-
Winnipeg.

Furness Messrs. C. M. Rogers and S. C. 
HouIIh, prominent members of the cat
tle raising industry in Australia, are 
in the city* staying at the Windsor.

Messrs. G. T. Bell, W. E. Bell. H. R. 
Charlton, G. A. Burnett, and Edward 
Bauer have been 
era registered at the Highland Inn. Al- 

nquin Park, during the past few

rr grain for
„ÜÎ!îanilc- White Star-Dominion. Llv- 
aS To sail July 4th. Jamos Thom,

grain for

- i &
in Fim g.

Wi«3» ”ona*~~uP Soo noon to-day,

Turret Capo—up Port 
a.m. to-day.

Turret Crown 
to-day.

A. E. McKinetry.—Ellia Bay.
Renvoyle—Up Quebec 11
Saskatoon—Due 

westbound.
Mapteton—Down

or consult about 
the experts of the

m „T!;n“e wlth j“°MoEwany

fm™ "a nd““tw. It I» almost 
muTtor ‘° ®"courage further
c!^wh,r„P,a7a,,0n rUbb“'

safety of the

Bermuda, (Ger.) To load 
Avonmouth.
fora c„ri'Agrr,sDem6rara' R“-

Othello, Wilson Line.
Furness Withy,

Tyskland, to 
Withy Co., egeptn,

the Montrcal-among
foi

gs

m

th.go
days. night.To load grain.

agents, 
load grain. Furness.

Huron 2.26 wtfor Wihdeor:
Messrs. R. L. Johnston, St. John. N- 

B.; Senator Jas. Dowville. St. John. N. 
B.: Hon. Wm. Pugsley. St. John, N R: 
J. D. Palmer, Frederlckton; John Mer- 

tof W. H. Gibbons, London;

.. .......... Pfùrtï*.

the same time the 
ocean 8"lpPIn» industry and of
ocean travel ran thereby be advanced.

— Arrived Erie 6 a m.

BANK OF FRANCE! of
iltotodiftKbec a m. to-day. 

Kingston

Quebec l a.m. to-

rick, Toron 
J. Walter Jones. Charlottetown.passed in

bui
ALGONQUIN PARK.

to^00raLmrT",Bu2fet car la attached

Depot, garbor (Parry Sound) 9.80 p. m.

To: day.
Haddington—Quebec, loading 
LadUla*—Montreal loading . 
Belleville—«Montreal.
City of Hamilton—Left Prescott' ? t/i 

P.m. for Montreal to-day -80
pm;tto!d^ytaWa Arrived Toronto 3.60

Ritz Carlton:
Messrs. W. H. Taylor, St. Johns. >• 

B.; George Blacke. St. Stephen. NR. 
R. J. Anderson, Winnipeg: Charles 
Stetson. Boston: H. O. Underwow- 
Boston; A. L. Ripley, Boston; W. K- 
Charge,. Winnipeg.

da?
dif

' « «ft

I
firt
of :

AE*,ll^ü°2!LANt> BCACHBe. 
car hra Wn Broagr-Buffet Sleeping
Iravimr rTÎÎ pîîl,n operati°n on train 
*^ ng Bonaventure Station at 7.35 

P.m, daily except Sunday for New 
London via Grand Trunk-CentraI v«r 
mont route. '-entrai Ver-

Buffet-Parlor car and Dini 
tran leaving Montreal 
daily except Sunday.

. When

Freeman’s:
Messrs. A. J. McCrae, Toronto; wm. 

Caaey, Kingston; Sid. E. Tbumi»»- 
Itley; A. W. Beil, Toronto; J. «• 

Hall. Edmonton: Q. A. Bachmnn. Nc« 
York: F. S. Fraser. Cleveland: Jena 
N. Since 17 Buffalo.

Wit

Drawing Room Parlor car are being 

--■"“tg11' Porter, formerly ad-jlmt'S

-—ager ef the firm,

Th.

wea
dril

Sales 11 
$461,560.

Whand a Pullman»m. atooke 26,520; bonds
.Subscribe tor The Journal. W. of Com-

SMOKE VAF1ADIS .
^>ritw*f«yptUn Cigarette,I ng

8.3
car on 

l am..considerable 
tbe breaking 
being thrown

nf Pnm W. Papley, Toronto; E. A. Beer.of Com- F A. Stewart Dura.

SMOKE VAF1AD1S
Egyptian Cigarottes in'

at J. s.

please advertisements
mention The Journal

-------- ,1-.
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Insurance Manager *** pace THRBB

gg $$*■• .
FRIDAY, JULY 3, »14

BOfflO* SECB1Ï 
■ or 4 LIFE policy

XXIX. No. 49

meal.
miere wa8 an improWrhent in the â n j

ÉSe-sFsBS aB5&£SS2
numbered sixty-six, W largest of . J. ■? 1 .l0
aiuth was a sale .of $484,095. IB dire Need

This was the disposal by the sue- 
cessors of William Murray of the Bel- 
gO-Canadian Realty Company, Ltd.; of 
part of the non-subdivided lot. No. 237, 
perish of Montreal, City of West- 
mount. The land concerned has fron
tages to Westmount .Aven 
Boulevard Westmount, and has a sup
erficial area of 647,000 feet, conse
quently the price was 80% cents per 
foot. This is by far the largest sale 
that has taken place at Westmount 
for some considerable time.

Joseph Paquin purchased of Domina 
Cusson, the -southern portion of lot 
12-11-6 Cote des Neiges, measuring 
25 feet by 110 feet, with the buildings 
thereon in Park Avenue, for $42,600.

The Rev. Euclide Chagnon and oth
ers purchased of Wilfred Larose. ad~

, vocate, part of lot 181, parish of Sauit 
an Recollet, containing 77,247 square 

^^^^gproperty has frontage 
public road, and brought the sum of 
$27,036, which is equal to 35 cents a 
square foot.

How to Find the 
Right Kind of a Garage

The Running Order of Your Car De
pends Very Largely on Your Garaoe

IT! .

rSM-MSalways

SPxt
t. ts.oo

Insurance Adjustors Take 
Action to Frustrate the 
Wor^ of Speculators

WOULD CASH CLAIMS

i
• tt.iiS rm. '6.30

Sloping Can.
. Sunday,, «Daily.

1
heavy borrowing

■e3Hs^- flToL^n'e„r if,h Cl-i"« Taking 
from 30 oc. to 50 p.c. Off the Face

V^lue o<the Policies. y -, , . , c .. ^

«nrHtl~SSiSSrS5 1VuiK as *«cS as the human orSSTV!omerfjfS.c,!akaiism 
v. «SfiSirïTn'ÏÏ&.'f'aïS.rî whcre your machine will be well cared W-ml l would like to find a garage 
thftomT" Si,hBV" 'un..'„ :a reasonable price turn to our Want a i ^ vPt m .s.P*cntIid condition a

r;:„r-„r1,rLT ve«ised there just thegaragev! "3n«,P/?‘ Y°,u. w,“ Probably find ad- 
I»'." Swage,

mmrn &>
.Frank R. Hurdison, insurance 

mission*!-, "has' heen lhe 
striving to ‘co-hpcnt t o 
hhce men in

ue and the
EXPRESS SERVICE

detroit—chicago
Tbs.

Canadian. No. 21

ÆM"‘ ie4°°Pm.E.T 5.40 p.m. 7.35 a.m E.T 
2.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. E.T 
1.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m.C.T 
7A6 a.m. 9.05 p.m. C/1 
, Buffet, Library, 

Standard and Toüï 
hnlng Cars on "The 
Canadian Pacific, Wind- 
fan Central.

•Menu. a ap,Tm„rL£'etrr ZZZ'Z,V» i
2aK0rf»r --wile or L L JP** *“ ««••• Other 
Holder" „P™nCu" »“>* 'The UdM

,ineur-

orate te™s “ro strictly mod
ule, B des' ,r the Offices thent- 
ZZZ werr "et disposed to lend life 

T? auch a substantial form of 
toa” wW MCOrt,t1y »h»t neso,latino a 
would l',th y financi»l Institution
m™ veta ,Tttcr <,f “tnite.

T«t. 'hough the life policy in:-u«t mn^ 6! a« admiral!!?,,
^~more especially to the office 
roeîU1|‘l 1,,sued ‘ha contra, t-tn,re 

iwaA t“, nt,'’°.nSld,'rati'’l>S " hich need
always to be borne In mind, just 't,c- 

readily lends
purçosos. A life t ......

i! ^eT10? whlti,.h“ibhs1 bought or, Canadian Railway Accident 
'■'"'KrSS'S ,nsuran« Co. Changes

u be roa„4d bTSto fandly” ÏU N»®e

;urcd has practically created a true 
und to be available at his death jrf.
Wth 1h«, ,r<!f0re; ,,ot htthtly interfere
•vith that trust fund to the Injury of 
ulure beneficiaries. Of course there 
nay come times In the history of any
•umSnfWe"d e ab"“v command a 
•um Of ready money to meet a sudden

!‘Cy' "r Udc ovt‘r '• commercial 
-ahie" ’Z I" element of untold 
ulue. As an American policyholder 

n such circumstances once said. -,
}' the till, but I have got' to 

, — oan-’' A,'d he had u perfert
onnl thc ioan- But experience
ends to show that in many case* th '
LLF,OMCyjS intelfere<* with much too 

bee"'’ ” ' otisetjuence what would 
' heeu.a substantial provision for 

sorrowing family i, found to ha?
■assed out of existence by thc fatidp
eating thel,poney1 ^)df,n,"dnK and then

luranco companies than over hefor" 
this was brought about by the f,,ct 
hat many men were out of work am’
; d ni> «her investments or seem-ttic-
hev dhm h°Uld dispoae -t. or else il 
hej did have other securities these 
lad depreciated su much since w, 
m;e of their purchaf.e that th—. haled
o sell them at a loss. During theta* .w n'7rview this m.-rnlng Mr.
wo months a great improvement w !‘,l> d that the
•ver. has been noticeable and fewer JS i’?.',en reviaml and an

have been advanced. Polio- ho’il , /*1 ^ f ' “in all unneo--s;u , u.clini 
■ra are also paying twir pranrliinh '>< ...ij' > 'V' 1,11 the policies whirl, h iv
letter time and things seem to ho , rX r'-iv^'fi-'lll I»1' Drn.ïgit 'TttV’tV*
’rally taking on a more healthy tone! win m-a,

rJustera

■
:i

Ob.

MR. JOHN EMO,
Co.

SHORE ROUTE TO 
DRONTO.
rrenton, Brighton, Col- 
ope, Newcastle, Bow-

curance Company.rti,
tofeet. The

GLOBE INDEMNITY CO. 
ISSUES POLICIES

wa, Whitby. 
5 a.m.
v in Effect.

.h.ek. of corner of Kvauaton a,” 
lielmont Avm. Address.

per Gadbois staid tb Alfred Hetu 
ith-east and north-west portions[ the sou

I, of lot 18-41, the south-east portion of 
g lot 18-42 and north-west portion of 

lot 18-4 3a Hochelaga; situated un 
I Bourbonniere street, Maisonneuve, for
E $33,750.

James Monette sold to Josephat 
Alarie, lot 32-5-24, parish of Montreal, 
measuring 50 feet by 100 feet, with 
Nos. 787 to 797 Duroqjier-street, for 
$26,500. The sale by Mr. Alarie of 
property 
of ?$24,00

E. H. Horner sold to A. Lamer, lot 
166-145 and part of 166-144, Hochelaga, 
w(th the buildings thereon in Fron
tenac street, for $22,200.

‘Alfred .7. Gravel sold to A. Glgaiere 
lots 12-264 and 265, village of St. Jean 
Baptiste, the same having frontage to 
St. Hubert street, for $18,500. •

Learn to~wae the life policy so 
resell to borrowingE ROUTE TO THE 

WEST. t
ave Port McNicoli 
Friday and 

nnect. 
lO.pjn., 10.50 

ng previous.
Ut-W M.

ne grt 
the In %with

preventing sacrifiées Th«»general'll h!,a <',’T"f,'d ,l"' «ttonieî- 

" a" *° Und legal
nean* to prevent assignments but h is 
i£*n “hsoccessfn! m finding A law 
There has been received from the of
fices of the National Tt„ard of Fire rn-
i.T hd»'1 N7 Y"rk' “ «"'h'" and 
ut auad \ "in'em prepared f„r th. 
hated u a ot e'""flagr.1tr„n losaea and 
-émm*u°n experience acquired in 
i'v’L l,asea ««ttitâiit from the k„,
t- ranciaeo fire. A dellberatiy, .

rile t’anudte.n Rai.xvay Accident In- mf"'e of three has heel, elected Tliis

,, ........... ............ . "r

vitnt'’<f,d 'n:i! Mi*" change of nnm, tlona of th "'ln tab on the
? p , 8rrat "-«*•«• to the cnmpnm „ ’the”, m '"”rl,n,B "Utmtora. will „e, 
rod ta agents, purticùiarlv „» it m„r. " the, settlement of dispute., and will 
■lOEely identifie,: chmpany wit ! f " the i.litiaUv, cat,,.
.lv,'l i»,,,,] „ T. tuestions. The tard ayatem 1» deslgee,
^cej."n,«n«y which control. cie???t, d,«"*"-l«.yment
■tool, and guarantees It.-, policies. '«ea mid the. overlapping- of rlalnui 

r. Gardner Thompson, ma nag, r 1 moperatlng with the adjust,? |.
- Li.I.ig, assistant manaaev. ,,f :hl '"""ranee Commissioner llimllsnn "ami 
-lyer,,ool dml London and Glut -■ 1 'Çl'fraenintlve of the attorney
eapoctlyeiy president ami vi ™ » d»nartme„t. who w 1 hear g

Mi. .Tobn I-.mo. ajanager of the (' in-i leed- 11
Han Railway Lcéidem Insurance <-,11 •« estimated that at least tv 
«any. , 1ms boen rotfums ;«• nust elapse before « i. Weo*<s
ll‘ lhp new company, m,. ,‘'i' inntt' with certain tv the cxac'am Wl,|*
ty;cnietit in the pant was most sue"™. Hbmly-nn^f - Te™'

“r:ffl,d nr""- ■'fMm»

*400.000
aKatnat u,,. ^Ilônai

"tytulea “W

,f t,W! Ave mutuj.ls 
*ral business ,
»? badly hurt.

EHSSE-™--
Mutual of kii leni is 
/blvéd for «230.000.

The officia), 
heir pow-

USE t-AU OW.VKH8-. You can keep 
eat In our finely equipped trama 
t canon able «art. It will recel vo 
«■areful attention of trained median, 
us. tara called for and delivered at 
on.v tlmc nf night or day. Smith"» 
Garag^l,,, Grand A va. Phono Han-

Sunday
co

L. : ictuaT pos 
ill, but is the

s-SFawliasc MR. EMO OPTIMISTIC
the

to Ben Abeles for the 
00 was also registered. V,ano??r N,CW Cî”r",»"y Sees Briahi

P^'d^a^A^Mo^ru-lTD^* !“The Want Ad Way”ick all the Way.
ORONTO-CHICAGO. 
ATIONAL LIMITED." 

of Superior Service.
9 a ”i., arrives Toronto 

9.65 p.m., Chicago
FOR SALE.

Mount I loyal Avenue
renceBlvd 

KINDLING Wool) FOR THF Mit
SZ.k,£S!°*: ^ <’"• n«dro“:,;

* ! .. Bl"ck“- *=■"» per load. 
Molaacuit for horses, .t. c. Mc- I

Ma™”'. 402 Wlm“'" «"t Tel.

l-rennie. „dn* at 7% IM Ï,"* fl"0r' front
" I'ts per fuel c.isi, le.iuin .i tyr on• ! ?■ 600 Mq- ft- parut»
l-ulau. c easy lu-lalmenls spmd nv,r j ml ” KV"',,'1 
f'M.r year* High lurnii,,,, near both ■ n ", ,uU Particular*

" “■Ai""yi PSsfeCompiny'
bright ulTice, central location. 
lT K/ry Itonm '■ or M Roman. 
1271 Kt' ' lm°" "lrct'1' 'Rhone Main

■it "I rt*iate to ta 
«ave this and st. Law*-

NIGHT SERVICE
11.00 p.m., arrives To- 
Detrolt 1.45 p.m.. Chi- 

Club-Compartment 
Montreal to Toronto

*
oneii, Kplen- 

$60.00O. Desautels sold to Miss A. Marin, 
lot 10-102 and fire nov«h-v/ej: pan of 
Jot 10-101 Cote St.' Louis, with Nos. 7( 
to 90 Fairmount 'Avenue and 78a tc 
80 De Gaspe street, for $16,000.

The'orfly other salesvover $10,000 'irt-' 
eluded that by Mrs. O. Robert to Mist 
M. Robert, of lots 80-6, 6, 14 and 16 and 
29 Hdchelaga, with buildings on Mor
eau street, for $15,000, and the pur
chase by Mendoza Langlois of Mrs J 
E. Carceau of lots 1203-249 and 1203- 
250 St James ward, with buildings on 
St. Hubert street, for $13,442.

Per 
apply 

Quebec

MAINE COAST - 
ISLANDS.
are*—Through service 
E DAy CELEBRA- 
riON.
id return ..............
iturning July 4th.

ND RAIL ROUTE 
ERN CANADA.
11.? 5 a.m., Mondays, 
Saturdays, via Grand 
Northern Navigation 

im, and Grand Trunk 
a Western Canada. 
im«fi Rt. cor. St.Francois 
Eerier—Phone Main fiW»

“ Uptown 1167 
“ Main 8229

SITUATIONS WANTED.
< OTTUN Ml l, I a HI • I -Fki NTFS.’ DKNT 

wants position Good manager, lbc-
ÎÏ"xpeii,A1 reference». 

glxtulmav 3i°' ,T"'dd™«, III.

"Sk11 1,1 nt Pee!.' With
house and

large,

, Dftwaon. Brampton, and «0 Col* 
borne St. Toronto.52.20 ' ,i'V“I "•«»N.»-Offlce. to 

building; low rental».

1 SPKAKINt. AND
willing fluently rreneh. ItalEnrSml 
Germ,in, thoroughly experienced In ! 
every kind of commereial or leehul- I 
eal office work. Keck» pnallltui. Hal-!..
ary no object., flux -to» Journal : MAXI’rArTUHlHO ’ FLÂÇh7 ~w£rC

hniuuia and garage», all heated, to let 
-, A .) i"„*Twr“l '"'«tintta. will divide to 

11» «ccreliiry-lren- iilv »"|l'i,VT>' «dvantageoita, Ap- 
comptroller to «mindly e«- — 9 “h-P."."!"’ * »»L

I a""“"'d eoticert,. Illgheal reforen- T'v<> MANIJrACfljlÛNCl-----KÂtB*
————td<ix all) J-urmil of Corniuee... '«th. Two Manufacturing

IMJRHOHH AND I RAMKH OLD MIR . ""d Hl lame» St. Apply JUIrehÏIÎ
rom and picture frame» repaired Ilk, "'mRed. *2 Bank of Ottawa

— , new a specialty, i’ictuio framing t< I ^uilding. Phone Main 668», 222 St 1 
ordër. Afnnnfa- ture of mirror* and I •fameH Ht., City.
moulding*, wholesale fm,| retail. The TO T{K.\T-- ^FîV7Ï
Wlaemalne, H gt. Lawre,,,., ,n«‘". '.»»» feet each, excellent HghL
Rl'd b"»lne.e dlatrlct on

HI. Paul Street, vvil rent very rea- 
"cparately or together, te 

reliable partie,. 'J.h„„e Main 
for npp/dntment,

iK)OK HAItt; A INS of ciot h 
nnd-hand books -bound H«-C- 

-, , un al* Hubjeot*. hls-
f<>r>, fiction, sermons, poctrv «-to si 
^nd $2 books for 10c. Country cus
tomers cun have assorted lots that ;

cost br more for $1. <'"mmer<-e.
Norman6!?.1'68*" <N, CHsh »»*. reply.) , yrALIFIKI) accountant II 
Norman Murray. 233 Rt. ./amee s, nianj <<
(“ up.) Montreal.

lighted fireproof 
... Apply on pre

mises. corner Vlctorla'and Ht. Cath
erine street went.

i il.NO IMPROVEMENT
Mr. James Morgan Dora,Not See Am, 

Likelihood of Improvement ip Real 
Estate Market for £wna ,

Time to Come. 1 • '
------- L

fc. SMtira MfSTTOi', of the Colonial' 
Rea Lstato Company. i„ an interview 
will, a representative of tl,c Journal of 
iotnmem. ,1,1» mornin„, slued that lu 
did nol expect any improvement in tht

oTh'^T*1 U',“l 'h1'
,i™!r;,M"rran waB fsr from lie-ins op,
I lilt »tle over the situation. He elate, 
t at land outnide the city limits i,
» m. eases had depreciated from si ti
U4jMHCenL Hc “ls" sald that h.
!, Iud Property offered to him 1, 

"hat would-a »7,on 
Te w lr"T «famed a sacrifice. . 

«tàl, , ? nr™n ?UrU,uted the preaeni 
tfohtne. 'i' rral ™'ate market to iht 
dh'km" money and to general

ulTcrs ids services

______WANTED TO BORROW.
$50,oaf wanted;------------- ~

in good, well built and 
Pcrty. Address:

| P. O. Box 2204, Montre. I.

AUTOMOBILES TO

A UTOA1UJIILI7 OWNERS' rev.
change. 23l,Borrl St.-Auto» ronl
by day .Of hour, for all occaalona__________—
driven, we.ddlnga, etc. Seven paaacn- I 

'tfsTR^r ^ "teuffeura joastjJPC. ; BWmo 
MONrRBAL; AUTO LIVERY, 184 I 

fieri! HL, East 436.1. Eight first-! 
olas» autos At font at any I hue; 
sonable «drnrges. Give 
Goudron, proprietor.

Hotel 
tore Sto’n

occupied prowhit ii did
Is considered to- 

Uhc factory
aB8BæeœfflaBœfflgBfflfflffliii

»

sonals mutunis,
i !1 RENT.iSH

nSW J

:s x ’
i lie Holyoke 

estimated to be in-
!ifflffl8Bffl38B38®aBffl9B8BTti

Sffhanan will leave to- 
to the Northwest. i are doing everything in

dLscqvrtigç the
BELTING.

Sx N- " stjecula - 
ori>" Is guarded 
*f fund is

FOR HA LM— WË' " iJAvff 
largt'Ht stock In city: nil sizes In 
hair, cotton,

Hpevbi,

ors- thc burned prop 
:,y uiilitia and the refit 
ng through contributions

71» •

s_Hl

son is spending the y

from al:

6587 Imjn I i' ',h,ino A,"ln 4S:>9 «r ; basement, and first fifwr 2 
Impel la! Vast.» a- Metal Co.. with light on 2 ,

' Quorn *' 1 «'«it tenant; good
rent. A ply Tunnel

ii

■
«arts >,T the State.

Several towns, 
money with which 
sentience Day have 
^alem.

us a trial. A .has returned to Ot-
A

to celebrate Inde- 
Hent the funds to

had raised
m .3 X 106, 

VVIIi alter to 
'"«we; i.iiMonable •

a., , ... “»m Woiltod, 392
__________ -2Lr-j:fVth"rinf U, i ,, 7B2Q H.,,| 202s.
< A.NAD- VVUJIAVM

----- j
___________ TO LET.

’ART of fine office, with unerpiaile’d ~ 
attendance; services of French and»! — 
Hnglish stenographer; sej 
trie light; separate desk 1.I.-phone. 1 
Main 692. $15 per month. 31 ci'K i 
1 < h graph Building.

has returned from 
ork. I► S I

E STATISTICAL MACHINERY.
.1 f»BB«El-a**<*wllliiee|1Ki|1<Te8e|iDECREASE IN BUILDINGSisa has taken a cot- 

or the summer. F TV.

"''j

)firate- « leo | THF I’liOl’RI KTOI1S oP 
lan Letters Ihiienl No. V‘ ry fine office*, show 

r..om<. in the Windsor Arcade Build
ing. corner of Heel and 81. Fathering 
«tn.iH, and Houthum building. 129 
l-lcui.v etrevt. Eor further partlcu- 

;'"d '"'oLlet, apply The Grown 
M»i:, 145 8‘--trrat.

r Notes of Interest i .... , 135.441. 135.- ,
44- of 1911. and 147.201 of 1913. are 
prepared in supply statisti<mi c«rd 
perforating m:i«hlner>' manufactured 
In ( aiiada under the above -lencrih- 
J d «•aeadifin /•■.tents l ull particu- 
lars will l.i* given interested 

>n appllcjiiinn

VS-ÆÏ suxx -
First Six Months of 1914.

€
»

ore leaves town to- 
summer house at

u, I

IJ SUMMER RESORTS.®a4eanfææ®æffla6aBB«B*aeæEBææï
Chief Tremblay of the Montreal J ’ire 

Department will return from his well- 
earned rest on Monday next.

s of Marmora. Ontario, 
>ecomihg alarmed' over the

mber of fires in their 
owti during the .past year and are 
Ilamuog t,, ach.pt a better system of 
ire protection.

A decision will probably he1 reached 
n the limpress wreck inquire next 

■veek. Although the result of the iu- 
luiry ih greatly interesting to marine 
anderwruf is. it is the recommendation 
which will probably be made for mak- 
,mg navigation in the «St. Lawrence 
River more safe, to which they attach 
•the greatest imi>ortance.

Im iAb«vy deoeey ln ,he amount of
wnL the a°ne ln 19,4 M compare^ 
by r 18,3 la Indicated
buihhn hn!f".vearly returns of the City 

g dePaTtment. For the six
su'ed shnf «1914 2,372 i,ermits were is- 
whl. Rowing a value of $8,521 910
1 981 ,the f.Irst 8ix month* of 4 913 snow
ite’,tVUt W“h a ,“*1 value o*

1S14 th,:. r the month of June 
value of u q'IxT,,5'19 permi(s with à 
«bowed tod943’696,' Whll<‘ June »f 1913 
«2.278.424. p|,m“t8 with a value of

Real estate 
ff* an improvem- 
bona in the city.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. - 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated Mf 
booklet.

McShane left this 
s Neck, Me., for a

m I'artles 
to the William* 

g. ('ompany. Limited. Montreal 
Canada.

: i
STORES TO RENTi Birury str(*H. Apply F. A# H^oggie! 

hi. < itherme nnd Blcury.
ResidentCharles Veers Dav- 

, the guest of his 
îkett Colman.

great in-Enfenr^;i^H^r;S;rBÎH.o,'Tm^ n- ^ »•„.
tha old institution and safeguard t o lives o/th»^’ cc,ml,us,™a-prool" 
forts and the perils of fire. 9 " f lh” '"mates from discern-

— • Safety Engineering/’

reasc in tin* O O O O o O o o O o O
\\ RATES ARE TEMPORARY t************************

' Special Jooma, of Commerce. 7, C^~ ^ That Reduction in | if ^ÏÏîL i
> New York. July 3.. -The first () Ra,os May Follow Augu.t. £ LIEE INSURANCE «

' » death claim under the new Work- O r> ----------
> men's Compensation law was O **h,‘ r•,,' win. I,
» filed yesterday. It was for the O I Witl) ,h*' ^'orkm-u's <|

'» geath of Curtis Athens, a car- O 0,1 Ju,v 1 
O penter. who fell from the 23rd O ' "'«rary bay,, 
lo storey of the new Equitable q • comÉnissh.n
O buikflng, against the Thfjmpson O j If the d«-paitm« nt r«™rts by August 
O S Caret t Construction Company. OM that fh- estimated rate can be low- 
O which had placed its Insurance O i '‘fed those employer» who have «Paced 

r, „ Tramways against liability with the Trav- n I their frisur n . . wiih
placiM^fctyVVi^,’f^^<‘^mr°',"thx D Hartford""^.^ C"m"‘"’y "f ojehaH hav,- ,iiff,.r......... hLiweei. "he THE UNDERWRITERS HAVE
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movement Is one which thé peoole rV *roun,‘ «"•« ”««*« at eleven o'clock. H. !, V, JÎ ’f"V T"w,r' 11 »»« "«Id , ... °™Pe y J lndl»lda«L

^ir££S"^
the apod, are enmihg to realise mVre sTrinklVra Prev.T oSn™'*'"*' th™ ,iWH- n^VZoZZ cVmd bT»^ In P'"T" wbW' ".Irè^frT.' The umlerwritera b.teve"ha. »uoh .

..............SS-vaS^s
zsz:T£^.-zsz'lvJ «mts menace safety *«V“ga>n*a°a
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S-Saa,=s%£r;' ET’E-kE?!!—■“=# Kstsassasirra
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-r " almost-as much danger in hi,.ns. ' 8 Precau- Smythe requests the pleasure of Cap- i report received from Canilm u ‘ ^ eflt,mate wa* that 2.000,000 or
f b cases, as there j8 attached to ■ X fire occurred in t ♦«/ Bttnker 8 ompany at a reception. . the steamer r v Burns ot ; ,ea8 tvo»"kmen would be affected by the

piss oiæiii
Stating sr'ssessss.taHHS Ss=4fcïr*s «sfisâSL~~? Sesessassiss

ugsley, St. John, 
i this morning, and 
indsor for a few

FIRST DEATH CLAIM.

SPflimS SNUB BE IflSMlEO fij
*■**********************.

rdane have been made for an elsh- 
orate campaign of advertising for life 

! insurance, practically covering North 
America.

Doyle returned 
lay evening, and 
2 this afternoon.

info effect
'ompi-risation Act i

•"*' hi'n phi cm I un it tvm- ! 
« l»> Hi" «lecisiori <>f the'

men, however, 
ent in buildi

already | 
ng condl-

wVille, St. John, 
staying at the iIf Fire Starts Sprinkler will Generally fuf it Out Before 

it has Gained any Headway—An Alarm 
__will also be Sounded _____

MANY LIVES HAVE BEEN SAVED

TEN DAYS GRACE And after a careful study 
situation 75 per cent, of the 
priât Ion is to be spent in 
newspaper*.

of the 
appro- 

the dally
4

"-éXY,0nrd „'U,iVH3-So Brea> "a» hoVn 

,or Insurance" tint “".V °f emP'°y«ra 
Cotnpensatlm. r.thBt the Workmen'» 

a" extensL ro™ ‘°n has dpclar' 
Insurance Zz ,ea daF» •" the state 
bnntpunies untM ?nd the insurance 
B=t out the " ' ,uly 10- i" which to 
hav= Piled uoVlV3 °r Policies, which 
'«bed ahoutPtwV 4^e rates were pub- 
«"nns, hoTOroVW”k! t*°' A" tPP"- 
eZ:y"rS before ra/moreo”"* ^ ‘he 

„7 ST ST" ‘"-uranoe

5ïïlî3f«ïï

®°bele» In the faa“t J"11*'" about' 6.500
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Although thc Montrealwho has been 
at present sta.v-

S. C.ers and 
mbers of the cat- 
in Australia, are 
,t the Windsor.

and Com-
! rolssioner
[feel sure that reductions é#m he made.

In every department of ihe 
j si on, which occupies 
'the Metropolitan Tower, it

it
üwaiî» rr — — Re-6V. E. Bell. H. R. 

ett, and hklwnrd 
ng the Montreal- 
Ilghland Inn. At- 
Ï the past few

night.
Q

on, St. John. N. 
ilie. St. John. N. 
, St. John, N.B.: 
;ton; John Mer- 
ibbons, London: 
ttetown. I
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Mitchell said
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their obligations with ease. Publicists 
in other countries may talk as they 
will about the decadence of France, 
but the tact* remains that the country 
was never in* a stronger position, from 
a financial point of view, in its lop g 
history. The saving powers and the 
industry of the French people are mar
velous, and continue to command the 
admiration of the world.

As in the United States and In Great 
Britain, there has been a tendency in 
France of recent years to oblige the 
richer classes to assume a large share 
of the national financial burden. It 
remains to be seen, however, whether 
or not this legislation will be worked 
out along sound constructive lines. At 
present the Government is indulging 
in a dangerous experiment. It was 
officially announced last week that the 
Government intends to collect a tax 
of five per cent, upon incomes receiv
ed in France from foreign stocks, 
bonds and other securities, no matter 
what the form. These regulations 
went into effect July 1, although the 
law under whose authority the tax is 
to be levied, was passed last March.

France has about $9,000,000,000 in
vested in foreign countries, and it can

to Home Rule. The extreemists—the 
“die-hards" they have been called—id 
that chamber have been ready to 
strangle both the Home Rule bill and 
the Amending bill without ceremony.
But under the influence of Lord Lans- 
downe the Unionist party, with a few 
exceptions, are willing to consider 
:he Amending bill, not with any in- 
ention of accepting it as It stands 

but with a view to offering further 
amendments. - The main Home Rule.
>111, the Unionists declare, will not be 
allowed to go to a second reading.
This surprises nobody. Nor does it 
have any practical effect upon the sit
uation. Under the operation of the 
Parliament Act that bill no longer re
tires the Lords’ assent. Their ap
proval of it, as evidence of an agree
ment between the two parties, would 
je a happy settlement of the ques- 
ion. But without the Lords approval 
he bill can now be signed by the King 
f in due course presented :o nim by 
iis ministers.

The Home Rule amendment bill 
itands in a different position. It is in- 
roduced in the Lords, as we have 

just said as a possible basis of com- 
iromise. It provides that the Counties 
>f Ulster may by direct vote. of the 
ilectoçs, exclude themselves from the 
dome Rule scheme for a period of 
;ix years. . That the Lords will ac
cept this as a sufficient amendment 
s not now to be expected. But the 
.'act that they are willing to give 
he bill its second reading and take 

up its details in Committee of the
vhole is a large step towards recon- Following a crowded recep 
-ideration of the Unionist position. Westminster Cathedral in London, 
hitherto, the Unionists have taken the d'"a‘ pasquet missed a sold t 
found that no Home Rule bill in any watch was ^hibltM atthe Hyde P™k 
shape or form would be considered. Exhibition of 1851, and was the first 
By their present action they re stop-watch made.
:ognlze the fact that the passing 
)f a Home Rule Act is inevitable, and 
hey address themselves to the ques 
.ion of endeavoring to secure some 
latistactory amendments. The amend ^ 
nents they talk of, particularly the 
iefinite and permanent exclusion of 
Ulster, are not acceptable to the Gov 
irnment or the majority of the House 
>f Commons. It is too soon therefore 
o count on an agreement being 
eached. But the ray of light is tc 

>e found in the fact that the Unionists 
nstead of struggling to destroy the 
vhole scheme, are now willing to com 
•.ider the question ot making amend 
ments to it.

THE CR|OIT-rWTfM.. IN BRITAIN A PRINCE OF ADVERTISERS. *
In no otjer fcoj^fy^i.s the credUkSya- There, died recently in England a
~ hffiTObT^S rhvM™\rnot exMUy the
of their. WtoflLthe is that 
British pçoplfit have provide^!* a larger 
amount qf) clPRal than âdy other 
country foe dèvëldplng-. the supplies of 
natural ‘weelWi^Hnoughout the world.
Beyond this, British bankers, by 
hieans pf the vast sums deposited 
with them, flnanceijpjhpitm^Jtitf p^rt of 
the world's Jnternatfbnal commence, 
and it is Computed $2,250,-
000,000 of British money' is employed 
in the discount* jttff>ip|priii

Furthermore the British people lend 
large sums to individuals, corpora
tions and■ goyjpiyim|z*sfc ÿi'many coun
tries for temporary purposes over and 
above the sums supplied as permanent 
capital. Lastly; 'British banks have 
been created to operated!n-smany co
lonial and foreign countriêéi and not 
only is the capital of these institu
tions British, but they a rev st. polled 
with large amounts of deposits ob
tained in the United Kingdom. , It is 
evident that upward of $50,000.000,MO 
of British capital out • of $85 000,000,- 
300 is now employed by other than the

m m
BANK OF MONvertising. had prob

ably a nearer claim to that repute than 
any other man. Probably no reader of 
The Journal ever heard of Mr. Barratt, 
the head of the firm of A. & T. Pears, 
the manufacturers of Pears' soap. Mr. 
Barratt was the man who made thé 

He reaped a

mfi 1 : r*“*h*4 v the
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INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
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**'»«>* TUeébooe Main MIL . fame of that article, 

fortune out of It.
The Pears' story is rather an illu

strative one, as regards the effect of 
good advertising. Before Barratt was, 
taken into the firm, the concern had 
been in existence eighty years, con
ducted on good staid retail lines, spend
ing latterly as much as $400 a year in 
advertising, and making an ordinary 
limited business profit. Before Bar
ratt was done witji it, the firm was 
spending $600,000 a year in advertising, 
and its annual profit was about as

Like poets, great advertisers are 
probably born, not Made. 'T began by 
advertising apples and I’ve ended by 
advertising 
telling the story
This London-born boy was coming 
home from school when he saw a little 
card In a greengrocer's shop window 
bearing an unconvincing announcement 
of the price of apples. tie thought 
he could do better and went borné and 
painted a - card which he exchanged 
for the shopkeeper’s apples.

r, he got work with the Pears’ 
By and by, he got the firmuio 

advertising, with steady suc
cess. In 1865, he was taken into 
partnership, and in 1892 the, business 
was converted into a company with 
$4,000,000 capital, Barratt becoming 
managing director, a position which 
he retained up to the time of his death.

“Good morning! Have used
Pears’ Soap?” has become immortal in 
thé literature of advertising. He got 

king his staff to write 
down expressions used most often dur
ing the day, and “Good morning!* was 
sent in by every one of them.
London morning pa; 
ried a double-colu

e the Two Strong 
eaturei of the Local 

Market
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I Pa
Sha

I l-day.
206 Broad-

j*he action of Tramway Power, wh 
iâ/very active at continuously aflp 
Jyinir values, would serve to indie 
(■tt the Street anticipates a favora 
Spome to the practical negotiate 
tfot commence to-night between i 
civic authorities bn the. one hand a 
tie company on the other.

The stock was again stronger in 
unlisted department ot the M 
gtoek Exchange between 46% and 47 
jhe latter a New York level for t 
Jrear and over eight points higher th 
it was when the present movement t 
gan a couple of weeks ago.

Mayor Martin’s View.
of the Board of Conti 
this evening to attem

Pears," Mr. Barratt said, 
of his first venture.Ip

owners, and that of this sum about 
$20,000,006,000 is embarked in colonial 
and foreign countries.

At the present- ntfme, about one- 
tenth (roughly speaking> 
savings of the British peopl 
$200,000,000 per ahnum, is left 
manently .with bankers; upward of 
$1,000,000,000. or- nearly one-half of 
their savings is” supplied by investors 
publicly to states, municipalities, 
porations and companies.
’arge part of the remaining 40 per 

Is loaned privately by persons 
Uers willing and

' iÈubàcrlptlon Price $6,00 per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.
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Late 
firm, 
do more

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
- Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund..
Undivided Profits

be thus readily understood how seri 
ous. is the nature of these proposals. 
Enormous pressure from financial in 
terests has been brought to bear upor 
teh Government to delay the applies 
tion of the legislation, but withou

8 Death of Joseph Cham
berlain $1,900,000.00

1,260,000.00
182,547.61' while a !»Heed Office: TORONTO

S. J. MOORE, President w n do«c
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED *"

A meeti 
Is to be h 
•an outline of the terms that would fi) 
,a place in any agreement ultimate 
reached. 1 •
- ' Mayor Martin has disavowed ai 
desire to pass upon an ag 

{out first submitting it to 
rate

‘The death of Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, who if he had lived a few days 
longer would have been seventy-eight 
years of age should not, perhaps, cause 
auprise. for he has béen an invalid 
for several years. But recent reports 
represented him as in a condition that 
elfowed him to be moved about and to 
meet his friends. Only a few days 
ago the illustrated papers contained 
a picture of Mr. Chamberlain at a gar 
den party, sitting In a wheel chair, 
with his wife and his son, Mr. Austin 
Chamberlain at his'side. His friends 
w title aware of his failing health, had 
no reason to feel that the end was

• Mr. Chamberlain played a large part 
in the affairs of the Empire for many 
years and left a reputation that will 

^endure. In his early manhood he ren
dered valuable service in the muni
cipal. affaire of Birmingham, a ser
vice of which his fellow citizens were 
never unmindful. Entering the field 
of politics he soon made his mark. 
Ills . Liberalism was of such a dem

ocratic character that he found him
self'{n severe conflict with the Con
servative forces with which, in later 
years, he was to become quite 
ctohely identified. Up to the time of 
the Home Rule quarrel he was one 
Çf Mr. Gladstone’s first lieutenants and 
there is little doubt that it he had 
remained in the Liberal party he would 
hdve been Mr. Gladstone’s successor. 
Breaking away from Mr. Gladstone ori 
the. Irish question he found himsejf 

into association with the Coni 
eervatIVe party to which, possibly 
uidre than any other Liberal Veadey, 
ho had been strenuously opposed. Hq 

!;ftnd those who followed him iout o( 
the Liberal tanks took to themselvb$ 
top while the name of fliheraj 

tÏ4|ïimiaU. Gradually, perhaps inevitf 
afcly. the line of separation between 
t,lipm and the old Conservatives dis
appeared and they became fully iden- 
iHKd with the Conservative party, 
iifcÿfc because of this old Liberal 

element, is by man$r called the Union- 
l^ ;party. Mr. Chamberlain entered 
h%Vrhlbnist Cabinet, serving In several 
offices, and as Colonial Secretary did

ng
eldwho save to ot 

to employ mote capital than they 
seas.—SftM iFVancisco Journal of 
merce.

It may be noted in passinf 
that similar legislation has been ii
operation in the United .Kingdom fo; 
several years back, and a large par 
of the national revenue in that cour 
try is derived from its income upoi 
the $17,000,000,000 of British invest 
ments abroad. It has been chargee 
that this tax results in increasing the 
business of foreign banks, as the in 
come are in some cases not paid into 
English banks; but as far as the 
United Kingdom is concerned there 
appears to be little evasion of the law 
by adopting such a policy.

the idea byi reement witl 
a vote of tl

watch BANK OF HAMILTON payers. Ho has .n^sq express' 
view that a forty-year extensh 

of the franchise is somewhat too Ion; 
although he adds that it must be suff; 
ciently long to admit of the compan 
doing its financing on a satlsfactor

All theÎ Head Office: HAMILTON
Capital Authorized...............
Capital Paid-Up....................
Surplus..................................

Established 1872pers after that car- 
imn advertisement, 

putting the simple question. It' Could 
not be avoided; it cried out every
where.

Mr. Barratt invented 
catch-words, which with his 
penditure gave him 
position as the 
veftise 
The

$5.000,000 1 
3,000.000 . 

. 3,750,000
many other 

lavish ex- 
an uncontested 

greatest of English ad- 
rs, possibly of all advertisers, 

principle to which he attached 
most importance was this: "Advertising 
does not Jerk but pulls." Its effect 
is cumulative. Its value can not often 
be guaged unless It is steady and con
tinuous.

Power stock has been a 
% during the current yeai 

ed last January. I
do.w as

4r"‘
3351is “ A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”
HOW ASTRACHAN IS PREPARED.

The big nomad tribes, the Kahgai and 
Arabs,. bring immense flocks of. sheep 

and autumn to the Shira 
.e Russian dealers pay 

large sums in advance to obtain every
thing from the chieftains, who often 

iver as many as forty to fifty thou
sand skins at one time.

Before these lambskins are ready to

on assum
it sold at 55 in January and 2 

v(o June, these being the two extreme* 
while in 1912 the range was betweei 
27 and GO.

BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES
Within the last few weeks the New 

York Commercial has repeatedly stri
ven to impress business men of tills 
country with the fact that business is 
better and the people are more pros
perous in the United States than in 
any other part of “the worid at the 
present time and -.that 
eve of a broad

spring i 
et. ThFrench critics maintain that the en 

forcement of the law will drive oui 
of France many thousands of French 
men and foreigners now resident ir 
hat country, who will prefer to g< 

abroad rather than lose the twentieth

Employer—Not afraid of early hours 
I suppose?

Young Man—You cat 
?arly for rte, sir.—Answ

Why not set yp “movies” in the 
Stock Exchange ? Stocks positively 
refuse to move.—New York American.

The

>uy fireworks or to lay in a 
copies of the DeéMràtfôn1 of 
ience.—New York- American.

Final Payment Made.
Shawinigan opened down a point a 

133. hut later recovered to the level o: 
/last night’s close at 134.

The final payment, amounting to $6< 
per share, tin the $1,375,000 new 
of the Shawinigan Water and Powei 
Company fell due to-day.

The books were consequently closed 
' to-day and the stock was declared ex
-dividend at 1 % per cent.
/ The second instalment on the stock 
in question was paid on June 1st.

The entire issue was taken by thé 
shareholders of the company at $J20 
per share, no underwriting having bee* 
necessary.

». small amount of the company's 
dapital is now held abroad, both in 
Boston and In London.

Better Brazilian Earnings.
.« .Brazilian sold between 77 and 77%,
-the latest ^anüoaedAuicft^iag.jiiightf

*ly, higher than at the close yesterday. 
,The earnings of the company for the 

rourth week in June totalled $461 360 
a* compared with $430,734 in the siml- 
Jar period a year ago, a gain of $30,-

The earnings for both 
.ported at sixteen 
J4te of exchange.

Three Strong Features.
- J"'1- department the out-
«mneih’, e,"tUrM 1,10 continued

^rantiLMontreal Po*er
-l7lFUp"tl<1<',Baln,!a another 114 - àt 

>»« Power t at 230. and Scotia Steel

rots in r„„ a 8 output of steel in- iZl ,5 i ne a new record for
that feature of the production.

n’t close too

Newspapers like of course to hear

ctples was one which every business serve thcm *• 1 P P * " “

=>s£;r::™
SrrStSSSSwrî

to be done with some brains,” said Mr. ! abie of 
Barratt.—The Ottawa Journal. skins each.

the
al of irade. 

Throughout Europe credit has suffered, 
money has been scarce and business 
has been more or less depressed ns n 
result of the Balkan wars and the 
anxiety which has caused many of the 
Continental powers to call 

the colors and to a 
burden of taxation for war purposes. 
Most of this we have escaped and for 
that reason - our factories have been 
•busier and money has been cheapei 
more plentiful in llie United S 
than in any part,of Europe.

Part of their Income derived iron 
foreign investments. Other thousands 
it is declared, will remain in France 
and evade the law, which is aeemec 
in some quarters incapable of enforce

3, but

stock of 
Indepen-

of thç

more re
dd to thecruits toThe regulations, however, ar< 

stringent. They require banks to keei 
a record of all coupons, checks ant 
other instruments of credit used tc 
transfer or collect interest from ab 
road. Severe penalties are inflicted 
tor evaàlon, the extreme limit, esldf 
from héavy fines, being a year’s in^ 
prisonment

Paris financiers aesertv that to spite 
>f all that may bè 'tiôtie, fWéign sec- 
WP ,W; be foreign
empires,;where banks.and, otlier finan 
dal inslkutions wll lhave fhe entire 
liitqdltiiftjf the dividends a^ti/^oupons 
Thè Swls banks, partlculqfiy, have 
been making active preparations tc 
handle French-owned securities:
Tdfes to''show that jÿie£è $re danger: 
to placing undue rea^rtetions ypon cap 
ital. The legislation • may defeat the 
very ends it is

Purser-^Don’t go1 dh deck, madam. 
It is storm 
with ba 
suppose

Calgary will be pleased to learn 
hat there are now seventy purposes 

for which fuel oil can be used.
y. and we are running her 

re poles. .Aunt Polly—Well. I 
that, eoflring from such a cold 

country às Poland,,.they can stand 
ning rourid nàke;d; bgt I think it’s 
downright sCandàlotis to let ’em.—Lon
don Telegraph.

tanks or earthen vessels capr 
holding three to five hundred 

Thie skins remain in pickle 
and are thensome (en to fourteen days, 

taken out one by one and 
table, where they 
fully examined an 

This finished, they are spread out ii> 
the sun to dry for twelve hours or sol 
by which time they are bone-dry, but 
very dirty, for flour, salt and water 
have formed a paste, and the fine curls 
are all stuck together and full of lumps. 
To get rid of these the skins are once 
more washed in running water. They 
are next thoroughly rinsed, well shaken 
and placed woolly side down on the 
sun-warmed pet
Before they have time to dry 
they are sprinkled all over with 
coating of fine barley flour.

The town of Carmen,, Oklahoma, 
ias achieved fame by holding a “debt 
paying" day” In which all debts werç 
adjusted. Now if faaÿtfr’ Mkkln 
would only discharge tbptdjébt he owes 
Montreal—his resignation, ail.would be 
forgiven.

Unless the United States 4pes

A COUNTER SUIT.
The worm has turned.

Railroad,- sued for $25,000 damrigeS bV 
a man who tried to drive à wagort 
across the Erie tracks co-incidently- 
with a locomotive, has retaliated with 
a counter-claim of $100. This includes 
expense of replacing broken “slats” in 
the cowcatcher, restoring paint and 
polish to the loco, removing 
-tc., and cost of stopping and 
ing train.

Great possibilities appear in this. 
W hat is to prevent common carriers, 
under prosecution for restraint 
trade, from coming back with counter 
suits for loss of rèvenue, damage to 
good will, and so forth? — The New 
York Financier.

Whije the New 
probably in as go 
rive at* facts as is Sir George 
•editor -Of -fhe 'London '"Statist,u t 
lizes that 'at' times the proverb that a 

phet has' no honor in his 
contains some truth and it there- 

e asks, the business men to whom 
it has already appealed to listen to the 
views of the eminent British economist. 
When interviewed by the London 
respondent of the New York World” 
last Mond 
“What is 
the United 
the business situation generally. \V« 
calculated upon this reaction for 1915. 
hut.it has come earlier and I beli 
that an im 
the United

York Commercial is 
od a position to ar- 

I'dish.

spread on a 
are once more care-
d sérapéd.

The Erie

For supreme pàfthos What could ex
ceed the picture of the Colonel stand
ing voiceless at Armageddon ?—Chicago 
News.

own coun
try
for

; thrown
Puzzled Diner (to restaurant wait 

“Whàt have you got for din debris,
re-start

er):
ner?”hing to foster her merchant marine 

he building of the Ptitiàma Canal 
will not mean much to'nei£ In I860 
seventy per cent of her foreign 
merce was carried in foreign : bottoms, 
while last year eighty per1 cent was 
30 earned.

years were re- 
pence, the normalWaiter: "Roastbeeffricassedchlc- 

ken stewedlambhrtshedbakedandfried 
potatosjambuddinghiilktfeaàndeoffee.”

Puzzled DlnferV ‘‘Give me the 
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighteenth 
and nineteenth syllables.”

Sir George I’aisir said:lay,
har ening is not peculiar to 

tes, but is incidental to
ipp
Staes of the river-bed.

hard/ 
a thin

ofIt ai:

At sunset they are taken up and 
handed to the classers. Each skin Is 
stamped with its" quality marks and 
then they are stacked in pairs, wool 
against wool, and tied round the legs 
with red string, after which they art 
ready for making up into bales.—From 
the June Wide World.

vement is near, 
ates, the shortage of the 

-om crop last year, is one of the con-
ributing 

inevitabl; 
trade.”

PSt!Father—My child, K I should die 
penniless, afe you well pre 

in the world 
think so, fajther. I've 

been through three engagements al-

life?designed ^ effect 
There is absolutely no reason wlij 
capital that is invested abroad should 
be more heavily taxed than the funds 
nvested at home. 'France cannot hope 
■° employ ‘all her capital profitablj 
!n the domestic market, and it is a 
diort-sighted policy to diminish the 
inanclal power of the people by di 

finishing their income-earning cap
acity. If any considerable part of this 
capital is withdrawn from abroad it 
will have no other effect than 
.luce the rate of interest to the point 
that savings will be affected, unless 
he lower rate of interest will In turn 

stimulate industry and Increase th< 
share of the national Income 
»oes to labour.

Pa
offight your way 

Daughter—I
BIG OAKS FROM LITTLE ACORNS.

In the spring of 1848, one Joseph 
Curtis, of New York, asked the Com
mon Council for permission to lay an 
experimental 
Broadway.

During the past centufry i the- wealth 
of the United Kingdom increased from 
welve billion dollars to eighty-five 
dllions or by 580 per cent. The inr 
:ome of the nation has increased in 
he same period by 700 per cent or 
j'om one billion five hundred millions 
•O twelve billions. In other words the 
present annual income of the United 
Kingdom is equal to the principal of 
a century ago.

Sucli a shortage is 
y followed by a shrinkage of

causes.

]

Sir George believes that the stas;np- 
ion in the stock market is due largely 

;0 the delay
Tierce Commission in deciding the 
'reight rate case, and he regards the 
daims of the railroads as well fou mi
ni, because he thinks it is unfair to 
3xpect the railroads to concede such a 
>ig increase of wages without giving 
hen. »ome set off in the form of higher 

He is confident that if tne In
terstate Commerce Commission grants 
increased rates, business will show a 
distinct revival, especially with the 
prospect of good crops this year.

1NOVA SCOTIA STEEL’S 
OUTPUT FOR JUNE

The Ct car track in 
Council resolved 

"that the petition of Joseph Curtis for 
en endless rail track through Broad
way be denied.”

The railway train had 
tango playing machine, 
ning on Eastern or Central time?" ask- 
3d a passenger. “Neither,” replied 
the conductor wearily; ‘frag time.”

An old farmer and- his wife drove to

just put in a 
"Are we run-

ONE STOCK EXCHANGE CuNv'ERT
There is

of the Interstate Cum-

one man in the far Wes- 
who does not think the. Stock Exchang, 
stands for all that is bad. He bough 
’stock” a while ago from one of th< 

get-rich-quick artists who rent office: 
in the fina
"Wall Street interests.”
“investment” through the 
broker, on the

1
h to give the Colonial office a Mr. Curtis sent a 

second application, in Which he said: 
“When the owners of property 
Broadway and thé public at large shall 
become fully satisfied of its utility, 
they will become the petitioners in
stead of your humble citi 
time the Common Council granted the 
permission and made various remarks 
jpon the venture.

Among others, it was stated: "The 
proposed by the projector are 

vei in many respects. They will 
but a single row of

.New Glasgow, July 3.—The output j 
in tons of the Nova Scotia Steel Com- * 
Pany for June is as follows: —

June, May,
914. 1914.

kfgihar rank than it had previously 
occupied. His position brought him in

ncial district andmarket one day. It had been a very 
wet day. Mid large pools of water bad 
formed in the. roadway between the 
farm and town.

lipose a: 
sold hi:lUJO close relations with the leading 

Mille men of the Overseas Dominions 
and It was safe to say that all those 
w|id met him were deeply impressed 
hy-fcis ability, his zeal, his patriotism 
oi^hls courage. There were other 
men in his day who might be ranked 
aboyé Mr. Chamberlain as orators, but 
It,.l8 not too much to say that 
Parliamentary debater and platform 
speaker he had no superior. Not 
even those who had to differ widely, 
and sometimes harshly with him, will 
kpsltate to accord Joseph Chamberlain 
or place among the great British States
men of the time.

The Financial Situation 
in France

(tie money power , of the French 
pcdble was strikingly shown last week 
by. their subscribing many times over 
tho new loan of $1«0,000,000, which 
wda part of the $360,000,000 loan pro
posed by the Vlvtanl Ministry. The 
hood» will bear Interest at 3Î4 per 
fiW-.wnd be subject to a 4 per cent, 
laeome tax. They will be redeemable 
at-par from a sinking fund; but a cer- 
taû part Is to be subjected to redemp- 

» drawings orer stated periods, 
the whole amount to be redeemed In 
twimty-flTe years. A proposal to 

- grant the new bonds immunity from 
further taxation was rejected by the 
mjMjes by a large majority, thus 
leaving the Issue open to existing

, -t>e manner In which the French 
le-have rallied to the support of 

-ieremment'e financial programme 
« the vast monetary power of the 
nolle. Although the national debt 
“sues Is the largest In the world, 

I"®1 Political ex- 
9R» appear to » to meet

He June,
'13.same allégée 

news of a big rise.
was informed by the broker that the 
stock had been sold, but instead of re
mitting the proceeds the latter kept the 
money “until he received an order” 
for anotjîer of his pet cats and dogs.

The broker tried his best, with the 
usual predictions of an immediate ad
vance in Green Beetle Mines prefer
red, from two cents to 20 cents a 
share, to get an order from his vic
tim but the latter kept writing for his 
cash, which amounted to some $250.

Finally, after fruitless efforts 
cure the return of his

19 li
Ore mined___

'Ore shipped .
Coal mined .. 71,600 
Coal shipped. 90,000
ÏÏL"?" ■ 7.000
f*eel ingots . 10,600

,ingots rolled. 3,770

sen.” This 44,000 38,903
60,000 70,129

69,349 
61.677

He 47,200A model train has been invented by 
1 #Frenchman named Mens. Bachelet 
-hat .will fly at the rate of 300 miles 
in hour. The flying train does not 
ise rails or overhead wires but rests 
m an electrified cushion of air. One 
magnet or force propels It through 
he air and another overcomes the 
orce of gravitation. After the 

ders of wireless we are ready to be- 
ieve anything.

On the return journey an old friend 
was met.

“And how are yon to-day?” was the 
friendly 

"Oh. A 
the farmer, 
frlcmdW ^ *b° mis8U8?” continued the

20
67,088

20As he sees the situation here, lie finds 
no fundamental reason for depressioh. 
The American people are enjoying-a 
?reat income which, he feels sure, will 
show enormous expansion as time goes 

But naturally, if a great iinlus- 
like the railroads is uncertain of

greeti
very well, thank you,” answered

7,226 
7,147 20'

passengers and ac
commodate 24 persons at a time- 
doors enter at the side. It is kn 
that car bodies

6,668
that

But this is to tx 
doubted. The capital already avail 
ible in France is more than ampl< 
for her needs. Ability to pay is th< 
iroper test of just taxation; but there

BOSTON MARKET.
m<!d*rln»n; July 3- Market was firm and '

unltetl fruit vas 28. 
Market wn/ °f|f 01 Phi,adelphia— 
wjs no feature. et """ Slea,'y- There 2».

the
"She’s fine, fine!” answered the far- 

;n?er- “She’s behind there,” jerking his 
thumb toward the back seat.

"She’s not there!” said the astonish- 
3d friend. The old farmer slowly turn- 
3d and looked over his shoulder, then 
coolly replied:

“Humuh! That 
then!”

try
ithe future, it will not spend capital jit 
the normal rate and this affects many 
other trades, especially the steel, equip
ment and timber trades. Outside ôf 
the United States there is a universal 
disposition, he finds, to go easy until 
the international 
particularly in
signs ’ of • being adjusted. The 
cause .of the existing situation 
is securities markets are concerned 
s that both European and American 
Investors have lost their nerve. In

124.
mounted upon two 

trucks and having a long space be
tween them are more buoyant and ride 
more easily than those mounted 

single truck. Mr. Curtin's car 
partakes of the quality of *he former, 
and in addition is furnished with a 
series of India rubber springs to re
lieve concussion and increase its mel
lowness.”

Thus was the ancestro of the strap
hanger given his first taste of "mod
ern street car transit.—The Wall 
street Journal.

no legitimate economic ground 
or differentiating between capital in 
estment at home or abroad.

, , money, the vic
tim submitted his troubles to the Stock 
Exchange authorities and asked for ad
vice. Inasmuch as shares and broker 
were unknown they could do nothing. 
The correspondence was shown, to.the 
newspaper men. who went in a body to 
the office of the mining expert.

They told him that-unless lie sent 
the westerner his money they 
publish the entire story. The sh 
made haste to comply with this 
mand. and as a resuit the Exchange 
in its possession the most sincere letter 
of thanks it ever received.—The Wall 
btreet Journal.

Many people imagine that the 
oinatlon of Argentina, Brazil and Chili 
md their interference in the United 
Rates—Mexican trouble is the out- 

tame to a sudden resolve to keep peace 
»n the Continent. As a matter of fact 
hese three countries long ago formed 
vhat Is known as the A. B. C. Coro
nation for the purpose of taking 
non action against the United Statet 
f that country should at any time 
ake aggresive steps against any of 
he Latin Republics.

States, largely because of the Munroe 
doctrine Is hated and distrusted by the 
South American Republics.

the splash, olitical situatM, 
• Balkans, shows

, . The
rue line of demarcation is found ip 
he distinction made In the British sys 
em, namely, that between earned and 
«learned incomes. Here there Is 
egltlmate ground for making a dis 
inctlon between the ratio levied; but 
here Is no such Justification In mak 
ng a difference In the rate 

:tal Investments as such.

A SONG OF THE ENGLISH. W

We have fed our sea for a thousand

she calls us. still unfed 
Though-there’s never wou,f saying this. Sir Gee 

jrR.: opinions identical w 
. “ ly set forth in the columns of th

York Commercial.—New York Com
mercial.

Paish expresses 
those frequent-a wave of all her

waves
But marks our English dead.

We have strewed our best to the weed’s 
unrest,

To the shark and the. Bering gull, 
if blood be the price of admiralty,

Lord God ! we ha’ paid .}r full !

A petition Is being very 
signed by members of Lond 
Exchange asking JSxchange committee 
to modify and partiaiiy abolish fixed 
scale of commission. These fixed com
missions, petition 
market stagnation.

liberally 
on Stockv on cap

for n1>r tt‘ree clties 
‘he past week.

11 Toronto a"9 St.
and vnî‘ d decrcases took 

. The clearmg, d,hi^nSlne betwe=" =n 
.‘"vened, were"S'^f0‘;h8:lre f°r d^

in Canada reported i
advertisements 

please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

When answering
argues, are cause o* Sunscribo for The Journal of Com

merce.-.atest Move in the Home 
Rule Situation

The United
There s never a flood goes shoreward

a keel we manned ; 
ver an ebb goes seaward

id—

✓now 
But lifts 

There’s ne
«$>

Montreal .. J“>>
^onto..................37.1i?m *

Vancouver.". V.
fmômon :: ^:“’:‘2278

Ottawa " ’ ' >956,227
Hamilton X " ‘4 f’JJo'wiS 
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Halif^c.............
faakatoon. i'.'.' " ‘gjgj!, 
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szEr*"- fa™
Hrandon .............. 521.308
Lethbridge', v. ::
Medi .M-eatminater 296 47f Medicine H,t .. .

•lncreroroT”'al

:There is a ray of hope—perhaps 
only a faint one—in the speech of 
Lord Lansdowne on the second read
ing of the Home Rule Amendment 
bill in the House of Lords, 
pointed out in a recent article, the

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

But drops our dead on the san 
But slinks our dead on' fhe aantU

MONEY IN GAMBLING.
A report Issued by the Establish

ment des Bains de Monte Carlo, other
wise the famous Casino, shows 
profits for the fiscal year 1913-14 of 

now have before th.m both ^
the Home Rule bill Itself, recently Increase in net profits of any 
passed by the House of Commons for the company’s existence. Nel 
the third time, and the Home Rule Palk?/1’ fl"a"c,al n°r any other crisis 
Amendment bill, a measure Introduced
by the Government Into the Lords francs a share to 359. The normal 
with a hope that its provisions re- yalue of a share Is 50 francs, and i: is 
specting a temporary exclusion of 55^ quoted on the Parl” Bourse at 
Ululer might make Home Rule more The balance aheet shows tl*, lh, 
acceptable to the Upper House. The company has 1,621.310 pounds /$s - 
House of Lords Is by a large maj L06’650) ln available assets, against 
ority hostile to the Government and fiibuities.OUnd8 <|1,820,000) ,mmedia'tc

r, the Duc,es to thé Swin.
5 ^!ood be the Price of admiralty, 
if blood be the price of adpUralty, 

Lord God, we ha’ paid It in!

net

greatest 
year in 

I then the IWe must feed our sea for a thousand 
years. 1 ‘

For that Is our doom and pride,
As It was when they sailed with the 

Golden Hind
Or the wreck that struck last tide— 

Or the wreck tha‘ lies on the spouting

“ S£I:S!& price nlgaity."

yasi Kipling,
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st few weeks the New 
al has repeatedly stri- 
business men of this 

e fact that business is 
people are more prog- 
LTnited States than in 

of “the worid at the 
d ;that the

al of 'rade. 
>pe credit has suffered, 
1 scarce and business 
nr less depressed ns a 
ialkan wars and the 
as caused many of the 
ers to call 
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Ion for war purposes, 
have escaped and for 

' factories have been 
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,of Europe.

more re
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York Commercial isLe
d a position 

is Sir George 
irtrtjï " "Statist, "t 
es the proverb that a 
onor in his own coun- 
e truth and it there- 
isiness men to whom 
pealed to listen to the 
ent British economist. 
1 by the London eor- 
e New York ' World" 
' George Paish said : 
ing is not peculiar to 
1, but is incidental to 
ation generally. We 
his reaction for 1915. 
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, the shortage of the 
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moi or Et SiflEET 
IS CHEERFUL

#T » OF BBU CO'S BOOKS
IB WED II DEFEREE TO m

m I
1 ■ ■BM1III TEH UNO 8EE10II 5 m

I,

4 (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, July 3.—Although the ante- 

holiday atmosphere was pre 
this market to-day, the tra. 
rather brisker than upon any previous 
day during the past fortnight.

After yesterday's rally and the en- 
couraglng gain in the earnings of 
Brazilian Traction, it was disappolnt- 
Jig to the market to find that London 
ffnt over quotations on Brazilian and 
Barcelona which were well below the 
level of our close on Thursday.

Upon these quotations Brazilian 
opened off a full half point In the 
initial transaction at 77, but the price 
recovered slightly upon the local de* 
mand for the stock which was created.

As the result of the earnings report, 
and the proceedings at the annual 
meeting reported elsewhere, very little 
absorption was said to be

nto exhaust all the floating 
Brazihan on this market.

-S supply of
(8p.cial to Th# Journal of Commerce.,

Toronto, July l.-8lr Wlllhtm .Mac. 
Kenjlr told th* «core of Brazilian Trac
tion shareholder» who gathered In the 
Toronto Street Railway 
the annual meeting this i 
only twenty-rive Rio Shareholder, and 

l’auto aharrimh-.-n, had failed 
to exchange their Block Into, Braxlllan 
Traction, the share eaiiltal of which Is 
now divided Into seven thousand Indl- 
vldual holding».

The shale» n<. outstanding are held 
principally by estates which are In the 
process of liquidation.

As usual, there was nothing of lm- 
portance in the meeting except that In

e tie Two Strongest 
eatares of tie Local 

Market
y SCOTIA STEEL UP

IfpISfsl
accounts of ths comitany.
thfUhnTy A *’*n*dl*n firm audited 

î °m<e* 1 nances and the old 
rountry house perform,.- . similar duty 
f?ro!h Lond,>n »nd 8»“'h America of-

valent in 
ding was

There was an almost equal pancity 
offerings of Barcelona, and the mar

ket values, although not as firm as the 
day before, were well maintained. The 
close was at 23%.

Outside of this the market 
a very important affair.

Montreal was offering La Rose, evi
dently in considerable quantities and at 
the market. Under thl 
broke to

of
Over Strcaftl of Market 

and Increase in Volume 
of Easiness

Tending to Impart Fir* Tone 
To General Market 

At London
coneolTbettir ;

Chambers at 
afternoon, that i

-U. S. STEEL LEADER >*r ç* . .
11 Payment in the New Stock of 

iwinigan Power Co. Was Made

s pressure It 
, \ ,new low point at 11. but 

made n feeble rally later.
Hollinger remained the leader of the 

mar*tetf selling around 319.
The Bank shares were firm and in 

some demand, but prices were not al
tered except for" a small advance in 
Dominion to 226%. Bank of Montreal 
sold at 230.

"".ÏÏ Xr""1 "“rnln«" repprts In 
support of his conclusion.

The old officers were re-elected.

Sha ■SESS£«*«s1-day.

Mon*' Jitter £r,,,i,en
bursemente.

wfce action of Tramway Power, which 
active at continuously a^pre- New York, July 8.-The stock market 

displayed gpneml strong,h ,„-day 
tthlch with Ml accompanying Increase 
In the volume of business 
Street in a cheerful frame 
the eve of the holiday.

Throughout tiiost

ifcjery
J»jng values, would serve to Indicate 

the Street anticipates a favorable 
(Spome to the practical negotiations 
tfct commence to-night between the 
cfvic authorities bn the_qne 
tie company on the other.

The stock was again stronger in the 
unlisted department of' the Montreal 
Stock Exchange between 46% and 47%, 
jhe latter a New York level for the 
ÿenr and over eight points higher than 
it was when the present movement be
gan a couple of weeks ago.

Mayor Martin’s View.

t’onsols were better and 
.'«lock* showed firmness In placé*' m--

^ °» *»>• cmSUm» the half-yearly disbursement# .mart 
return of *uch money to the m3?

...........~~<-
cn'butonro""'"""’ "OUKh' » Ul«* •«**

Tbc tgindon stock market ctosad .i,h a eno.1 tendency .11 .round,,,!?»?m.'m 
hopeful political situation.

™>ul" Indian 4 per cent debroi,...

000,000 debentures.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEMNATIONAL BREWERIESThis market will be closed to-morrow.necessary left Wall 
of mind on

hand and MEDLEY SHAW
MILLING COMPANY

Expected Its Securities Will Be Called 
on Local Exchange Next Monday.SpSliLHS

Sfi C*rlr ,PC"rded »>“ were
The advance

trofflc Mndngjfrom June’lrt, 

1014 Wvr,‘ 118 fo,,oWe:
1913 !! " ..................

Systems 
d to 30th.

•• •• I1.k04.161 
•• 1.623,828

It Is now ger 
the securities of 
Ltd., have been approved by the Mont- 
•eal Stock Exchange and It is exj 
hat the bonds and stocks of the 

pany will be called on the Exchange 
next Monday.

The company,
•onsolldatlon of breweriqp 
eal district, 1ms a bond 

119.100, a preferred stock Issue of $2.- 
?75,000, and a common stock Issue of 
12,254,000.

It has been common knowledge that 
he merger occupies a very strong pos- 
Uon, although nothing 
:nown as to the earnings until the 
icarance of the statement now p 
ished for the year ending October 31st.

This Statement 
mount available for 
«‘«ids In 1913

nerally understood that 
the National Breweries

A concern to be known as the Hed- 
ley Shaw Milling Co. is being created 
as a subsidiary to the Maple Leaf Mill- 
ng Co.
It will take over the contracts and 

business of the Maple Leaf Company 
it Medicine Hat, Alberta.

The Hedley Shaw Company has an 
authorized capital of 11,000.000 and an 
àuthorized bond issue of $250,000. -

Of the latter 160,000 has been sold to 
i syndicate composed of the principal 
interests in the Maple Leaf Company.

The bqnds carry a bonus of one hun- 
!red per cent, of common stock and a

was due In a la 
measure to traders short covering

tween the close of the market 
and the resumption 
Monday.

The

irge
this

Increase ., . ; • •• $ 119.467

of the Board of Control 
this evening to attempt

A meeti 
is to be h
•an outline of the terms that would find 
.a place in any agreement ultimately
reached. 1 •
- Mayor Martin has disavowed any 
desire to pass upon an agreement with
out first submitting it to a vote of the 
ratepayers. Ho has express'»
the view that n forty-year extensif 
of the franchise is somewhat too low 
although he adds that it must be suffi
ciently long to admit of the company 
doing its financing on a satisfactory

Power stock has been ar 
% during the current year, 

ed last January. In

which constitutes a 
in the Mont- 
issue of $2,-

ng
eld NEW YORK COMMENTof business oi

possibility of n rate declslo, 
ot considered but with the mar 

ln ll* Present technically strong 
position the ehorta did not care to take 
unnecessary chances by remaining 
covered.

United States Steel was the leade, 
Of eanU ,lrcnKlh P"d eolum.

h..m?‘Tnt on- lhis '"PU” was q 
roll, a . beller !hat should th 
ral r,uids l,c granted an Increase I,
Stouter™1™ Steel c,,mm"P would male 
t totter roeponee than any stock on th

American: Optimism 
nee Is gaining ground.
Jo?""."1'"' Bls uperators are 
?" something to mm up.
“*l 81 • Journal : Copper Issues re- 

r eel Improving tendencies 
Ihe metal abroad.

Hun: The tone is better „
,'f 11,1 «‘veiling-up of traders 
in advance of the holiday.

Post: What Is required In 
market now, 
is» courage 
capital.

Wa<
ket

regarding vnl-

1» Issuing 4Sj .
accurate was

shown byS:proviso of the sale to the syndicate is 
.hat the bonds must be offered to 
«hareholdcrs of the Maple Le.if Milling 
Company upon the same basis as they 
ire being taken by the syndicate.

The Maple Leaf Milling Com pan 
exchange for its contracts, 
control of ' the new enterprise.

NEW YORK CURBas a result 
contractsallows that the 

oferred dlvi-
$426.: New York. July 1-Tlie Curb 

Ink was (nlrly active 
undertone.

''r'::",!•""»• i»™* ndv„„c„,
Hiker- liegeman was strong.
Hoik Island securities wire 

showed good 
lugs.

irAd- 
wlth a strong

355, cq 
82.775,

the stock 
m«»ro than anything else, 

on the part of speculative
5.4 per cent, earned 

dock, and the balance carried forwurd 
«» profit and loss account was $232 - 
05, equal to 10.3 on the $2.254.300 on 
common stock.

With the previous balance there
total at credit of profit and loss of 

1429,667,
>nck of t

—Tramw 

a positi
33%

000 Ofiy. in 
receives

on assum
It sold nt 55 in January and 24 

,)n June, these being the two extremes, 
while in 1912 the range was between 
27 and GO.

Issues acted well oh furthe- encewâï Cr<"’ Nuhhern i'a

vrV.ro. °.no of '"<■ features of tho 
etosl?g°S"“ ' Wl*'*"' Thnrsda

with?eudto ["'ln uonfr,
With leading financiers and buslnes
men was regarded favorably the im 
Pression being that it woufd {
restore confidence in Wall Street ,CSm> 
îusiness circles generally

n Issued
recoveries »n light deal-MONTREAL STOCKSCOL JAMES MASON.

General Manager of the Home Bank of 
Canada, whose annual meeting 
will be found fully reported in an
other column.

CANADIAN NORTHERN.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
earnings show a decrease of $188.300 
for the final week of tho fiscal

Final Payment Made. equal to about 19 per cent, 
he-common.

The securities of the company arc 
; >elng closely held by the Interest* Men • 
ltled with the merger and for tho 
eason a very active market will 
*o expected when they are called’ oi 
ho Montreal .Stock Exchange. Tin 
riginul object of tho consolidation win 
ot to promote the selling of securities 
•ut was found in reasons of mutua, 
itereat among the brewers. In prl- 
ate transactions the bonds have beer, 
eliing nt 100 
round 96. and the common nt 50 or 60,

Stocks.
Ames Holden
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:He|| Telephono . .
Il- C. Pack
Brazilian T. L. A p..’. 

; ’ulgary Power .... 
Canada Cur ..
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'an. Cottons .. .

i Do. pfd...................
'nn. Converters .. .
’an. Con. Rubber .

, Do. Pfd..................
'nn. Gen. Electric 
'nn. Pacific...............

. Asked. Bid. MONTREAL UNLISTEDShawinigan opened down a point at 
133, hut later recovered to the level of 

/last night's close at 134.
The final payment, amounting to $60 

per share, dn the $1,375,000 new stock 
of the Shawinigan Water and Power 
Company fell due to-day.

' The books were consequently 
' to-day and the stock was declar 
/‘dividend at 1 % per cent.

... The second instalment on the stock 
in question was paid on June 1st.

The entire issue was taken by thé 
shareholders of the company at $120 
lier share, no underwriting having bee* 
necessary.

... small amount of the company's 
Capital is now held abroad, both in 
Boston and in London.

Better Brazilian Earnings.
■i .iBrazilian sold between 77 and 77% 
Urejatosl JpnliooMl gtrtca Jretoe .al ight.

“ y,mve ier t^an Qt the close yesterday. , 
,The earnings of the company for the 

.rpurth week in June totalled $461 360 
a* compared with $430,734 in the siml- 
iar period a year ago, a gain of $30,-

The earnings for both 
.ported at sixteen 
Jitfe of exchange.

10%
•:o 5fi

146 144

77% 77%
miscellaneous.QUEBEC'S NEW LOAN.

MONTREAL MINING Hsllsrs. Buyer*.July 3.—It became knownon,
that 83 per cent, of the £ 1,000,- 

000 Quebec loan offering was unsub
scribed for?
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(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Cobalt Stocks.

Bailey...............
Beaver, X.D...
Buffalo ....
Chambers ..
City Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake .
Coniagas ..
Crown Reserve
Gould.................
Great Northern 
Hargrave ...
Hudson Bay . ,
Kerr Lake ..
Loros©.
McK. Darragh 
Nipissing ..
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way .
Rochester vi. ..
Silver Leaf ..
Tpmiskaming ..
Trethewaÿ .. .
Wettlaufer .. .
Cochrane .................................

Porcupine Stocks:

Dpble V. *.V, V. . . .. ! ! " '
Dome Lake............ ..
Dome Mines.. ..
Foley Ô*Brier*.
Hollinger .. .
Jqpitcr ..
McIntyre .. ».
Motherlode.. ..
Pearl Lake..
Fore. Crown..
Preston;...............
Rea Mines.. ..

quarterly earnings | Teok Hughes .. 7 in
West Dome V. 5 }J

tt ... Morning Board. 
Hollinger—56 at 18%, 63 at 18%.

300 at 1.08, 100 at 1.07. 
Beaver—1600 at 25.
Can. Goldfield—500 at 5%.

Afternoon Board 
Can. Goldfields—500 at 5%
Pore.. Crown—25 at 80.

51 49BOOKS OPEN TO MORROW
Can. Cottons Pfd.

60
closed 97%

39% 28%
91% 90

66% «6%
««S «K

Bid. Asked.
• 1 MONTREAL SALESCOMING EVENTS 27 25 40• 24% 25% 73% 73 a75 96 <ir 102, the p'referml 40 36%15 17% # MORNING board. 

Common Stocks.

77%; r,« at 77'/,: 1, 

Can. Pacific—25 nt 194.
Can Stoam.shif Unco-6 at 1154. 
Mont. Tramway.-. 5 .at 2»|
Power—26 at 229L ; 10 at 229-

97July. 
4, Sa

45 97t.—Exchanges closed. Indepen
dence Day, Wilson at Phila.

6, Mon.—Miami 
meeting.

6, Mon.—Kan. Cy. Mexico & Orient R. 
R. foreclosure sale;

6, Mon.—Great 
earnip

offered.
7, Tue.—Atchison 

meeting.
7, Tuc.—Amer. Ry. 

statement due.
8, Wed.—Statement of Copper Pro

ducers’ Association due at
8, Wed.—Lackawanna Steel 

earnings due.
8, Wed.—G 

port du

50 97.. .. 7.05 7.25
. •• 1.10 1.18 NEW YORK STOCKSCopper dividend
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\m. ... 51 «4 ..
m. Te)eg. . .120% 120% 120% 120'X 

31
ni. CotiWiÜ'Ôii. 
m. CahV. »io . 27 
ait. & O. . .90 

Seth. Steel . .41% 42

■t244
..66.00 08.00 
. . 500 525

102... ..106. .

Northern monthly 
'S3, .officially. due,.
Big French loan

50 u 
100 a

Quebec"Ry.-e ai l2!4;"io ,2. "
Shawinigan--j25,at 133- 

-’5 at 134.
Toronto Ry. -30 at !“«•
Twin City.—20 .-it 103. '
Twin City Rights- 11 

1-16; 84 at %; 420 at 3*1 
441 at 3-1C. •

Ames Holden—75 at 9%,
Cannila Cement—,50

1 tchlr.on . . . 99 99 % 99 1due to b<i' 60 1;:,
. 615 635common dividend 18 nt 133% 31% 31 31*

(»2% 64 62 % 64
40%.............................

34 35
3 4Assn, idle car 70 at 128.
1 2 27 26% 27

90% 90 90 y
41% 42

miyears were re- 
pence, the normal

1 2 %; 1 ft 
130 at14 15%

quarterly 14 17 irook, Tr 
an. Phé.

‘hino Cop: no . 41
bos. & ,pMq . 51% 52% 51"/, 52*

,'hll- M "% 100Vi 99% 100
ol. Fuel . ,° .26%
'on. Gttif.' i 1?> .128% 129 
<>rn Pro«|;„i,> . 8%
'"!• W
:rle U.R. . .
Do. 1st Pref.. 43% .

ien. Elec. . . .149 
ÎL Nor. I'/*.- .124% 12 

. 53% 5

.106% 107 
ut. Bor. iff.. .14% ..

L>o. Pref. . . . 02% 
an. City. . . 27% 28% 27% 284;

133% lift'

92 % 92% 92 
194 194% 194 19414

Three Strong Features.
'«tMlnhv ,'iS!ed dePartment the out- 

, e,” U™ 1,10 continued
^Novin^„urt^,Montrea,i'°'vcr

Nù!îUpntl<lc sained another 1 % dt 
L at 52 % h ,230' and Sc°“a Steel 

«?ts In I„n» as OUtput of steeI in- 
Ihnt fL/ 7eated a ncw record for 
that feature of the production.

92•r>% 7
25Jovenment grain crop re- 

e at 2.15 p.'m.
• Wed.—Woolwoitli common dividend 

meeting.
9. Thu.—Baltimore & Ohio common 

and preferred dividend meeting.
10, Fri. U. S. Steel unfilled orders at

50
Lorn. Brldgc-rMieMtoe.
Dorn. Taxtilo—jll nt C9.
Laurentide—35 oa 178% r,o n i--i

b? 13

Smart Woods—1J at 20.
Spanish River—3, at 10.
Steel Corp.—so at 23.

Preferred:
Can. Steamship Lines—10 

it 70%.
Mont. Cottons, Ltd.—6 _
Spanish River.—1 at 35.

Bell Telephone—$.3,000
it 99%.

Canada Cement—$4,000 ut 95%
D«»m. Iron - $2.000 at 85%
Qigec Jty. $500 at 51%,.

Commerce—1 at 206; 3 aT 205. 
Merchants—1 at 186%

.tMa'ÏÏrâ"1*• »
Crown Reserve—95 

1.14; 200 at 1.15.
Hollinger—50 at 18.98.

do. m\. .
#ak2 Vi

120viacDunnkl Co..............
Mackey. ,. .. ‘

1J<>. Pfd. .. .. .
iVlexlt^an 7* A P. . 
fVHnn.-« Ht. Pni,i.. . 
•Vfont.. L. ll. Q:„i 
xt,,nt. Çottnns Ltd. ...

Do. Pfd............................
W«>nt. Tramways 

Do. Debentures ..
V- H- Si eel * Coal..
4gllVie Milling . .
Rtnwa L. II. & p.

1 .(«•'/' I 'cjim.-uiM.........................

E’enn. Water A Power
Porto Rico...............

17% Quebec Ry. L. If * /•" 
17% 17% Rich. *
13% 14

4.Y.C. & H.lt.R. 89%. 89% 89% 89%
Vor. & West. .105 ..............................
'»• Pnc.................. 110% 111 % 110% 111%
'enn. it.it.. . .111% 111 % 111% 111 %
’eople’s Gas . .119% 122 
Tcss. .^tee! . . 43% 43% 43

Hay (

38 11% 10% 
79% 
67%

128 % 129875
25 .. "R% ..

. 28% 2913. Man.—P. K. water line hearings in 
N. Y. until 17th.

14 Tue Court of Appeals may
decide Equitable V. P. pf. suit.

.4, Tue.—Western R. r. strike vole 
may be announced.

14, Tue.—A me r Tel

1128% 28%6% 124 
231 %25

1NOVA SCOTIA STEEL’S 
OUTPUT FOR JUNE

15 50124% 124 % 
53% 54*

106% 107

MARITIME PRÇVINCe '* 
SECURITIES,

ihsessasi47 p Halifax.)

Brit fab North America......... ..
('nriadlnn Bunk f'ommerce.20<
Montreal........................
Nova Scotia.. ., ., J
Royal Bank Canada .. .. 222 *

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance »*
Acadia .Sugar, Pref. ... inn ar 

Do. Ordinary .. .. .,**««. §q
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 10 »
East. Can. 8av..and Loan..MS 14#
Last. Trust Co............................
Mer. Nall. Pref. with 4 p.c. «

G«»m. Stock Bonds .. ..100 M 
Mar Tel, and TH. TUI. ..102% jm 
N. H. Underwear, Pref. eg

D«#., I'litn........................ qc el
Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref...." i«e' ""f*'-1 
Trinidad Electric .. .. " r* * 

lUmila: " 19
Brnndram Henderson, 6 p.c.97% es"1
Eastern Car. 6 ......................... .. tf
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c................... inn .1
Mar. TH. and Tel. fl n.c 
N. H. 8. and C., 6 p.c. Deb. If fivS

•ltOCi‘----- e. ÏTrrrrô , . ft 7^
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p^.
Stanfield's Ltd.. <

4 98at 70; 50 iUK. EMr - 
HarVc.m..95 220nt.

2
20

16' wButtrta,

Pany for June Is as follows:- lr ^ce Chicago.
10, Thu.—Amal. and Nat'l Lead divi

dend meetings.
.—United R. R. of Frisco re- 

47,200 P°rt on missing funds.
.........  20, Mon.—1Tentative postponed date for
67.088 Payment of U. P. extra dividend.
.......... ' Mon. N. Y. C. annual meeting-
7,226 vote on consolidation.
7,147 20- Mon.—Quarterly earnings Cen. Lea.,

........... 29 x™e a"d Veai’ Laclede Gas.
BOSTON MARKET. ’ d.vtoeto'Zrttor" PrMSed *“>

Boston. July 3.- Market was firm and 24, Frl'T Corn Products 
g^ 1̂;4VnRed^R dividend

SS'ZT -n" — -- ». «ss'ts

relations confér ât 99 % ; $1,000 .«•high Val. . .13o 
.«mis. A N. . . 139 
lia ml Pet. . . 21%' 22
Him. A Ht. P. 124% 124% 124 

•Vfss., Kan. . . 17«% 17% 17
•finfl. Par. . .17% 17%
Vi'v. Conk.. . . 14

e:Ask. Éid. 
.160 111

June, Ma 
914. 19

21% 22 
124

Juiy.
14.

no,
H3.

78
19 17, —FrlOre mined___

’Ore shipped .
Coal mined .. 71,600 
r?al shipped. 90,000
saL11?" " "■ 7’000
JHeei ingots . 10,600 

,Ingots rolled. 3,770

20444,000 38,903
60,000 70,129

69,349 
61.677

11
Ont. Nay.........

hnart Woods Ltd. 
•Uulwlnlgan ...
Hier. Williams

Do. pfd.............................
ipanlsh River 
Do. PM.......................

Iteel Co. of Conaila.
21 % 21 21 % I Toronto Ry..............

ng Co. . .16.7% 164% 163% 164 V | «’uckelts Tobaer.. "
t«»ck Island . . 1% |% 1% 1% | Y Kootenay P * f " ',’r
|ou. Pac. ... 97 97% 96% 97V | Banks:

Do. Pref. ... 80

88
20 220

134% 1.34
57 50

CONDITION OF BANKS.
Washington, July 3.—Comptroller 

Curency to-day 
tion of the Natl 
30th last.

6,668 100
at 1.12; 50 al 9%119% 122 .39 33%called for the < 

onal banks as of
4.3 12Cons. ... 21 127%quarterly

AFTERNOON SALES.* 28

193BOOKS OPEN.
West India, Halifax Ry.

meeting Common Stocks.
Ottawa Power—10 at 143, 5 at 14.3. 
Ames Holden—75 at 10, 25 at io. 
Dom. Canners—25 at 35.
Dom. Iron—5 at

-•i• 24% .. fochelaga.............
Jolsons...................
Vfontreal . .
Nova Scolltt . . .
Royal .....................

Bondsj

dividandmeeting. Un. Pac. . . . 155 
„ . , /tali Cop. .

23, 6 at 23, I T 8 Ru«»
Dora. Bridge 30'at IDS, 5 at 109. So Pref ' ' ,63
Scotia 25 at 51, 25 at Hl%. lus Stort" ' uu n n, ./ r,.vat^SS1"®"-8* “ 7750 at 60 I tio.Pref.' . .11)9% 109 109% 10»l£. I Bell- Telep.

Mom. Power—GO at 229. * M Un' T°'- ' 58 SLET"'
J* 229- 150 at -3<t. 6 it 280, JO at 230, | I Canada Felt
25 at 230. 2 at 230. -26 nt 23014. 50 at I Valov of cold, silver, copper, lead and I ry, ' eri,.'.' " 
230%, 125 at 230%, 25 at 230% 5 at I *,nz °utput in Appalachian states last If. . rl rH ’*
230%, 25 at 230%, 25 at 230%, 25 Ut year wafl 313,753,657. against $15,470,2761 ..............
231, 25 at 231%. in 1912. I f'™' ™...................
»t2“mT~a at ‘79’4, 10 81 m TH n h ---------- I Itom. Canners . . ..

■i9 ... , . I The Cuban House of Representatives I Dom. Iron * K
„Lpa.b'Caniship~30 at D V4, 6 at appropriated $1,000.000 for the c«*n- I Dom. Textile A.............
H%, 6 at^ti%, 11 at 11%. structlon of a capitol at Havana. Do. B .............

Mont. Tram.—I at 221, 1 at 221._____________________________ I Do r ........................
__Twln Rights 25 at 3-16. 30 at 3-16. | " I , Do' R.............................

rrenf'T6,iS,8U;16- PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. I Halifax Tram..............

25 at ,36.25 SUPERIOR COURTU p.tor ;;;..

™ZeLL COMPANV- L,M,TED »r;-i.
Krererreo. I Ogilvie Minim,

Penman's—100 at 82. A Body Politic and Corporate, hav-I Do. Series r "
Canada Steamship—26 at 70%, 50 at ing ,tH hotuI and principal place I Penmans l td..............

70%, 25 at 70%, 2 at 70, 3 at 70% 10 ‘>f business In the city of Toronto. In I Porto Rico'
at 70%. the ITovInce of Ontario„ Plaintiff. I Price Bros...............

Scotia—5 at 110. vs. - I Quebec Ry
Spanish River-, „L2, JOSEPH WHELAN. fife SË

Union—2 at HI. 6 at Ml, 9 «, mo*. Advocate, I Spanish River
- „ , . „„ Bond#- formerly of the City and District oflw. Cam Power V.
OglJvle 4.000 at 103. Montreal, and now at parts unknown, Winnipeg Elec. .
Textile C—1.000 at 98%. 10,000 at 98 Defendant.

"ESiEr"""-"
Mines. Montreal, 2»th June, 1R14.

$3,000 at 116.

155% 154 % 155A 
• 58% 58% 58% 58 hi
■ 59%..............................

199
train r^Më 230%

H U BIGGEST
B» « flJB*B.-w4SL.

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Telegraph Wire" will be re 
ceived at this office until 4.00 p 
Monday the 27th July. J 914 tor 2m 
000 lbs of Galvanized Iron tetog^ph" 
wire delivered at Montreal. Que nl« 
342.000 lbs. of same delivered 
couver. B.C., early dates 
desirable.

Specification and forms of tender 
can Ire obtained on application to the 
office of the General Superintendent 
of he Government Telegraph Service 
at the Department of Public Works 
Ottawa. ”•

221 % ima.

99%

104

..1®5 -1*0
pc............10089 m

e—U100
for ,h"ly tbree cities 

mve pafit week.

place°*at' ^

having in-

Z ^(COMMON SENSEin Canada reported 93increases In their bank clearings

in that order. 
Montreal, Van-

CANADA’S ASSET101 8 •
100
M
97 (Continued from Page One) 1 V

volvlng again. It Will put millions ,tt 
dollars In the pockets of the farmers 

102 and- enormously Increase the Durebss-' 
102 ng P°wer of the people.
#«% "But behind all that, let me say 

again, Is a greater force—thé nowét 
100 tke Canadian people to do uui to 

dare. What they have accoknpliMmd 
«n the past has given more than suffi- 9ff clent ground for the convict ton tbûiL

81,4 S'l* a!i!7h 88,81,8 ,h'*-aT,a,L 4he more certain because 
5° its making lies within their own Powér 

Nothing has ever been gained-bv -- 
98 *iml«n; am| I am voicing npt only thé 
70 opinion of myself hut of my coIlT* ***" 

when I say that in the making of'tfito 
98 nation the Canadian bank of Com

is ready and willing to do' Ikm ip+t/a
Mrs. W^drow W„^„ KO «„ Cor. œïïSa

’«rvL;:.* W"k 18 "8K‘8 h" anndhiZ%ri^,mP””,b,e **.SSS3E--, at least, am more tlkn •
Population of Greater Berlin In- ?’"V,"c*d ‘hat «° obstacle can stay 
«««nast year b, only 56.60» against ‘f-mphant march forward.".
S.RH) In 1512. Berlin Itself lost pop- ---------------------t——si___V_____
The Uhleago city Council passed an 

ordinance prohibiting drinking booths 
in back rohms of saloons.

at Van- 
of delivery 100

.. 100Montreal .. Ju|y„3rd- 1»13. Decreases.

ÎÏÏSL:: - ■■%£ ’"lomoSs
Si”-- : f7 »
fc08 :: :: :: wm a3:?”:^8 ■ *,;496:62°

Hamilton !............... Î’ÎS’SÎ 3-51-1,643
Victoria.. " " f’îiï'îl* 3,342,335
Juchée.. . " '• 3.586,041
Regina . " " ’.277.297
Halifax ” ” J 2,091.072
ftMiatoon.;.............  2-039.91»
London. " . !!8-713 1.442,033
st. John ................. 1.264.209 1.524.034
Moose Jaw............... 1.544,756 1.397.474
Fort Win lorn".......... 899,208“can,fa™» " ”»•?« ’SzNse

Brandon . ' " El1,308 527,953 ,*
Lethbridge................  524,216

B E

Iv
99% 97

.. 110 102 

.. 108 101826,597 
489,427 
992,962 

1,292,585 
820,781 
537,641 
506,638 
553,320 
259,825 

• 147,278

Each tender for
above mentioned tots"of°»|re must ‘to 
accompanied by an,aceepted cheque on 

rtcred bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic V\ orks, equal to ten per cent fin
P ro),ot tt6 amount of the tender 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so or 
full to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender 

By order.

92

1
Windsor Hotel .. ..i

232.414
6,645

202,408
102,403
165,420
170.133

to appear

!e
Crown Roserv T. DBPATIE,

Deputy Prolhonotary.R. C. DBSROCHERS,
Secretary.

■' •incromm^ National ‘Surety Co. has taken R#*e 41 Angers,
»2« Transportation Bldg., 

Montreal.
Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

Vlr-
flST,862,597 |

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 30th, 1914-. SMOKE VAFIA1
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f ■ w anâm 1^5
Normal Progrès* Maintained Daring The Past 12

Tuesday ^Annual Meeting
Director from West Calls Attention to Subject of National Importance

hoWers n?n.Uh,! ÿeetinS the Share- consequently the late war in the Bal-

S,s“,îr-iv"2»i S SBrSS-'iEEIis;"-'
The Rest aVW ,1* iPaid‘uP ®pltal various other works of national import

ü-etŒÏ1fire® TurUt^ss,Shr&-
pointed for the y„r Was ap" a“y ^ct,.™ï further needêd assist-
Cotlt £ST°f theMBank’ S “vea"^e“aff’otlrï

took the chair1 and^M? Jnrar ^3uü’ ™”und trading discouraged, confiden- 
the Secretnrv Of Ih« n S' G' S'?,th' ly look forward to .a gradual return to 
Secret ,oy,n the BenlUapred as normal conditions, 
of the Diritoï „Ts“,hng' Ihe. report While our deposits for the past year 
follows-— 1 th submitted as show a reduction in actual figures—and

oc-râsD-i' or, wc are not alone in this—I may say,
y THE DIRECTORS. that it is all accounted for by the ex- 

Qithnin.- ^ct°I? lSve much Pleasure in pected withdrawal of some large tem- 
muting to the Shareholders the Ninth Perary deposits in Current Account 

Annual Report and Balance Sheet ' of which were in our hands at the 31st 
the Bank, together with a Statement of May. 1913, the date of the last State- 
rZ?,Jf of ra “ss Account, giving the mem presented to you. On the other 
loïJa ,,,,Bank s business for the year hand, the number of accounts on our 

OmJIh, M?v ■1?14; books has largely increased, and the
,o)f ^ V j Dividends have been paid amount of deposits in the Savings Bank 
o2o P/?»/\ f°r at the rate of seven per Department show a satisfactory gain.
aside S ZpTfTof Mftti INCREASED SAVINGS DEPOSITS, 

written off Bank Premises and Furniture r> In common with most of the other 
Account, together with a further $25 000 Banks- our note circulation shows a 
appropriated from the profits of ’the reduction. This may bë attributed to 
year just closed, and 810,000 has been vai?°us causes, the most important of 
placed to Pension Fund. The sum of w • was ,thc early marketing of the 
$16,666.60 has been added to Rest grain crops in the Northwest. For some 
making that account $660,666.06, equal X63?8 P38.1 we have looked to our grain 
exactly to one-third of the subscribed busmess in the West to utilize a large 
capital of the Bank. part of our circulation, and for the first

Two new branches of the Bank were lime since this connection was formed 
opened during the year, at the corner we encountered conditions that may 
of Yonge Street and Alcorn Avenue and roLsoon again occur- 
at the comer of Yonge Street and Églin- , The weather lasH year was particularly 
ton Avenue, both in the City of Toronto favorable to the harvesting and market- 
I he branch at Cartierville, in the Pro- *Vg of the crop, so that a larger propor- 
vmce of Quebec, was closed, the growth tlon. was handled before the çlose of 
of that district being somewhat dis- navisation than in any previous season 
appointing. " of recent years. In addition, owing to

Under the Bank Act of 1913 you will the general financial conditions which 
for the first time, be called upon to Prevailed during the latter part of 1013, 
appoint an Auditor for the Bank and considerable pressure was brought to 
to fix his remuneration. hear by creditors upon farmers for the

No new stock having been allotted ear T P^'F16111 °f their obligations. This 
dunng the year., the number of Share- Resulted in a larger percentage than 
holders remains approximatelv the same. forrnerly of grain going forward, with 

Ihe usual examination by the Direc- mstructions to sell. As a result, cir- 
tors of the treasury and securities was cr‘ftl?n P3^ to farmers showed a decid- 
made and the branches carefully m- , tailing off immediately after the close 
spected during the year. of navigation, and the figures for the

succeeding months—December to March 
—record a continued redemption of 
Bank notes without the usual opportun
ity for the issue from the marketing ol 
grain through the winter months. The 
reduction from the high point in Noverr 
ber, 1913, to the figures on the 3kt 
March, 1914, amounted to over $900,000 
while in former years the average re
duction for the same period 
approximately $200,000. The smaller 
Volume of business . transacted in 
Canada also had its effect on circula
tion. Merchants and manufacturers did 
not transact as much business as during 
the previous yezTr. Railway earnings 
^rom the 1st of July, 1913, to May 31st,
I314, showed a decrease of over ten 
million dollars. The consequent shrink
age m circulation is mainly attributed 
to these principal causes, but I may say 
that we are making arrangements which 
should not in future leave us dependent 

source to maintain our 
high level. .

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
In accordance with the policy of the

nml P“rchase «tes for Branch 
unices m Toronto, a property was 
purchased at the southeast corner of
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BESSk?>W>Mrgh, July 3.—The cl-iae of Ihe I down. New «pacifications have been 
***** Ifalf of 1914 finds' steel makers in I considered by the road, he said, the 
af.tpipèWhat mixed frame of mind. I carrier and the rail makers working 

hen A I together In the effort to prove the
qUalIty of the rail, but only within the Sr rot” , the veer pa8t few "«»"*» has the management

chagrin at the poéé showm^nt o7,kr IZrZ' 
books for July, rolling schedules and 
topnages shipped in the first half. The 
Inièmàte Commerce Commission’s de
lay in deciding the freight rate in- 
ere&aea has held the railroads back, but 
it* spite of the uncertainty many of 
U»èm were forced into the car market 
this month, with the result that car 
orderings in June will approximate 25,- 

’c*r*r establishing a new monthly 
record for 1914. The construction of 
26,900 cars will call for 275,00 tons of 
Steel, mainly plates and shapes.

iOne of the most encouraging features 
of June has been the export business 
Which has been placed. Of ■
Ing of the tariff wall lias not pre
vented American mills from com pet - 

,ing for foreign trade, and the amount 
or steel that has found its way into 
American consumption channels 
npt noticeably affected home mills yet. 
in spite of the doleful predictions that 
wè would lose our trade abroad and, 
be flooded with foreign steel in 
domestic market.

^«éàjFESSh6 to

Alberta and SaskaSL 
latter Provinces, the dry wéath m the 
“need in certain secSs r" 
t>y excellent rains. Of cmts- , h. ,owed 
yet young, and much h crap is 
tween now and han-<st wPP™r>-

p-SSsfsS
now taking nlace iry Jar.8 cllange js' 
conditions. Formerly dfoSf™. farn,mg

F? »
shipped east at th? Zrlth are being

and the Grand Trunk Ra™ r°rlhcr" 
Brils, guaranteeing the béna. Lu,mpai!y 
roads, which should pemri ,°h th™
carry to completion the ™ , lht'm to their lines, S to C m?™ Ï 
general approval and ho. ,m 1 "th 
I believe, to eome Mv, nr/,rea,dy K

a stage as to have a del„reached such'

BïF-ëeteti

&sai&'L“sitd
SaSeytenteof,a«F

wish to express, on behalf nf iseEr>r
of Directors, our feehnes lht' Board
{he loss of-our late rollravue 7™! ^
I am sure all the Sharehofô <"n '
_On motion the thanks of u,"Share 
holders were extended i„ n r;llr< 
Vice-President and r ( I 'es'dent.

M™fnhNE|DS OF Till-: VVEST.

O/te ^este^Sit «

r«=rit-;s
calling” attemfon nt«,batî,éS urEeM™™1'
ère toBrnw"1! m-elhods wlu-reby 
ere in the West might secure an adva
pf 50 per cent, on their grain so 
they would not be under the neJLtv 
0/ rushing it into the world's market 
SodVaStr ^amities in order l„ Trun 
fS,1y fu2ds W'th which hr iav their 
debts and maintain their farms n“ 
q^ried authoritative slalislies. proving 
that 75 per cent, of last tear's plain 
gW“ the Northwest was dumped?™
érL. to net ln,three months', causing the 
price to drop 7 cents per bushel.

When 1 state that last fall showed 
the dearest truth of this, I do not do 
so without having ligures to prove l hat 
this was the case." said Mr. Kennedy.

you will find that number one north
ern wheat, about the beginning of last 
September, was worth about nn cents 
in store m Fort William or Port Arthur, 
but by the middle of October, owing to 
the tremendous receipts, prices had 
tallen to about 78 cents, a drop of to 
cents a bushel, while world wheat con- 
ditions did not warrant any such de
cline.”

IN

EH MLF-KE1
for inn the 

Favori;Difficulties Overcome.
The difficulties have been overcome 

now and as soon as the figures sub
mitted by the mills have been 
ned the award will be distributed. This 
statement from the head of the Penn
sylvania bears out in every way the 
'xpfanation which has been offerer! in 
this correspondence from time to tlmc- 
to the cause of the delay.

Developments of the past week were 
ill favorable as far as they went. For 
months past a majority of Connells- 
ville coke operators have been endeav- 

g to secure $2 for furnace coke, 
have been continuously undercut 

ast week 
e<l $2 by

second half requirements, totalling 27,- 
000 tons a month, at the full price of 
$2, and the coke market situnti 
correspondingly strengthened. An im
portant feature of the incident is that 
:hree buyers could have shaded $2 by 
i considerable margin for July ship
ments. and probably also for August, 
ind their paying at this time $2 for 
-he entire six months seems clearly to 
indicate u view on their pa 
fore long coke will he dlffi 
possible to obtain at $2, even though 
12 has lately been considered the ex
treme top of the market.

Fairly Good Sales.

Present Between-Seasi 
Period Will Not Bring For 

ward Mach Trade

MAKERS HOLDING BACi
■

Dress Cottons and Finer Grade» Quit 
—Mills are Running 
Light Throughout Country—Goo 
Average Trade.

Nearly to Fu

The lower-

The end of the half year finds th' 
E dry goods wholesalers and merchant 
B , in most cases fairly well satisfied witl 
Bf* the results considering the 
H trade slackness throughout the coun- 
F; try. Stocks on the average have beer 
K reduced to a comfortable level, al- 

[ though buying for the season now 
I «ding, was done very cautiously, 
I Business in some departments exceed- 
I ed last year, but In fall and winter 
I lines there has been little improve- 
I ment as yet and orders are still 
| siderably below the average for the 
I, season. There is a feeling of optim

ism, however, and a certain confidence 
| that repeats will be heavy.
I » No Large Trade Expected, 
p Agents and commission merchants \ 
I do not expect any large volume of 
^ business at this time of year, it being 
I between seasons, but a fair amount 
l repeats for fall and winter lines are 

coming in. Cutters-up, jobbers and 
other large distributors of piece goods 
are taking up goods quietly but steadily 
and, while on the surface these or
ders do not attract much attention 
they are at the same time accounting 
for a very fair yardage of goods.

Manufacturers are holding " back 
from placing their samples on the 
market and are apparently waiting on 
U» other fellow to get out lirai, so 
that they can make their prices lor 
the next season. There will have to 
he an advance all «long the line in 
woolen goods, but how much la the 
rf'™, js worrying the mille.
In the United States agents are refue- 
lng repeats at former levels and prac- 
Hcelly all lines that have been ln de- 
jnsnd have been advanced, including r 
flne overcoatings and cloakings, which H 
have been advanced some 12* cents 
• yard While staples and series ™ 
expected to be at least 7U 
higher than

by the minority. In the p 
these buyers could have shad

0,,i9e

Compete With Foreigners.
In sharp competition with German 

artd English makers, the Steel Cor
poration has booked 160 miles of the 
4B0 miles of line pipe for which the 
Anglo-Persian Company has been in
quiring. The 10-inch pipe taken fig
ures up to 20,000 tons. The remain-
in»»2!® i1?,11®8 °f the ,n9uiry is stilio Pig iron has given a slightly bette* 
ertran "mm„l"wm ‘mprollahle that Am- iccount of itself, there being falrlv 
portion of t An„,*h a consld<‘ral>'<' sales of foundry iron for thlril
SL, ÏÜJv Another export order of tuarter. and even more extended de.

Ka,o r'ieadfof^
°rf* d*nnlte shape Friday wlien It tbove the rate in May The innnlrv
XEr££L't$Jm Zmpa7 """ "">«* .....* -n.racts fO^mS

and raCo'Zs :r,:r,:rs, *ss „w,!::ohh brr

' ^"sr-sar-bo^ Commerce Com- were ready to close at the 
8 decision had been handed f they

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
art that be- 
cult or im-

MORE PREFERRED STOCK.
Directors of the Kansas Gas ,v Elec* 

ric Co., a subsidiary of 
’ower and Light Co., have 
«pecial meeting of stockholders 
tuly 2, to approve an increase of $200,- 
’00 in its prefererd stock.

STEAM GENERATING STATION.
The Virginia Power Compr 

ust completed and placed in opera- 
ion a central steam generating station 
n the New River and Kanawha coal 
listrict in West Virginia.
'on has a capacity of 26,666 Imrse- 
iower. but is arranged for further m- 
tallations up to a capacity of 53,332 
lorse power.

and the further expected increase of 
earnings resulting from the expendi- 
ture of new constructions, it may he 
reasonably assumed that at no distant 
.date arid in increasing measure, the 
West Perm securities held by your 
.company will materially add to its in-

Americnn
called a

for

INCREASE TELEPHONE FACILI
TIES.

The Michigan State Telephone Co. 
will spend $15,000 in the next 
increase telephone facilities 
West Grand boulevard and 
Woodward avenue, the territory 
served by the north exchange, 
company plans to build, in alleys, 
serial cables reaching north and i

any lias

month to 
south of 
west of

InThe sta-

Tlio
A transmission and dis- 

ribution system of 129 miles 
he station with lhp two main underground cables. 

The increase in telephone wire will be 
300 miles, sufficient to 
ohone growth in that 
hree ye 
ilso will

connects 
povwer consumers, and" 

also controlshe company 
mdeveloped valuable

water-power sites which 
t is planned to develop at some future 
late Out of the 250 coal mines of 
he district the company now has con- 
raets to supply electric power to 127 
ncluding some of the largest com- 
•anies operating in the district

if the mill! care for tele- 
district for 

uipment 
replace

same price* 
for prompt shipment. The present 

be improved, am 
monts will lie made wherever 
changes will benefit the service.

1

I■in or « mi suesnor OBI DEPOSITS OF HE BANK
V

PROVED MOST SUCCESSFUL.
It has been only u short time since 

dectric ope
slants has been tried and-it has’ prov- 
d most successful. The Clairton Steel 
o.. m Pennsylvania, was one of the 

irst to he entirely electrified 
■>een operating under the 
'or a year 
urnisheti 1

STRENGTHEN CASH RESOURCES.
H. Hobart Porter, president of the 

Xmerican Water Works and Electrk 
o lias addressed a circular to share- 

lowers which says in part:—“As lest 
nan two months have elapsed since 
he company slatted business, it is im
possible to give any figures of nctua> 
ncome. Based on the earnings ol 
he water works companies for Iwelvi 
ooriihs ended April, 1913. togethei 
vllh interest on cash and securltie, 
a the treasury, it appears) thaï (ht 
ompany-s Income will bo, more I luu 
ufficieut to cover bond ,*!*■,est and
n'XZLZ»* T, tNEVT steel plant-

d from ihe company’s JA,fheTrumlnill Public Service Co., a 
..cm in Ihe West l-on„ Sti.i am "7 °* C"|M* Cm
Vater Company stock. Ihe. payment l " contract with the Western
llvidends by that comi.anv' bavin, t,'“erve steel Co., which Is building 
een temporarily suspended ' h, „rdei I W “‘f®, plnnt at Warren, o., f,u- 
o strengthen its cash res.fi ce, as foî Î" î°“ïfï el*trl,h»»*
■' explained in the recent circular of '. ont' whlch wl11 lj‘‘ in •operation by 
L» president. 1„ view ‘'lif [h2 eon I ?anuary • 19,r“ The contract calls 
inued satisfactory carnl'ngs of I , .m»rt- than ti.OOll.OUO kilowatt hours 
Vest Penn Company. nALL' 7""/ 7™1'. and the new steel 
he depressed Industrial ................ .'J dlvédum' «.f'' "-~“«hout by In-

B
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT. I 

».a 9, ne^ Pr9fits for the year are 
$192,442.72, being about 10% on the 
average Paid-up Capital, which may,
1 consider, be deemed satisfactory, in 
v.ew of the unsettled conditions which 
prevailed-during the whole of the fiscal 
y**?- The $40,090 set aside, as inti
mated at the last vXnnual Meeting, to 
be wntten off Bank Premises and 
Furniture Account, has been applied, 
tigether with an additional $25,0(K) from 
t us year s profits. Last year the Share
holders were good 
c.ntribution of *10,000 
a Pension. Fund; this has 
propriated and the 
with the current year.
• Iofor?, Çommmling on any cha 
•n the Balance Sheet, I may say 
the financial forecast made a year avo 
has more or less been justified. Condi
tions have altered so little that one 
prefers not to hazard any decided 
opinion as to when the expected im
provement may come. It must be borne 
in mind that the business depression is 
nit peculiar to this country, but general- 
Canada depends largely upon outside 
capital to finance its undertakings, and

erat ion of steel an<j iron
Per cent. I»a year ago.

Specialties are Wanted.
Dress cottons and the finer grades

ptace(JU of ia,Ut m0re ord<>rs have been 
paced of late on staple cottons goods

. S?*'16 ranis are running nearly fmi 
Priais and print cloths are dull. Drills

n6a arC hu'et. with little

we the rule. The half venr in . and embroideries was « nO** Jn ,aces

or,
«nlfeTrefsprTng l°9l5 Ch'
Placed before the frf915 ,have been 
Prices being on about fh Iat6ly' tbe 
aa last year if , tbe same basis 
advance will' llk'el v mf88,Warrants an 
So far a good buL “ later on- 
™ the che.wrbUfnee888 h*» been d""s 
•""not in demand b”.t flner Unes 
spring goods are said to' l, S,t/,cks of 
over the country “ffk , be "«ht all 
era and jobbera f 1 manufactur- 
,0 * rush of ,;rde™ “®klnS forward 
•«won and are mu, ' 1 °" ln the
»'season's business w,Ü°h,‘dent that 
average. 8 wHI be up to the

P

*FWi,u,l‘us yaanKeT n"“n- ”lved ™ -raw stock amounts m -

S' ÆÀSS;
sSSS funds,to »C<;U7. 11 "»l*t ' he pointé -titrt thdt

llnn^n ^ ï ^ec,ttuse of his dis- only $40,000 of last Vt-aT's 
lion to make further invest? Ions :adcount wan written

Ri
Mand has 

new power 
or more, the cun-ent lieing 

by West Penn Traction and 
vV'ater Power Co. Tlie taking on of 
he Western Reaerve Steel contracts 
nd the negotiation of other large coiv- 
racts will make necessary ihe doub- 
ing of the generating station „f the 
i riimbuil Public Service Co.

account la

la

enough to 
as a nucleus fer

has now been ap- 
Fund inaugurated 1

that•fit iinclI>r<
V.ff*

r*e»litiynmadebl<’ ‘ha' n° bankcr ha|1 ; ràcetlTg/hUt îhat''artAdditlhüuI <25

S-s r,e„ ThVEïu" K:,-!rsv.WM — k ,5.^-
was no exception to the rule. I The directors were; all re-elected.

nges
thatits.

f
Preof the new
Col

upon any one 
circulation at a

Pic
‘"v :•

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate Live

iOBTHEflN PACIFIC ffllliï CREATES
DEMIE MO IMPROVEMENT IBM

Brie

STATEMENT OF the—
NctToK' tah"cd ^ÏÏS?5rShîB°>NT.................. «W70.3I

Quotations for to^ay nn Montreal 
■9âl «state, the Stack Excltange de- 
Rxchange, Inc., were ar follows:—
Aberdeen Estates.............

Ltd.....................
Bélevue Land Co...............
«wry Inr. Co...................
Caledonia Realty, com.
GiyL Cons. Lands, Ltd..
Cailler Realty ................
Central Park, Lachlne .
Charing Cross Industrial
c^uV^mies: ::

City Central Real. Estate

Montreal Welland Land 
Co., Ltdra Pfd................

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can...................
•Montreal Westerning

Land Co...........................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Ltd., Pref. .. .. ..
Do. common.................

Nesbit Heights................
North Montreal Centre 126 
Notre Dame de Grace

Realty Co.........................
North Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 
Jttawa South Pro|>erty

Co., Ltd.............
Orchard
Pointe Claire Land Co...
Juebec Land Co... ___
Riverview Land Co. ....
Rlvermere Land Co.......... bo
Rivera Estates Co............
Rockfield Land Co............  29%
Rcsehill Park Realties,

Ltd..........................
Security Land Co.,

118 «Summit Realties Co. ... <jo 
3t. Andrews Land Co... 7%

«4% South Shore Realty Co. 49%
18 3L Paul Land Co.............. 650
69 3L Denis Realty Co........  75
82% rhe St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .... 1 oi)
*t. Lawrence Inv. &

75 Trust Co.....................
3L Regis Park .. .

104 Transportation, Pfd.
95 Union Land Co...........

Vhwbank Realties .
65 Wentworth Realty Co.. 140

West bourne Realty Co. . 76
110 West End Land Co. .. 65

Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7
96 P.c. Pfd. with 190 p.c.

100 bonus .. .................... .. go
Trust Companies:—

70 Crown.........................
Eastern............. .. ..

76 Financial ..............
Mardi Trust Co...... 250

100 «ont real........................... j81
National .............................. 221

95 Prudential, com........ 490
100 Prudential, 7 p.c. pfd. .. 95
102 Eastern Securities .... 65

Bonds:—
69% Arena Gardens, Toronto,
10% .6 p.c..............................
80 Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c.
W Mort, bonds with 50 p.c,

bonus, com. stocks .. 75
Caledonian Realties Ltd.

96 6 p.c. dèb*
City Central Real Estate 70

125 City R. & Inv. Co. bonds 80%
70 Mardi Truat Gold Bonds 95
60 Montreal Deb- 6 p.c....
20 Transpoi ration Rldg, 7 p.c.
86 profit» ,, '

76 96
125 80201

^^bïrdby~8™^

: «Mu»hfch t acTc°,1”!ff"'was
[ f* per ceat from fm., a ?! more tban 
I year. ^sl-half record of

eREwÈ^^:iALs

“th C™ïlnïe ,verymlet,
kjnd», though larvorS‘,h n STowera' 
°11* »mc, are relaff ,than ast year at 
«mated at «70Ô h1',™811' and we
”•«» baies l„ c.îi, aleB ,n Oregon, 
*«htngto„, 150 bimnia. 700 bales in 
®*lc' » A total ^ New York 

r. «,200 baies ™ I!’7° bales. as
>•i9ia-

. Parley . ‘ .......................
Jjtd barl ' ' 
rawera’ 

ton,, d

MK
l.auys existing clohls. Amount for re-
■4?n mîfran csp!',<'ssrd In mortgage is 
.420,139,500, really it is $10,000,000 

than that on account of $10,000,- 
00 notes which must l»o paid out ..f 
•vfundlng issues under the mortgage 

As a,matter «.f fact Northern Pacific
TGS îî11!?00»0w0 less than the amount 
eb aside for refunding. This is re- 
ïervo for caring for Northern Paeific- 
Jreat Northern joint collateral bonds 
ecured by Burlington stock which 
»ut In at full amount of $222,400,000. 
ine-half nf which is owned by North- 
V1 TMClfi<i and thc ’ “then half bv 
' N<^U|,or,‘- t'-'cb company has a
ontlngent liability to amount of 
lalf of tliesc bonds in event that the 
terest.Com,Jany ml*ht -toil to pay in-

Brist
Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 3 —Directors of th< 

«Torthem Pacific Railway at 
ng held here yesterday 
reation of a refunding 
lent mortgage dated July 1st, 1914, to 
ecure bond issues maturing up to July 
st, 2047.

76 99105
20% 192,442.728810 Toa mcet- 

•roved th<100 $332,913.03 

• $ 1,930.47

aid60 Premium on Capita, StZïï108 i m prove-10 12%
ADVANCES ON GRAIN.

Mr. Kennedy proposed as a rentedv 
lor this condition that the Banks ad
vance to farmers in the Northwest loans 
to the value of 50 per cent, 
grain stored in their bams, 
for relief would necessitate the adop 
of some cheap and safe method 
Storage, so that the bank's security 

uld be safe. He did not think that ' 
lending money in this way would require 
the issue of any additional capital, or 
necessitate a change in the established , 
methods of finance, and the accommoda
tion would save several millions of 
dollars a year to the country. The adop 
tion of mixed farming he did not con
sider would give immediate relief. 
"The farmers are getting into mixed 
farming,” Mr. Kennedy declared, "just 
as fast as they can afford to do so, and 
just as fast as it is good for them to do 
so, therefore of necessity for ye 
come wheat growing will be the 
Stay of the West.”

In conclusion, Mr.. Kennedy assured 
the meeting that the ‘‘Home Bank" had 
become a household word in thousands 
of western homes.

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR. . h 
• The Chairman reported that in ac

cordance with the provisions of Section. 
No. 56 of the Bank Act, notice had been 
sent to thc Shareholders that the 
Honorable Alexander McCall had given 
written notice of intention to nominate 
at the Annual General Meeting of the • 
Home Bank of Canada Mr. Sydney H. 
Jones, of Toronto, as Auditor.

It was then moved by the Hon. Alex. 
McCall, and seconded by Dr. J. A.

Mr. Sydney H. Jones 
and is hereby appointed Auditor of 
Bank, to hold office until the next 
Annual General Meeting, at a remunera
tion not to exceed $2,000.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
ineers declared thé following 
duly elected Directors for A

<50
26 Br<13690 Drwhich has been appropriated as follows:—

3,095

$334,843.50
They also authorized the ex 

mittee to sell under the m<
102 126 ecutivf 

irtgage
120,000,000 bonds. Half of these wil, 
ake car© of $10,000,000 notes maturing 
Tuly 9 and the other half will rcim 
•urse the company for advances fnt 
'Editions to property out of company's 
.reasury.

k^pCottrêil L 20 166e Cottrell Ltdra 7 p.c.
Pfd. ....................................

Credit National .. ...
Crystal Spring Land Co. 
Dauost Realty Co., Ltd..
Dorvil Land Co.................
Drummond Realties, Ltd.
Auitfnount Land Co........
Fàirvlew Land Co...........
Fort Realty.......................
Oreâter Montreal Lend 

Com............................

tEm. $ 33,800.70 
m. 33.924 43 
m. 3.3,964.36 

34,131.19

20 Kin
Chees

150 235140 Land Co. . 100 125 Of69
white 
at 12 :

150 16072% - 135,910.74
16,666.66 
10,000.00 
65,000.00 

107,266.10

Transferred to Rest Account
J ransferred to Officers’ Pension Fund.........*..........
Balance ^ Bank Premises and Offices Furniture.

176 17963% 100 120120 64% Date of maturity of the bonds issued 
inder the mortgage July 1, 2047, 
nade to comply with savings 
/estmynt laws of New Yo 
vhich provide that maturity 
luhsequent to maturities of

110 76 L126
hank in- 

rk State
31% At tl 

ative & 
Trade 
ounted 
which 
No. l w 
mas 83 
Alexanc 
U-16c; 
at 21 n 
No. 3 v 
Lulham 
W. Gra 
Oeo. Ho 
ored at 
No. 3 co

39%
LIABILITIES. $3*34,843-SO

S,«78,:S3 ,fcl3,-”S-°° 

-. 7,022,711..16

aliari I,
o be refunded under the mortgage"' " f fasued^IUs’lmor1 h/'ih® M l>",|ds nrt' 
Northern 1’aolflo’a new mortgage I ,”n ,t(i oio m"l 

.rovldea for retirement nf an com-, 414 per cent * 8old aoo0 WU1 he

To the Public:
Notes of the Bank in Circulation. 
Deposits not bearing interest 
Deposits bearing interest........ ] ’/

24 24%
roar. . no

Improved Realties. Ltd.
; ptd................... .. ..............
- j Db„ Common .. :. ..

K. & R. Realty Co. ... 
Ksnmore Realty Co. ...

. Lachine Land Co..............
Land of Montreal.............
landholders Co., Ltd., .. 
JUgmn Dry Dock Land.

65 28
10 to 87 

to ei50 ey..............
ric®, over io 
and f. .

Ba ances due to other Banks in Canada 
Ba ances due Agents in Great Britain 
Balances due Agents in Foreign Countries

9,462,492.69 
0,858.01 

73,000.00 
254,400.75

700 to 6298%
* TWENTY-TWO YEAR COMPARI

SON.
•12.79% to $2.80MONEY AVAILABLE149 136

: te s**

Itberal receipt Mur,m"P sup" NA

Java »>• ™>b" no

kin, ^ ..... ................. 31 sympath
ktraST88 •• ■■  .................... 27 Prtmary
r"»cy e, '............ ..................... 21 « ”«re ellgOnihL?1”-- .................................. 3154 There wa
^3 Wo.................................. IS with busi

•* 17 ' Savann
*6%. 8a 
ments 701 

in London 
American 
He. 9d.

FOR FARM LOANS.
Almost half a billion doffnrs in 

-tonal hanks throughout 
Rates is available for farm mortgag.- 
oans under the provnUons of tin* Fed 
ral Reserve Act. making it p,>
'•r nationai banking associations to 
end money on improved farm land 
«cording to esllmntea by Controller of 
he Currency Wllliama.

65 The fofiowing table shows the higl 
md low of Canadian l^acific Railwa-. 
dock for the past 22 years:

1880 ..
1884 
1886 
1888 
1887 ..

$10,928,066.4585 To the Shareholders:
Capital (Subscribed, $2,000,000) Paid up.........

90
the United95 103

• $1,943,998.55 
666,066.66 

1,925.26

34,131.19 
107,260.10-

66 Rest.........................................
Dividends unclaimed. .

70 I glLLa Bociete Blvd. Pie DC 
Là Compagnie des Ter

res de ciment...............
L» Compagnie Nationaler IP-.
LA Compagnie Montreal

%r:Â

60 95 99 .. 80% 
•• 73%
.. 82% 
• • «2%

88.. 146 150 5840 154 3380 5280 94% .. 82 48% 2,753,987.76!888 90%90 1899 . HOLDING THEIR NOTES
FOR BETTER PRICES.

R/H8H- July 3,-Whlle n few 
m mi/ers of the Syndicate which un- 
lerwrote the New Haven. Harlem RjV- 
r and Port Chester and New England 

Naylsation notes are realizing «n 
hur unsold portions some of the larg-

ï'œrsrr:,;::nfO.haa0ye„dfoatAl,arPly °" d,8S'""""b

• «8%— y—«tO Realty.............. i
L* Compagnie d’immeuble

paloa, LA.ee................
IA Compagnie Immobtl 

4sre du Canada,
La Com pan te Indrn.........

fit d’Immeuhles, Lise..
-, La Compagnie Montreal

-Ouest de N. D. de G. 90 
trUfi*U Realty Cô. v. 96 
nion u6 i Est »,,,, . 

tain Sights, Ltd... 85

849,97 84% «13,682,054.211900 99% ASSETS.83% Gold «ind Silver Coin.................
Dominion Government Notes. .

Dt’P<Mri, with D°min,°n Government as security for N^te Circula-

Notes on other Banks .....................................................................................
Cheques on other Banks. .
Ba ances due by other Banks in Canada . ! ! !............................................
gS,tïu^teatBritato::: :

r-di^nil cti. ♦tïer ^°bds not exceeding market value 
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Stocks, Debentures and Bonds'

1901 .... 117% 
.... 145% 
.... 138% 
.... 135% 
. ... 177% 
.... 201% 
.... 195% 
.... 180% 
.... 189%
. ... 202% 
.... 247%
• .. . 283

8765 • $ 106,131.18 
1,307,028.50

... 110

... 160
112%
161%
137%
299%

1901 112%
115%
109%
130%
155%

’903 .Ltee. 40 136 $ 1,413,159.681904
1906

a^*"°n°Une»Rd "fRKET-
tad refined aua.^eVeIopment8 —
tra,S Mr“ “re Stm " to-,lak

[ ™ > ha.1, „f^'‘ng =«ra
"e “»d trade dull W‘ 18

; mo it.,
««h» xï* ...... .................... IMS

°s?SJ- ■■ cart°n 20 to

lx-Todd:-—That89,000.00 
132,498.47
343.281.92 

1,726.40
47,901.59 
33,931.15

295.448.93 . The scruti 
2,083,799.16 gentlemen

—-i——the ensuing year 
$ 4,441,347.30 Messrs. Thomas A. Crerar, Thomas 

Flynn, E. G. Cooderham, John Kennedy 
A. Claude Maedonnell. K.C..
Col. the Hon. James Mason, C. b

“astiquent6meeting of the new 

Board, held immediately after ihe M- 
Jburnment of the General Meetmg. 
Colonel the Honorable James MaOT
wasra^ectedP^dent.rai^Thos

H the.222% -go? 188606 1908 140
Kir,116% 1909. w 1910 . 176%
195
226%

90 1911Annex .. .. 
6 Realty Co. 

Corp. Pfd.. 
A* • • .• .... ., .»

Tc^ v.

XU Gaud am, ,m-

50 New Y< 
hemp and 
owing to 
primary p 
cordage in 
changed, 
o o o o

1912 .........10 imperial bank of oermany.
Berlin. July 3. - Principal charge.s 

In weekly return of the Relclilmnk f„l-
!7 ii /,nelVl<'ereu”"d «.266.H00 marks f wilicli 364,900.600 represented Kl 

iJiHccMiiitH increased $.102.800,000. Trea
sury bills increased $103.500.000. Notes
ne™«?tiaai°n in0r<‘aK°a ? *>92,000,000. 
deposits decreased 207,800,000.

Subncrih* for The Journal «of Com
merce. , -

85 92 Per1913 266%
219%

10 204191440 1S7 ()thcT,J^ront f-oans and Discounts in Canada
(less rebate of Interest).........  . • k .,7ti c.r 1>0

Overdue Debts (esiimaled loss provided for). * '3't0 07«'Ci
Mnrirages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 52"5 5?
Rea hxi- te other than Bank demises..........
Bank Premises, Safes and Office Furniture,

m^e}Jlen co’t, less amount written off..........
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.............

80
MR. WOOD WILL BECOME

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS.
Thc Toronto Railway Company is 

giving notice that an application will 
be made for an order in the High Court 
appointing R. R. Wood ar, trustee for 
the bondholders succeeding the late 

6f Hon. Geo, A. Cox.
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‘“ be 'baeae market. vesreSLeS

Present Between-Season movantwa. 

t Periwt Will Not Brin, Fsr- EE"™S^S£5 
ward Mock Trade It» «nemiiyrKSdc^n^ee*I,«a™‘»

'Xuah^M^j'T1"* OTer th« ™t>lee

l makers holding back
DnM Cotton, and Fin.r Gr.de, Quiet I thîTlîï'o

-Mill, .re Running Nssriy to Full official figure, are exceed, eT, ',!’ 'nd Summer Business

I xrI5"SF!F-urnstortheli in meet cases fairly well satisfied with thatid*"f,'b*t tltero will not hold and smÜ? ,[^- ,,,7 ^. the lr"',e during the
[ the results considering the genera! '»''«<• will be regained nf- ?™iteme„,^ m 0""^ yearB’ a”ording
f trade slackness throughout the coun- kiEuE , i .t ona which may set in leaillncT,?,*,? de hy “ number of the

to. Stocks on the average have been £££* °' bu“er on hand lo^hy.are S/tK?. 'V* *?■ Bu’ln’**
I reduced to a comfortable level, al- I Tïy' mer £„ * ,ate sprinK and early sum-

though buying for the season now the tone changes to note in backward ®aused by the
I ending, was done very cautiously. flnd 5 * *5° market Tor potatoes a rush ’ but there has been

Business in some department, exceed- ward^rnm™™ contlnued to come for- th™ of^llV^n!?*'? ””“onah|e wea- 
ed last year, but in fall and winter „n *u « ™ jobber8- who wished to fill goods «.J i!f« d, 8tocka of summer 
lines there has been little impra^f LP„t,n^Wfnta ,or the Present £i™ ReducUo  ̂^ n,C!,y reduced- 
ment as yet and orders are still con- BeamTl ^ ^Je unchanged. year lind hav^l^L atarted earlier this
slderabiy below the average for the th?dem»nH "I?5 to hold steady and Ing to th eM S!? more general <»w- 
season. There is a feeling of optim- I r™a^d “"“"ued fair. This came wish tn t.Ï! that Merchants did nôt _ „ 
ism, however, and a certain confidence I therif mostly* from local jobbers and caught wftih ,any chances °n being
(hat repeats will be heavy. \wSaSi VZi bus,neaa accom£ SEX ti* °n hand /V^WS OIK* C Pm/Heilf

No Large Trade Expected bshed for local outside account. when hi„L d-i5 the summer
Agents and commission merchants cenfouo^tl11"11^ ^ hold firm at re- made in ofder tTdiLnn63 t0 be

do not expect any large volume of trade ™ tbere ls an active This, however his nm h ® Stock8
business at this time of year, it being I rni f®8?111®' This demand Is more due to the m.itL has not been entirely
between ■easons, but aW amoTn? nV"^T1ouan,S “ deal‘ra “re buy" trade‘° Ma^uTctu^'"

rf repeats for fall and winter line, are COUNTRY AND »,u „„ greater conceesioM ,^n i„
«raring rn. Cutters-up, Jobbers and - ™Y AN0 FARM PRODUCE, those merchante who«lrer large d,sir,butor, of piece good. *•?*-,. per dog »" hand have been
m Uking up goods quietly but steadily laid................................. 2214—25 slaughtered stocks
and, while on the surface these or- I . per lb ease-
dere do not attract much attention I f..68* western colored , 1 10 In this pnnnonn.they are at the same time accounting £lnast western white .... lüJ—Jos/ departmental store m™6 6f °Ur litrgo
for a very fair yardage of S * E‘«ttrn cl>eeTC................... lZH-uZ ed: ™uch ^^ttmes a,Tm , emark-

Manufacturera are holding back V lï "-g through arT gre^Etr?
from placing their samples on the creamery.................. 24 —24U ’ consumer who Is able to Hint V F °f the
aarket and are npparentty waiting on 3 p°rda-..................................... 2114—22 Ing and other necessities In 7b,'' °th‘
the other fellow to get out tirst sol P°*«toe»— 90 tb bags ot drygoods at these , lc wa>‘
that they can make their prices’ for Mountain (car lots) 1.20—dfs much below the ‘actual mo” Prlces
tot next season. There wilt have to i™t”M°a"taln" <ex store) 1.26-l:so °f la,e. there have been outlet „nm.Ue'
w^V^TbS rw"Vnheh 'TqS MsP ~ ‘ST store). strtîn Z° inZT ^

WÆSfratrremr- T"£Fdhr■ ~°heI xdiS-F

M8,i„‘LteLr n̂nd,„P?5eC- 1-90-1'SS 1,16 ah°'«sa,e pr,creb'y b‘"

r have been advanced some l!£ ceil. ftreïth“^"
• yard, while staples and serges ™ n à'
•ipected to bo at least 714 ner ce„? 1. P Produ=
higher than a year ago. ^ ayruP (11 lb. tins) 0.8C -0.87USpecialties are Wanted I i.„— syrup t8^4 lb- tin.) 0 41 —0.66

Dress cottons and the finer’ 6yrup lb. tins) 0.76 —0 80
are qntet, but more orders havf lj!“ ' P * ‘“Bar ° lb’ blocks). 0.314—0.1014

..bemïii“rmng'ür./rr st™**1*Prints and print cloths arc dull. Drills lairy nrodn'LE'^ e‘ ,°f June' "locks of 
•nd sheetings are quiet with mlif and Produce, both local and In Eng- 
ehange reported in prices or the de "n’th,Tn ,VerV “'«ddcmbtv.
raand for them. Fine spectaltlM fE lairv nr..d .™" fc; ,ablea. «he .locks of

süe^vssSr® " “ErEC--™™5 
5HE;^EfE mrnsmmI
•nd are confident. * 5eason'
-nlmeT'fo^sX ", bybtweight 

Placed before the feed9’5 ,havc been 
Prices being on ^bout fs Iately. the 
m last year if hn.i the 8ame basis 
advance will' likelv^Js‘"ess warrants an 
80 far a good buL! ® flaCe ,ater on- 
™ the clf^r hie a8hnr%?<!en dona 
•" not in demand «; b ‘ flner »nes 
•Pring goods are said tn'b S,t,0cka ot

".:s^'arr~ 
irtd01 ürdera ^erng„,0rWard 

•tF” '""tor'16 “

WHT CIIW

r* m consumer

AP, [COMMERCUL 0HTHS 
SHOW BIG USES

the grain markets 1

OF NEWF.lr 0.ln. Wer. Shewn in Chkaoa 

tighfr and ■-»'«-
Many Large Retail Sales 

d-r ^°°d* at Slaughter 
Prices Below Cost Value

RETURNS COMPARE WELL

WHEAT SEINE SOLD
Western Provinces Shewed 
More Failures Than Last 

Year. Quebec Better.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOOD

(Spec 1.1 te J.um.1 of Cemm.ma.)

SW-'îar.... -
p^';"y.nBnSl^nZ’^?h.r

Osin, of^boir" "”r,y el'mln.tr.1 

wlpu" we«“^ hiorthweetenTre'

^rAr.;r ”n* Corn
aisr,'"‘nd
parts „f Nebruka. """''ed fron 

Chicago grain 
Wheat-

Sent..................... .I9** 78% TO-Tt, 79'»^P*..................... 79Ü 79% 79% 7» 5

Europe Takes Advantage of 
« American Grain Prices 
Many Steamers Chartered

CONTINENT AS BUYER

9

i>ti-thc
Th* ^Manufacturing Cleon Showed * 

viir'e *" •"•••vencian Over a
ÎÎS A8^TAfllnte mnd Broker** 
Failuren Were Doubled.

!
FÏr'^eVp^"
Crop. *n PrW"‘ N«~ Wh««needocl 

OrIm wmwell when Stàtiatica

fSsrES’SlS
Uf ISM. as compared with the corre
sponding six months of preceding 
year,. a total of no lea. than 1.215 
failure, contrasting with 617 In 1915 
«!> "F*"*»1" iridebtedpess «.,
$11,855,656 against 29.699.898 In the 
earlier period. Both in number and 
amount theae figures are nlwve norme|
d‘lth°ratee !nC,re1” ln ,h" mercantile 
tbè rnnM ., , ^ Fp,‘«e<l in View of
the rapid developmcnt „f tl„, country
clas^re^1! f°r '"“'"'fae.urmg 
tiass revealed a growlli of 66 In the

™‘er "f Insolvencies over n year ago -276 comparing with 219-yèt there 
was a moderate contraction In re!
liabilities, the total being t) 9.9 929 
against 14,076.973. «3,999.928.

In trading occupation there was » 
large Increase, numerically. 902 firms

Wl.b1 ,rtn:SS In*the^arijer
hracthg ^‘rtr!kereU,Lra!”.;

- 4oceang"a,::;re2d„ou!:";i"""- - 
this the L,S 1,7“ ""‘withstanding 
m'to mîdÎ6 dne"“ r°" fr"m

Sps.1.1 t. the Jerunsl sf Com,
1 Nt!r ,Yl’.rk Jl,ly •—F"' the p 
1 IwiMt American fermera will h.«. « trouble In dlsp-raingT,".^; ?*!!

l'h"yW„ Rtfope has sisrted In
nuy it on an rnormoua scale, with, 
the last week ateamera have been 

hartered to load during the summer
l'LÏT'ïï'* **» mOreTe L
lemand. These atenmera have a cn 
,*Jr <^A248.000 buahela, and It I*

:ur'tl" ~Ut d«7rê"to
;........... he present8 low^prires prêïS

rr:**rk,;h!hS^d^
pnTr'x'^Æariî-i-

rriCr"-*"*" ~
r.hl'w!r,h-r;r’,r".;;x
hortuge In foreign crons the d

'•f"^y‘n %rzj:*'\r 5
êrie:eH:,n"'dm,;lr„ëÿn"„rh"vm'„,i.,„7;
bite oilier, have been held back h! 

OM weather. The decrease m pro.! 
eetIvc supphe I. not severe In 7£y 
ne Instance, yet when added together 

;,rm a ""a' falling off thaï

range follows:

July.. 
Se|»t.. ..

Oats 
July.. .. 
Sept.

goods concerne in the
:: Sn 8*:^ ïïï sÿ 

«H «ï S5 lit
••t retail 
country.

t>«-

wWINNIPEG GRAINl îSiT'ï ,graln "tucks decreased 
1,250,000 buahela for the week. Winnip*•9 Was Ennier—-Weather Di«

*PNot" m"11, *"d, E,p,c,,d ”•'"• Did 
Not Materialize—Cable. C.m.

• , e»,n Hi0her.

SHSSSs
weie ronrernod. only very nm.. . 
vainTn Maim T* U',88HI '",(l BoIshp
™nc 1mïïS,;b" ........ ..

Saturday.

The weekly Argentine wheat ahlp-
5 "1; hwe™ , 3«»'°00 bushels, against 
720 000 bushels last year. Corn ahip-
6 886^00Wh?,4'?98;000 bUShel8’ gainst 
o.osD,uoo bushels last year.

Rust In the spring wheat 
has caused a little scare
unHke?ent int° anythinK

uo to excessive rains and will 
undoubtedly do some damage In 
ties. On the whole, however, 
promise remains very high.

usual and 
had the capital 

able to pick 
with ‘«P

comparative
1territory 

• but its de- 
S serious is

d
warm to-day

■It istimes as Am!, i 'to" '"«her nnd wli
American market, m,eager the hem 
market advanced (4 , ' hp hom'
•n sympathy. At „„„„ ,he m„
,’aftor. the advance of ih,. |„»t two dav 
>etng „p„"r„„t|y enough 
time to sustain and priées stmsi „ 
luly 9014: October 8214 ; Decomheî si 

" !'7<’:,„'ulv 28%; Octolier s6l' 
. duly 199; October M8'4, Ther, 

WHS a good Inquiry for export for r„ 
lure delivery while the eimh dema , 
was somewhat Indifferent, N„, 
irn being the only grade 
■•equest, Oats and flax .... 
lifeless. Deliveries through 
Ing house to-day were wheat 38
,rariey"n„"',,B C,0M' ,,a‘ ’«■»«». ' 

Inspections totalled 40a
rr13,1 iaat yt"ir “"d h, «IgM mt
•nornIng were 130 cars. 
foMow,:l""“CVtCd °n Th,,rad«y. July

Wheat......................
flats ..................

Fiax ...V.
ScreenIngs ............

Total ..
<*. **. It. 242 

2. T. I\ 26 
lal, 409.

'
the croppresident.

IU a year ago today i 
, ririnounce the retire-1
rffltn‘;,bMr- ‘tosenc 
U health. Mr. O' . 

le,y connected with 
^ -Jts inception. He 
-ober last, and t
°h Report
. behalf of the Bot. 
eehngs of sorrow at 

>ljeague. in which •

*" %c at
rkeWith the two exceptions of New 

foundland and Nova .Scotia, more de-
duded reCre!e",",' "v"ry prcvine, l!- 
ciurtea in the statement, and in Homp
Instances the difference, were marked
w. ! In" 7,T!“"V lr,to "f «""katch”: 
bT;m,l^“an,toba'°r",-'.Cu,um. 

Newfoundland was slight.......
•Scotia there were only half 
suspensions as in HM3. 
the liabilities, there were seven 
increases, notably in 
Alberta and British

Montreal 
annual excursion !

grocers will hold their
The party wtitgoTocrrnw^r m'Xt-

Trunk* tern*! vtraln over ‘he Grand 
tiü n Ü to"" the members of the 
Itetall Merchante’ Association to the 
Iriace’ WhCr° the c°riventton will p,ke

of the
:nto.,;;::i;zry,:mr7KuridhZr
urope ha, had an „„ ,h„™ùg, 
merman crop for some time and f” 
uti reason has not been taking her
...... , from other expïrt^
luntrfas. but rather haa drawn oi 
er reserves until the new American 

’p "bould become available 
American prices arc now the lowest
wTr Wh,'to ,b"y may *„
wer, l.uropenn buyers are not dis.
Mb! !' .,‘lkc < h,,ncya' bl,t figure that 

- I . ,,y caa K®t cheap wheat thev
I «‘.I better do so. There

'TheCyVmr |,mtanw- ot "«'me damage 
„f« . CHn 8|,rlna wheat cronmi whether there Is or not there arl 
c y sure to Imi crop scares, artificial 

" «‘mracter, but which neverthekw
U|’war'1 b,"‘ 0» rapid- "S r«Nil one*. Hence. Karoo*

•»n the wisdom of making purchasee 
"fore any such complications should

I
—0.14% 

.. 0.12%—0.13 
.. 0.10 —0.11 
.. 0.06 —0.08

bu
vement In 

it in Nova 
«fi as many 
In respect toSITUATION BETTERING- colleague 

hareholdcrs join 
hanks of i|1(: Share- 
led to the President.

Directors, also to 
[Scr and the other

•n partlculm 
wore dull

Produce markets continue to 
firm, and yeaterday’s advanced pikes 
were not altogether unexpected 

the local auction brought 
volume of business and ,.rices rapidly
.‘lied to thV country

makelh?*ra J°„rdXr^ Z^n S° ° ° ° ° ° ° OO O O o
O to-morrow a holiday. 8

lh.ue"';:;!!aLf:::m KlnK“*°n states that O To-morrow b.ing July 4th „ 

zznz£ J-::- wire o ^v-—ri9u, «h. °o

SSSZrb-ÜOOOOOV0000
grain traffic has liebn very slack 
since the opening of navigation.

i i'll
dVra Sa*v:*rStM' Corpora‘ien's

Due to Dive
Haskatchcwan, th«- clearOr-

Increased Considerably

HS °f Li"“
or less improvement,' minever, occur-

and NownHro',;„XM'C' Newf°undland

a good

)F Till-: WEST, 
ly. of V\ innijk-g < 
ectors of the Home 
irector of the Grain- 
npany, spoke 
>ns in the West, arid 
W? direct ed not • only 
Of tlie Home Bank 
banks in general. 

? the urgent need 
hods whereby larm- 
it secure an advance 
their grain, so that 
under the necessity 
the world's market 
in order to secure 
/hich to- |>ay their 

their farms. He 
statistics, proving 

'f last year's gfain 
st was dumped into 
non tbs', causing the 
per bushel, 
at last fall showed 

this, I do not do 
fores to prove that 
laid Mr. Kennedy, 
number one north- 
■ beginning of last 
h alxnit ss cents 
im or Port Arthur, 
October, owing to

world wheat con- 
ant any such de-

(Special to Journal of
New York, July 3.—Regarding

S^heX^Jy".:^-1-

Of th?L de enters the second half
^5£a.rn^tyd'ZLnde,:'jn

‘p-p6 it—provcinent 1„ prices ma, Im deferred'
Te! m°reh« ,J!ne ""y'np wîn

UnTedXVfi a0™a “mPanîeë'Th!

In early June. than Reports of damage through

Sim i

iien *liS

EiSipb|gSESElIBl^ dss-SIW. ..... -.......... -

E-vSBBHH rOREta GRAIN CROPS f#H"H?S*>*CURE ROAD OPEN

[ ^5S=ï... 010CI08Elt Hm
^ remain, e« Ver’ ‘"e «en- ored at 12% if " ,I9 No’2 c"l- WfiTil Crop Spi"nera, undoubtedly. haw fZ

w'11 'l‘kmerra!!rc!!7’yrti'*u:« and No. 8 colored'" l’2J’ Brl«. 16S Wl" ^Greater. J^und lately, owing to the Lpoi”

mmwmrn
^-■TV.V s* fSHê««-»ss #Sîs555bS
Æsisà». £: a-v sss ®.«rs
^$$@55 SKssfias s * ™ “

Hne =>"1 tradcdoil5' New* '«

Commerce.)
o o o o

the

O ion. itm

2

July 1, June l, July j 
1914.

2
1914 

17,436
2,040 -l0(,

• 141,139 25,618 101.552

21913.

75,027
2,374

Butte
Creamery, pkgs. 61,614 
Dairy, pkgs. . .
Cheese, bxs. .

Eggs—
Fresh,
Cold Storage .
Pickled . .

Obe la <> O O o o O ...........  409 13,
' N. R. 112ILACKS PERSfJNAL TOUCH3,283

cars; Huiuth 29 earn, to I Irl*«-Th,

n, T Purcb"*e" Heavy, 
n o purchase, above referred to do 

ol by any men,,» comprise the whole 
Ihe export sales of pew crop wheat
nnnZT'- ™" "“«"«to» to-' 
as much ns a month ago nnd the™ 

r" many grain trader. whe weeMri«,'fromPre“"d "’ "’*rn ,b"t thetnul 
11rs from «he new crop actually en- 
aged for ahlpmerit abroad already **-
Z rnff0009 bu,b'1". In addition to 

s I here are heavy speculative sales 
de abr,chiefly the Brltl,h

arkits A short time ago the can- 
V existed where the Rngllsh iSr-
Ht>Wwi'ib"re".'t"""r h'*b"’ «NÎÏ •

; w,,h ''*e corresponding Ameri “I future deliveries. wllh X reîul.
Oil speculators here sold the British 
Otions against purchases In the Am- 
rlcat, markets. |, wll, M
cod on market conditions which mu 
’‘ to '-fore the cptmtl.m of 
plions as to whether or not these 
oreads will be undone or the seth” 
heal delivered, but the trailer 

■‘e exports will he

cases . •1.439 18,289 
• 78,755 68,649 85,623

2,000
English Stocks.

3,685

meres.)
Liverpool. July 3. Wheat ruled high 

a onddw'i toi-cngll. In Ameri
i Am T"ni'"K '"“rH "f ru"‘ da mag
11 American spring wheat trait, firm 
r American and Manitoban offer, 
•oorer Russian crop news and expects 
tons of lighter world’s shipments to 
veek outside America Corn was high 
r on unseasonable Argentine wealhet 
:J h,gherW,l""U ........... uncba,,8ed ,

400 4,000

Jm Jmï Jï,y,i:

boxes, boxes, boxes.
• • 22.200Liverpool . 

London . . 
Bristol. . .

,7.000 19.400 
■ • 62,000 11.000 62,000 
• • 16,000 16,000 11.000

the
Total . .that • 90,200 33.000 92.400

New Zealand Cheese. ~~
CrateB- Crates. Crates. 

• 17,000 66.000 
1.000 8.000

ss will be up the

RAIL orders
(Special

London . . . 
Bristol . . . *.

increase.
Nsw York./miT' °f Commerça.)

°f rail orders hThe total number
first half of the v d by, railroa^8 in the

;~.“.rS7f"’=
The numbe- np K ' er*°u of last year 
«■w. which is ad?, °rdered"'wa= about
" ■>«. ce»T Rom fire,T H mo" tban 
•■«t year. first-half record of

«pEi^^1AL,
“th told“rekfi™ coa‘lnue very quiet 
Mods, though larerrSre b" n erov">n>' 
•W time, are relaff ,than ast year at 
«mated at Js raf p1',™*11’ apd are 
”•«» bales l„ Can, aleB lp Oregon, 
*«hlnglon, iso Slnia' 70» bales In 
Sute, er A tot" baIe" in New York 

6 Sj^t L200 bales on 7’?° bale"' as

r*^ey .... ................. 85 to 87
Sj? barley ................... to 61
0rc,w «ce, oyer ,» 61 *" 52

and f. .

i\12,000
3,500prices had 

drop of 1(1
r,L°,Cf?L GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The following Is a list „f gr„i„ „hj„ 

font real f, 
y 2nd, 1914.

Wheat 
Hush.

Total . . . • • 18,000 74.000 15,500 nents from the port of \ 
he week ended .lui

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS
Brockvllle, Ont. Julv sf,., .

Cheese Board, the offerings were 3^20 
f'T’d end 1.617 white cheeses Sales 
3.095 colored and 1,185 white at l2*c

IN GRAIN, 

at t
le Northwest loans 
er cent, upoi 
)ams. This 
itate the adop 

safe met InkI 
bank's security 

id not think that 
way would require 
itional capital, or 
n the established . 
d the accommoda- 
feral millions of 
îuntry. The adop 

he did not con- 
mmediate relief, 
tting into mixed 
y declared, "just , 
3rd to do so. and 
•d for them to do 
sity for yea 
ill be the

31,868 ___ *

311.738 131.76 
24.000 9.4|
«4.003 61.93

208.000 18.82 
r'72.,7r,0 29,86
112,000 .........
77.638 68,40

400 277.600 37.64
3,410 301.947 .........

180,267 .....
163,654 ..............
209.712 .........
209.000 .........
24.031 .........

as a remedy 
he Banks ad-

'Jvrrpool. . . 
jondun . 
Xvonm'th . 
llasgow . . . 

MancheKtvr . 
lull .... 

-jcith . . . 
Belfast .... 
tolterdam . . 
'lamhurg . . 
4pcgla .... 
pHWicll . . . 
’alaia .... 

Catania . .

17.788
8.002

I* that 
made. Thin will 

■ neve rec British market, „f 
tiortage that might prevail ami no 
',ubt Px/,la,rm why England ham not 
'7 HUcb ,,n act,ve purchaser of th* 
a*h wheat a« the other European

of 4.584
7.369

narkota.

LIVERPOOL COTTON 
Spscsl Cable te Th, Journal of Com-

Liverpool. July 3 - c,„„m futures 
osed barely steady r,H , |Wn,„

iWf r. 8p»,«H were In moderate
7‘-d4fi i M,d?,,nk,, Hev<’" Point* lower 
t i .46(1; aalea 7.000 bales.
Liverpool cotton range follows:__

1

107,698 2,771,098 337,83. <lf-

BONO HOUSE ADMITS PARTNER
The personnel of the firm nf Menard 

!ire.nt' Noxon and Co- has been çhang 
ed by the Inclusion of Messrs. Donald 

McLeod and Harold Brent, who,
(Special Correspondence, i l* "ttb Mr. WilliamYTABrent, the; _________

'ng0or,heJVa,Pmf,'°TWinK the paa- ^mbereblp"' mak« Up *ba j (W.l to Th. ZTJ‘S^nm,nm ,

séws ss--’- s==s
sloner, it is announced that Ir New off|eos have been secured In the 1S5 loi“ la roaa “nd equipment 54.01»..

EEPHSSE ““

tion^0,bymr.„ruTagnrydt".,r.v,B,î^
NEW YORK COFFEE. Practically withdrawn on a^oountTf

In tïr Yo^k’ Ju,y 3—^Coffee was steady ?.! ^t1,that the governments has 
FS.ÜÎ ^r,y t-radins to-day, on Timor ,undertaken to remove the “sags’’^ 
mïiZPîan cab,es an<1 «teady Brazbian I1?*' f0* to re8lore the road to 

v Trading contln»ed mtmw r tagreed uP°n- At
Saoh»t0fk8 and primary receipts larp7 to op€ratln* that part brfi
Rin Î^U,° weather was favorable The tyi”n,pe» an<J Superior Junction wmie

'“ ™ - — %ÏSEÏ^fÏÏf A Much Abused Won!

g nSSSSSSS aaSS S~SsSMbersrenL^"1’ .'"'■to,1 market “hd Job- road and to fix dtilnltrit ref th' avold ‘he ot/gma ofbromldlon^ï ! vL™,! nna?cl»l "Htuttlon from»* 

k> Wholesaler, 'm-m rô^ïy'mterZ'  ̂^ JZly ‘h‘” do**"’t to be

the rC,™? , obtai"l"K assistance from not be averee ,„ wouU Take newL-LfTTST^" ___ peetlou. giro a gras,
.hey^n ,̂,ln^'t~ "W** w‘th the Wê%oSS12ad S^T “* «-«-U

” " ' and roal"™>- m^--,’ri,ra“f  ̂ ^ «her pta«, ■

tau, a

Oet.-Nov. . «65 666 M2 ?£%Kennedy assured 
Tome Bank ” had 
>rd in thousands :

F AUDITOR, i in 
'ted that in a c- ■ 
dsions of Section :
. notice had been 
flders that the » 
IcCall had given 
lion to nominate 

Meeting of the 
Mr. Sydney H. 

mditor.
y the Hon. Alex.

by Dr. J. A. 
ley H. Jones be 
j Auditor of the., 
until the next 
at a rémunéra-

Chte^*' ‘°AJG°°enlri of8Co°mCm.ec..)

eleven thousand. Left over a? tL?
totSl V00; Receipts at three ® 
totalled nineteen 
died.

will

nearly
, Points 

thousand fl va hun-

=S

CLASS»:
Tk0P0N,T° GRAIN MARKETS. 
(Special Staff Correspondence )

Wb«7'toldly ",omtouèd*' °f ManU°""

eems. .Millers purchases were rretrlet 
80 to a sman compass, however as it 
was felt that the parting of prices 
temporary. Ontario wheat sold around 
Wc Some sales being recorded ae 
nigh as $1. Oats prices were unchang- 

_ »d at 43c for 2 C.W/a, 4284c for r= «5a
o Special to Journal of Comm.ee 2 1* to 41c f°r Ontarios outside 
° New York, July 9 ° domestic trade was done.
9 ports of Canadian an 1 r"’ O were stationary st $2.271.. net 
O \half year “« /ri8r“w«h 2 re* ln ,ma" io«. Manitoba firet 
9 liabilities Of III 688 222 “h ° fto*,r *5 5"; wln»r »•> per cent
o «,,,e to w-76’
O 693,498. Ilkhilittes of 59,- 0

ooopoo

[RECTORS.
■ed the following 
i Directors for H

Crerar, Thomas 
1, John Kennedy 
I. K.C., M-P-r , 
Mason, C. B. .

ting of the new 
y after the ad- 
neral Meeting, 

James Mason 
and Mr. Thou 

ice-President of

himp"andrjktteUjLrtr5BUal”eea in tbe 
owing to lick oT^rret, co"tl,nuee dull 
Primary potot. and “LraT “ 
cordage Interests 1
changed.
0000000000

Iî^ritoaled.. 10» lba
*ntx ■■ ....................... ..

?!fetri“-iba’^
ST,” .. “«on 20 to o
y ” ” ■■ .. ’.’ ''...................... 9

.............. 7.15 9

-ouS.r‘fec^!

Per the
I

Prices remained*^ °f 1

_ o o 4> o o
THE HALCre|AR'S fa,l- o

o

A fair 
Rolled oats 

r 90 lb.
: patent 
patents

a-ti . , There was a small
liKjuiry from the cable for Ontario pa
tents, but business on the whole was 

O quiet. MiIIfeeds continued
•O tendency, prices remaining 

unchanged.
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ROSE FROM WATER AROUND THE CITY HALLHAPPEN NES IN 
SPORT WORLD

NEWS OE WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEE

U.S. LUMBER OUTPUT 'U.S. ENDS YEAR 
WITH A SURPLUS

:
GLEANED PROM 
'. many, soUrçÜ
■f- ■ ,vnt Y’-f !Y

.ÆSssissSÉiasë

Sàwfers-ièÿ
(he coneumpUOn of yhfch is about see 
tone a day. ;• ;

'Xflying Beat America Sprang 
'Into Air and Sped Away One 

Mile a Minute. nEasily Electors Given a Chance to Approve of 
Tramways Agreement Before 

Ratification.

About Forty-five Billion Feet is An
nual Cut in American 

Forests. W, Own and Offer

Town of St. LambertMWEÿ&P:
L. B. STARK & Ce.

MONTREAL i

WgL• Hâmmondsport, July 3.—Rotiman 
Wsnamaker's transatlantic flier, the 
America, made a successful trial flight 

. yesterday afternoon, according to Glen 
Qtirttss, the builder, when it climbed 
otit of. the water and flew,

: sf load of approximately 2,000 
•this 1a at least 100 poi 

' fhê "lbad which the air

Mayor Martin reaffirmed last night 
his declarations that any agreement 
between the 'city and the Montreal 
Tramways Company before being de- 

accepted should be approved 
electors of Montreal A mon

Washington, July 8, ■—Statistics 
have been compiled by the Forest Ser
vice which show for the first time pre
cisely how the lumber produced in the 
country 
feet of 1
nual production in the United States. 
Of this nearly 25 billion fefet, board 
measure, are further manufactured, the 
other portion remaining for rough 
etruction lumber and for similar pur- 

This is exclusive of material

Lords Give Amending Bill 
Second Reading in Order 

To Avoid War

Predictions of Secretary of 
Treasury McAdoo have been 

Justified He Says
DISREGARD CANAL

G. S. Lyon, Fritz Martin, 
Bruce Evans and T. B. 

Reith in Semi-Finals
finitely 
by the
other things. Mayor Martin said 

ught a forty year franchise, was 
too long a period to grant the com-

18 utilized. About 46 billion 
umber of all kinds is the an*ng

he
carrying 
pounds, 

unds more than
boat will have 

tb-carry when it makes Its start from 
NijkVfOttndland on its flight for the 
Azores, the first and most distant 
sikge in the attempted crossing of 
tha'Atlantic.
'While the flight was not timed, Mr. 

Curtiss believes that " the America 
«ladé a greater speed than 60 ‘miles 

hour for a distance of about two

pany.
The board

ing this evening at the 
which it is proposed by Controller Mc
Donald to prepare a definite pro
gramme in the interests of the citizv 
of Montreal.

When it was suggested at the board
ing yesterday to continue the ne- His Majesty the King returned to 

nations with the company, Mr. Me- London yesterday from Newmarket to 
nald stated at once that In view of keep an appointment with Premier As- 

thc importance of the franchise the quith. The Prime Minister in the 
bon rd should confer themselves and course of an hour's interview laid the 
decide what was wanted by the city Home Rule situation before His Ma- 
and by the citizens as their share of jesty. 
a new agi eemenl. the Government was present at the

The idea was accepted at once, and House of Lords, when the Amending 
the meeting to-night will be devoted Bill passed its second reading, 
to the subject of a discussion on that Bill now goes into the committee stage 
P°*nt- and it is hoped that a satisfactory set-

Mayor Martin, according to an an- tldment will be made before bloodshed 
at the occurs, for even those who scoffed at 

the'-predictlonb of civil war are now 
convinced of the "danger of such an 
outbreak.

The Duke of Abercorn, 
an Ulfetot* volunteer, said h 
on the bill as the only loop-hole he 
could sets .for the avoidance of a most 
awful, palamity.

The Marquis of Londondcrr 
man of the Ulster Unionist 
said the* the bill was a horrible one, 
but tha,t. he wo 
der to avoid civ

The Marquis qf Salisbury announced 
he would - support the Amend! 
for the same reason, much as 
liked it.

CAUGHT DYNAMITERBALTIMORE STAYS will hold a special-meet- 
City Hall, at

which reaches its final use in the form 
of fuel, railroad ties, posts, poles, pulp- 
wood, cooperage, wood distillates, and 
the barks and extracts demanded by 
the tanning industry.

Between 60

Attempt to Blow Up Residence of 
Westinghouse President Frustrat
ed By Passer-bye

Payments Made During Vpar on 
Panama Construction Are Not In
cluded—Surplus Amounts to About 
130,000,000.

SOUND BONDS . *

Safest at all Tlm- 
: Yoor inquiry will not subject 

slightest obligation.
OgEHN SECUWTIESCO., Limited 

investment bankers 
BjSlJmm Slmt, MONTREAL

Deal to Shift Franchise to Richmond 
Falls Through — Ottawa Paddlers 
Given Presentation by Their Club.

CGeo. S. Lyon, T. B. Reith, Fritz Mar
tin and Bruce Evans are left to play Kc* 
in the semi-finals of the Royal Canad- Do

intioned

and 60 per cent, of the 
lumber produced is subject to further 
manufacture.

Nearly or quite 100 different woods 
sed in this country under their 

es, while an unknown 
ber find their way to shops an 
tories without being identified 
parately listed, except under 
names. Yellow pine 
more than 8 billion

5Tu V/iiybinvloii J-ijy 3—The Democratic 
Administration has ended liie fiscal 
y.-ar with a surplus of 833.784,402, dis
regarding the payments on the Pahathei 
Canal il: the last twelve months.

When these payments, aggregating 
$34,826,941, were included the fiscal year 
ended with a deficit of $1,042,489.

Thus the returns have fulfilled Sec
retary McAdoo’s prediction that the 
Treasury would finish the fiscal year 
with a surplus of about $80,000,000 if 
the Panama C^nal payment*, for 
which the Treasury may reimburse it
self through bond sales, wôre disre-, 
garded.

The Treasu

country
income tax which was 
penalty

■"‘Thé. Curtiss school flying 
in,: the air almost directly 
When the America left the 
Frances S. Wildman, who was run
ning the school boat, opei 
throttle wide in an effort to k 
With ■ the America, but the trans
atlantic flier took the lead and was 
stfyèral hundred yards ahead when It 
dropped back Into the water again. 
T^fie Curtiss school flying boat easily 
makes a speed of 60 miles an hour.

■'“The speed showing the America 
made was not the important thing." 
8p|d Mr. Curtiss. "All previous trials 
h*d shown us that it could do great 
wdrk in the air, and we were not 
surprised at its exhibition to-day. 
Ojl'r trouble so far has been in bring
ing the America to the surface of 
tqiB water so that it could climb out 
ilitO the air. To-day we made by fai 
L® greatest advance in overcoming 
tfril trouble.
./"The hydroplaning boards on the 

s(des Were extended by several square 
téét of surface to-day and the angle 
slightly altered. This works admir
ably In helping the America out of 
wAter, and the showing to-day con- 

us that we have solved the 
Problem we have been working i 
®t®r since the craft was launched.
' "The hydroplaning bd&rds were built 

fbr temporary use, while we were ex- 
péMjfientlng to finil a way to elevate 
t|ft America's great weight. No craft 
approaching the weight of the Ameri
ca has ever risen before from the 
Vmtbr, and we have been forced to 
flfrotie our way. We have learned a 
***** deal from the tests during the 

preek. The temporary hydro- 
ing boards will be removed and 

Permanent ones built by next Monday 
for Lieut. Porte to try out.

boat was 
overhead Ian Golf Championships to-da 

the chances of the first two me 
to fight it out to-morrow for the 
trophy. Gerald Lees, the runner up 
last year, was defeated by T. B. Reith, 
the Montreal and District Champion, 
3 and 6. Fritz Martin beat Alec Fraser 
5 and 4, while Stewart McDougall was 
beaten by G. S. Lyon 6 and 5. 
leaves two Ontario men, a Montrealer

the title.

water.
Halifaz, N.8.own nam

eneral

In the evening the leader ofned his
bicep even

r gt
comes first with 

feet, followed by 
white pine wjth 3 billion, and Douglas 
fir with a little more than 2 billipn. 

Dogwood comes about half way down 
1st with more than 7 million board 

those species mentioned, 
last with less 
followed by

many others too insignificant to list.
Fifty-five principal industries use 

wood as raw material. More than one- 
half of the total consumption consists 
of planing mill products, the largest 
items of which are flooring, siding, 
ceiling and finishing. The next in
dustry, in point of quantity of wood 
used, is the manufacture of b

Nearly four times as much 
wood is demanded by makers of boxes 
and crates as by the builders of steam 
and electric cars, which come next, 
and five-fold the amount that goes in
to furniture, 
cle man ufa 
surprisingly large supplies of wood and 
much of it must be of a high-class 
in order to meet 
frames, gears and bo 

Chairs, 1: 
ture, come 
plies for dairymen, poultry keepers 
and apiarists, and just before handles 
and musical instruments.

wThe IlNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES

th
st

This D.
teqouncement he made yesterday 

meeting of the Board of Contr
pose shortly the reorganization of 
system by which horses arc at 

present bought for the fire, police, in
cineration and other municipal depart
ments. What is proposed by his. wor
ship is to appoint one" general buyer 
for the various civic departments, who 
will look after the purchase of horses 
as well as supplies, such as hay and 
oats. Mayor Martin stated that if 

done the city would save 
he would p 

who, will be

American to fight it out for
rol, will the 1

feet, and of 
Turkish boxwood comes 
than 30 thousand feet.

th
the

only 31,28Vvolmpeb .to hçr credit; *

qu
MiGraham Browne & Company 

I 222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

McGill cricketers beat Ridley Cul- 
,egc, 155 to 117 yesterday. ary Department was btisy 

gathering from all parts rof the. 
the returns from the personal 

payable without; 
up to 12 o’clock last night. 
Income Tax Returns.

A statement issued by Secretary Me 
Adoo shows that the Treasury has pi)-, 
tained from this source only $28;306,- 
336 instead of the $56,000,000 which 
the experts had estimated. Thus the 
income tax has fallen more than $26,- 
000,000 short of the amount expected, 
from it.

The total ordinary collections of the 
Bureau of • Internal • Revenue were1 
$308,613,843, the greatest aggregate 
that this bureau has ever turned into

speaking as 
e looked up-

COAfter holding the Gardner Cup for a 
year, G. W. Dow and C. P. Creamer lost 
the trophy to the Gardner brothers, on 
the Wcstmuunt Bowling -Green last

tin
Arnold. CddetAble & Co., one „t ufi; 
t dry good* hoheeejn New ***%• 

tv. move from a9th street into up-Wi 
sLopp-rs.district. , ■ ■

incomes td Ne^XdVciV rrarh a Æ 

tal of $1.000;OOi) v.nd that b.cctrc tax 
in .that district aggregates *10.000,ooti.

Dr. J." Richey llonier sa/i that eô

Vi!est
y\ the

THEM0LS0NS BANKouncil,
Dothis was 

$50,000 a ye 
pose would I
a qualified veterinary surgeon, 
who will have an assistant for th 
of sick horses.

When the Board of Control met yes
terday afternoon a protest was read 
from Cleophas H. Mo 
tractor for the third section of the 
Notre Dame dc Grace sewer, stating 
that he had not received an 
from the corporation since 
ning of May, also that if lie suffered 
any damage he would hold the city 
responsible for it. The work done since 
May, according to the protest, amount
ed to about $15,000.

uld support it in or- Fe<The Royals were idle yesterday.

The Leafs fought an uphill battle 
against the Hustlers yesterday and 
after going into the lead in the 7th 
and being caught in the 9th again went 
jut in front, winning by one run.

/ Incorporated 1855ar. What 
be one buyer.

oxes and

iCW- : : : Ii:SSS:SSS the
Bill tiO!ng

he dls- Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada. 

fonts in All Part» of the World.
' Savingt Department at all Branches

which in turn lekde vehi- 
cture. Vehicles demand

Diver Schlnseng, of Mr. Wother- 
spoon’s diving 
more bodies fro 
yesterday, these being 
men and two women, 
one had Jewels 
wise, owing to

lnf<ineau, the con- titacrew, recovered four 
m the E

Tlierc will be no change 
hall circuit of the Internati 
this season, and the clubs will play oat 
-heir regular schedule on the dates and 
in the cities as arranged last spi 
This was the announcement mad 
die adjournment of a special meeting 
>t the organization which was in ses- 
lion from shortly after noon until a 
ate hour last night.

in the base-
}TERS OF CREDIT 

iVfeLLERS' CHEQUES 
FTS AND MONEY ORDERS 
Central Banking Butine— Tran tac ted

. Tmpress wreck 
those of two 

Of the women, 
on her fingers, other- 
the condition of the 

bodies, there Would be little chance of 
identification.

Mr. Btitler Aspinall, who rep 
ed the C.P.R. in the inquir 
foi* England on the Alsatian, but the 
American lawyers for the Storstad and 
th6 other interested 
to be here in pe
ment, of the tribqjjal, which will pro 
ably be rendered )fite next week. The 
comtnipsioners areWprking hard every 
day and have Tijbqpent meetings to 
study points of, lmpoi tance. Lord 
Mersey Is rcgularjÿ at h s office In the 
court' house. ■

onal League ISSUEDthe Treasury.
Secreta 

ment th.
fled at the show! 
made and that he 
of congratulation to Representative 
Underwood 
authors of 
President Wilson.

Subject to revision upon analysis of 
complete returns, Secretary McAdoo 
summarizes the ordinary receipts and 
ordinary disbursements for the fisb&i 
year just ended. This statement shtfrtii 
that the customs receipts for the fiscal 
year aggregated $292,128,527, whicti Ws 
greatly in excess of the amount .esti
mated by the tariff experts. . î^rôjrfl 
internal revenue, ordinary, $308,611- 
843 was received. , There was a $3,- 
800,000 surplus in posta) revènue for 
the fiscal year 1913. 'L

The total ordinary receipts were 
$734,343.700 and the total ordinary dis
bursements $700,559,248, or a surplus 
of ordinary receipts of $33,784,452. i 

A- Comparative Table.
Mr. McAdoo’s statement comparés 

the receipts and disbursements of the 
fiscal year 1914 with those of the two 
previous years as follows: •

Joseph Stanleyr Purcell, the Halifax 
avifttpr and* balloonist, was drowiiéd l* 
the Avon tiiy.ér at Windsor, N. S., after 
falling froip his baljoop, J

ayments 
e begin-

ary McAdoo said in his state- 
ait he was exceedingly grati-

y p
tin

requirements for 
dies.

isted separately from furnl- 
î after novelties and sup-

beli

ng which has been 
has sent telegrams

repi 
t4lr< 
to ( 
The

Tori

the

and Senator Simmons, the 
the new tariff law, and’ to

resent
ry, left

Brooklyn defeated the Giants and 
the Cubs won from Cincinnati yester
day, cutting down the margin between 
first and second place and making the 
National League standing look like the 
old days.

MAPLE SUGAR 
OVER THE WORLD

CAUGHT BLACK FOXrties are likely 
hear the judg- 

b-

pa
to A cablegram from the Internatlonlfr 

Institute dr Agriculture reports Aus
tralia’s wheat crop to he ohc-elfrhtb 
grbatfer than last year. ■'

tlieI. IB to E 
to tiValuable Specimen, Full Grown Cap

tured by Indians in Elk Lake 
f v District.

I
: GEM IMPORTS DROP M

v'Fddr more bodies have been brought 
tc, tbe surface from i he sunken hull 
pf-the Empress by Diver tîhinbbn x, 
tno Y'ankce Salvage Company.

Sir Charles ; Tupper celeiirated hie 
93rd' birthday yesterday. Sir Ohèfleé 
is the lust surviving Father of thb 
Canadian Federation.

Boston took both ends of a double- 
header from the Athletics yesterday, 
Washington was beaten by New York, 
but the • Tigers upheld the reputation 
)f , the Ibaders by beating Cleveland, 
1 to 0.

The New York Americans have been 
in tweqty games thlep season which 
were wqn or lost by a one run margin! 
Twelve pf these have been defeats and 

Washingtons.

Wpitoy popji and Ohplsty Mathew- 
rop 4FP having a ciq«p race for the best
terpfthtage of wipi among Natlonal 
opftinje pitchers. Ppak has wo» nine 

gfrfFW an^ logt two and Matfiewson 
Wflh fwplve games and tpat thrfe.

'♦WwpISFElk Lake, July 3.—A few days 
a party of Indians arrived here' t 
Fort Matachewan, abolit 40 tntles ’ up 
the Montreal River, bringing 
a" silver black fox, which thej

full

*làrk#d Decrease in Jewels Brought 
.v » - Into Port of New York 
1 : v > . in June.

ago
rom tr*rr 

was 
at Ji 
hanc 
Edw 
said

Product of Maple Tree Its 
Own Best Advertisement 

On July 1st

with them 
y had cap- 

The animal, which was nearly 
grown, was purchased by Geor 

Welsh, of Elk Lake, and shipped to 
Fqrest, Ont., where it will be placed In 
Henry Van^s fox ^ farm. T,hip is the
second black fox secured ip the telit 

ke district during the past winter, 
considered by fur men to be a

(Unemployed immigrants in Canadian 
cities who have ,^eeh in Canada loss 
than three years, and have become 

fcharges, wjl^.bc deported by the 
migrâtiôn Department under the 

act, after 7]otfflcaj;ipn by' the secretary 
bf the murçlcipaM^ Concerned.................

The tariff changes announced in the 
Finance Minister^ budget on April 6 
Insofar àié they involve increased du
ties, became operative throughout 
Canada yesterday. Under the tariff 
amendment, they went into effect on 
the first of July, but that day being a 
holiday, they weht into actual force 
yesterday. CollMtflfS at all ports of 
entry were fti possession of a special 
memorandum issued by the Commis- 

Customs,

. ,N*w York. July 3.—According 
report given out yesterday at the of- 
^içe of John K- Sgguc. appraiser of the 
pprt of New York, the June )
,q/.- diamonds and other gems were 
Valued at $1,835,809, a decrease, com
pared with previous month of $193,946, 
287*103**une' 1913, a decrease of $3,-

ge
to

bo. a
bile

Looks like it, if you.

T Tli'è beit coal is just good 

; cnougls forour trade, and 
It is the kind of coal we

m ports -are
. The hverage
spends ’ dPInk 3.6 "pe"r ’cPlft!4 ÔF Hie 

ings; tile " German workman 14.6 
t>er cent4 and the Itucsian workman 
20.7 per celit.

London special aay.4 that 11 reduction 
in "the" Bank" of England rate is now- 
believed a mptle- of only a few wCtks. 
A lotig 
expected.

Maple products were distributed. to 
travellers halfway round the tvôrld. 
Wednesday When, owing 
of the Government of the Province of 
Quebec food made from tl)P of the 
maple tree was served pp eteamsliips 
and railway trains prqqipdfng P» 
Canadian route between £,(vprpopl 
Hong Kong. Samples pf h|^ppl sugar 
were provided at the p|nenBP of the 
Provincial Government |p ijgypljers on 
all the C. P. R. and Al)gfi P$eanj-j 
ships, as Well as to guept In 4|1 Lh® din-j 
Ing cars and railway hptpjs in thé DO'4 
minion of Canada.

During the past six mRDthfl there has 
been started a joint CMf|p»|gn by the 
Government of the Proyippp of Quebec 
and a number of leading representa
tives of the maple lndu|(fyj for the 
education of the pro()UPer apd con
sumer as to the desirability of Insist
ing on the production and consump
tion of nothing but the pure product 

he leaders of

American
a:’our defeats by the Lato the efforts tien

S»rvaluable specimen.
, and rates of duty th« til-

Were: Cut and polished atones
.dpthible at 20 per cent, ad valorem 
«£62.262; uncut dutiable at 10 per 
font, ad Valorem $220.243, and unciit 
miners’ and glaziers’ diamonds which 

ddty $50,304. r “
v°r the fiscal year ending Jpne 3fl, 

fHe total imports of cut and uncut pre- 
clops stones at New York amounted 
tD.i^3!183'735* against 348,788,997 dur- 
^f the fiscal year, a decrease of $15,-

Disburse-
Year. Receipts. ments. Surplus.
1912 $691,778,465 $654,533,963 $37,224,501
1913 724,111,229 682,770,706 41,340.524 

734.343,700 700,559,248 33.784,452
Secretary McAdoo adds jn.the fiscal 

year 1912 the expenditures qf the 
Panama Canal amounted to $35,327,- 
370; in 1913 to $41,741,258, and in the 
fiscal year , just ended to $34,826,941. 
Thus the Treasury at. t|ie. end of the 
present fiscal year, with the Pqnama 
Canal expenditures inçlqded,. shows a 
deficit of $1,010,058 compared with a 
deficit of $400,733 at the close of 1913 
and a surplus of $1,897,131 in 1912.

Mr. McAdoo’s statement
“Owing to. the provisions in the 

income tax law which gives. ten days 
after the close of the fiscal year be
fore penalty attaches there was a fail
ure to pay approximately. $3,600,000 of 
taxes which had been assessed against 

rations and individuals 
should have been

the BUSINESS MEN ARE 
GOING INTO POLITICS bysell. edperiod uf cut/ motley is1914

Isis'1 ] 

by Si

leased

The Ojwr1 
:eptlpnul one With el« C|uba ell be
tween .Inn uni( .500 per cent.

Toarpgu mgy nqt Jwve $hc biggest 
bgttlng «Vprogo among the pitchers, 
but he hits a ball harder than any 
>thpr pitcher. Several of hlfl recent 
Mows have had a velocity pegopd only 
to that of a cannon ball.

can Leagpe rape is an cx-
Farquhar Robertson ”

f -----------LIMITED---------------:_______

206 St, James Street

Have Wakened to Fact That They Must 
Take a Hand in Gov

ernment.
S. S. McClure, now in Belfast, in dis

cussing Home Ilule sltiiuticn, flays: 
*nnlt)8e i/lster is excHded, I four wc 
shall 
liistM

sloner of 
riff amendments.

The prohibition of the importation of 
aigrettes, ospreys, etc., does not go into 
effect until Jan. 1. 1915.

containing the ta-
the worst civil war in modernBoston, Mass., 

encouraging features in a generally 
gloomy situation is the fact, that busi
ness men seem at last to be waking 
to the conclusion that they must take 
a hand in shaping the political destiny 
of the country. The New York press 
has been quick to catch this growing 
sentiment, and editorially and in its 
news columns has called attention to 
the fact that business men, not only in 
self-defence, but for

July 2.—One of the

Receivers of St. Louis & San Fran
cisco have defaulted interest on $68,* 
562,000 refunding 4 per cent, bonds. A 
foreclosure suit is soon expected to be 
filed by refunding bondnolderq.

The city building department report 
a decrease in building permits issued 
during the fifst six months of 1114 
over those issued in the first half yw 
of 1913 of hearly $1,500,000.

wordsThe Dominion Savings 
tad Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

BOUGHT BACK SEAT 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

An attempt to wreck the home of E. 
M. Herr, president of the Westing- 
house Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany and to kill Mr. Herr as an out
growth of the strike at the Westing- 
house plant at Pittsburg, was frustrat- 

eariy yesterday by a passerby, who 
saw a rtiàn placing dynamite under the 
bedroom window of the Herr resi
dence at J40 Hutchinson avenue, Edge-

"Panc
Gener.

Fred Thompson and Bob Gamble of 
‘.he Redeau Ca 
‘-he 200-mile canoe race, were present- 
id with the Graham Brown trophy, 
?old medals and diamond cuff links, 
at the club house last night. The links 
were a gift from their club mates.

Pin
develu

noe Club, winners of
in this line, 
this movement stated to a .representa

tive of The Journal of Commerce this 
morning that 95 per cent.. of the so- 
called maple syr 
was not pure but 

This gentleman said that 
"maple sy 
city of M 
cane sugar, and glucose, than is pro
duced In the sugar bushes of the pro
vinces. He presented a can of maple 
compound syrup, 
only 20 per

Firmtr Member Entered Wall Street
edArena in 1900. reasons of pat

riotism, must consider politics as part 
and parcel of their business.

In this connection it. Is interest! 
to note that William H. Carter, of 
Needham Heights, head of the William 
Carter Co., the well-known Massachu
setts producers of underwear, 
nounced his candidacy for C01 
the coming fall election.

{‘filol . , .
«tierce . .

T V.ÏÎÏ°,M’ K c NATH*NIEL mills,

IN. . (1,000,000.00
200,000.00

Chartes H. Boynton has bought back 
the» New York Stock Exchange seat 
that Me had sold to his partner, Gerald 
Btfcoka. on September 1, 1911. Thus 
there is recorded for about the fifth 
ttae An the history of the Stock Ex
change the election to that organize- 

a former member who had sold

up sold in this city 
adulterated. corpoi 

which
the close of the fiscal year 
this $3,500,000 been paid

1,900 Tng
ofBASEBALL RESULTS. World’s output of sugar, both case 

and beat, in 1912 was 17,000,000 
of which United States consumed 
fifth and raised one-eighth

paid before 
. 1914. Had 
on or before 

Jqne 30, 1914, there would have been 
a surplus for the fiscal year of ap
proximately $2,500,000 against a 
plus of 1912 of $1,897,000 and a, 
for 1913 of $400.000.

“The Department 
gratified with 
fis

rup” was made here in the 
ontreal by means of water.

toM,
Managing Director.Major W. Leonard has, owing to 

the near completion of the Transcon
tinental, and the demands of his pri
vate affairs on his time, tendered his 
resignation as Transcontinental Com
missioner, and 
been passed

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto,1 6; Rochester,. 6. . 
Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 0. 
Buffalo-Montreal—Rain. 
Newark-Providence—Rain.

Vhas an-
of the 
the Dr 
the moi 
and gr< 
teen th'

sales 01 
their di 
ing the 
thousan 
two gre 
the pre 
percept! 
trade in 
two mo 
indicatif 
Vale Mi

Argument has begun in suit by 
of Minnesota claiming beda of iron ore 
located Th lak«ts throughout the stjtt. 
Ore is estimated to be worth $200,0Q0.-
000. 7

lgress at
. , . „ I» a letter

which Mr. Carter has sent to some of 
his friends he says:

“No thinking man can view without 
concern the present condition of busi
ness and political affairs, the rapidly 
increasing numbr of the unemployed, 
and: the general lack of confidence pre
valent. in the business world. No
where is this more apparent than in 
New England, whose Industries have 
been hardest hit by the tariff changes 
made last year.

"Much

X£<.
■■ Btfynton . first became a member of 
thé Bichange in November. 1900, which 
nifdDbersfiij) he retained for less than 

Its transfer to

deficitThis syrup was 
cent, pure, and an 8 pound 
Id for 76c retail at a prp- 

cent. to 50 per cent.

i a? ordcr-in-Council has 
by the cabinet accepting 

the sanie, .and transferring the work of 
the Commission to Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 
Ministej:,, of Railways.

is exceedingly 
the results for the first 

cal year for the new tariff and In
come tax law. Unquestionably 
much better results will be ob 
during the present fiscal year.

"The net balance in the

NATIONAL.
Chicago, 5; Cincinnati, 3. 
Brooklyn. 7; New York, 2. 
Philadelphia-Boston—Rain.

can was so 
fit of from 30 per 
It was such mixtures as this which 
wore making the price of $1.25 for an 
Imperial gallon can of the pure product 
weighing 13 pounds 2 ounces prohibi
tive.

tWb-yeare as shown by 
hit* partner Brooks.

•Boynton is one of the few newspaper 
iran.who have quit the ranks of Jour- 
nalistn for the life of a floor broker. 
H» was for many years with the Asso
ciated Press, with which organization 
He.attained high rank, having Jumped 
from correspondent in Paris to position 
df ‘assistant to Melville E, Stone, the 
général manager.

■.This experience gave Mr. Boynton a 
first hand knowledge of world affairs 
tfcat he could have secured in no other 
wgy. ;

He, bas been most, active in the for
mation and subsequent work connected 
wjth the Association of Stock Exchange 
partners.

Southern Railway Co., which ht* 
been controlled by a voting tron 
agreement since 1894, Is jo be han^j? 
over to share,fielders July ■}! next, •‘f 
rording td.a stnément 
Vivlng truste js. ' ,\

’ RoWland N. Hatard has brouehUK: 
tlon against Harry Ü Hottoh. 
retired from H; I,.. Hottoh & M- “ 
compel him to aCcoUnf tor «»>• 
block of old Mexican bonds, par va|
$5,000,000. '

tained

CHAS. HEAD AND CO.AMERICAN.
Boston, 7-7; Philadelphia, 6-1. 
Detroit, 4; Cleveland, 0.
New York, 6; Washington, 1.

general
fund of the Treasury is now $145.- 
836,502.’’

Notwithstanding 
statement Republicans in Congress 

predictions 
that the Democratic tariff law will 
fail as a revenue producer if it re
mains on the statute books unatnend-

issued by «ur:The first effective step 
anlzation of the maple industry was 

when, after an cdu- 
to Foster, conducted

towards the
orga
taken this spring, 
rational excursion
at the expense of the Quebec Govern- 

deputation visited Ottawa and

stagnation in Stock Market is Given 
as Reason for Dissolution of Firm.
The report that the old-established 

New York Stock Exchange house of 
Messrs. Charles Head and Company 
would, on August let, retire from busi
ness, is interesting to a large number 
of tyontrealors who did business 
through this channel during the past 
few years.

The firm In qu 
Toronto a couple 
i® only within the last few weeks that 
its Montreal office fell Into the hands 
of • Messrs. Post and Flagg..

Two of the members of the firm will 
join the Stock Exchange house of 
Keech, Loew & Co., taking with them 
the New York business of the firm.

.with the ex-

Mr. McAdoo’s- y
of_ . ,, th,s unrest and depression 

is, I believe, directly traceable, to the 
unwise policies of the pre 
ministration. To end such Injury and 
irritation is the task at hand, and the 
best corrective is the election of a re
publican Congress this fall. I have 
decided to become a candidate tor the 

ublican.nomination tor Congress in 
13th district.”

FEDERAL.
Brooklyn. 1 ; Buffalo, 0. 
Pittsburg. 4; Baltimore, 3. 
Kansas City, 9; St. Louis, 1. 
Chicago, 7; Indianapolis, 2.

CANADIAN.
Toronto, 7; Ottawa, 1._____
Brantfoid, 4; St. Tnomas, 2. 
l»ndon, 7; Hamilton, 6.
Eric, 7; Peter.*oro, 4.

their

secured the enactment of a bill by the 
Dominion Legislature which pro 
ed the use of the word maple in con
nection with the sale of any food which 
contained any ingredients other than 
the pure sap of the maple tree.

The distribution of samples of maple 
sugar yesterday, which marked the sec
ond forward step of this Industry, had 
as Its object putting in the hands of 
the public the pure product in order 
mat it might be appreciated and re
cognized. " It Is understood that this 
effort Is to be followed by an agres
sive educational company which will 
be persistently carried on over a period 
of twelve months In order that every
thing possible may be done for the pro
motion of this important industry.

hibit-
DEC

cent, preferred stock and W. 
common. S. B. Thorne is P^.

I/ondo 
comparii 
Magazin 
387 sec 
Stock 
June of 
per cent 
£ 20,629,( 

The h 
African 
000, or 1.

£117,000, 
Americ 

0.1 pei 
British 

hand, ad 
cent, am 
£1,702,00

TRUST COMPANIES. ~
A remarkable showing was made by 

Philadelphia state banks and trust 
Companies this week when 
returns of théir condition as 
_~re issued.

akihg deposits, and an unprecedent
ed surplus fund, the latter aggregat
ing over $87,417.000. Compared with 
the reports of last February, resources 
jumped $14,461,000. A surprising fea
ture of the returns was a gain of $6,- 
847,000 in _ holdings of bonds, stocks, 
etc. This, It was explained, was due 
mainly to purchase of short time notes, 
a policy that was pursued Instead of 
lending funds in the open market at 
low rates. Never in the history of the 
Institution did the item of trust funds 
Attain such an aggregate as the $883,- 
421,054 recorded In the current state-

The following summary give sa com
parison of leading items with the pre
ceding returns of February last:

cation retired from 
of years ago but it the

complete 
of June i 

These told of record-DUTY ON OYSTER SHELLSRESTORING THE OLD 
BASIS OF ARBITRAGE •ViA cablegram from the American 

Consul-General at Canton, China, 
states that over two million people 
are homeless and starving as a result 
of unprecedented floods in two pro
vinces of Southern China.

u0DM0ND ROBLIN,

^^'î.reP,h,::d/u"t7^yand

Incorporations',for

$79,550,000 ip June, a >®«r *“» 
$280,170,000 two years ago.

rytett.l" Rat# on Crushed Ma- 
t 15 Per Cent.

Report , of Committee Cannot be Acted 
Upon Until September.

New York, July 1.—The Stock Ex
change committee which was appo 
ed February 27 to consider the ad 
ability of restoring the old basis of 
arbitrage trading between members of 
thé New York and London Exchanges 
or to devise a method by which arbi
trating could be re-established on a 
profitable basis, yesterday handed in 
Its report.

The governing committee of the Ex
change has adjourned for the summer 
and the report cannot be acted upon 
until September.

The members of the 
not disclose the nature of the report.
■\ The investigation lasted four months 
and the subject was inquired Into thor
oughly by the committee, which is 
composed of Charles M. Newcombe, W. 
ftoother Jones. E. V. D. Cox, W. B. 
Pbtts and W. C. Van Antwerp.

The remainlng partners, 
ception of James A. Parker, who runs 
the Boston office, have retired and will 

ter any other brokerage house, 
firm of Tteech, Loew &’Co., will

Washington, July 3. — Imported 
crushed oyster shells are to be assess
ed with a duty of 15 per cent, ad val
orem as a non-enumerated manufac
tured article under the tariff act, ac
cording to a ruling of Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury Malbnm, made 
public to-day. This ruling was In
cluded in a letter to the ^Collector at 
New York orkthe prop* 
of crushed oystér shells, 
said:

int-

contlnue under that name.
The stagnation 

is given as thé

Charles Head and 
James S.

' *1760,000 BREAKWATER.
_ (Special Cor
81 John,

The peach crop in the South Moun
tain belt, Maryland, is estimated from 
200,000 to .250,000 bushels, which is far 
above normal.

an eminent
suDstitulefJ

Vis it is understood that 
chemist has discovered a 
chicle, the basis from which _ 
cum is made, f npply of JLrv fiS
been decreasing, and Its ^ altei35
swamps of Mexico has
with considerable loss of l»e- jc

United States Consul Dil,ln®JJ?V
r„°a Tseor.u“

Europe. Dprlns ” ««**• j
farmers came to Western .

UrmgiuB *1.776.0»» caah a”d 1
000 in settlers' effects.

E:- reepondence.)
PACKERS NEED HOGS.

lîÂlmonton, July 3.—The local pork 
packing plant, when working at full 
capacity, can handle fifteen hundred 
hogs per week. Working at this rat 
throughout the year would mean 
annual

of hogs.

In the stock market 
reason for the step

the Dominion r U iS annou»Qed 

-W CM i?5M0hrbOr- TheThe Bishop of Exeter, England, was 
mobbed yesterday, following a cere
mony at which he had presided. He 
had incurred the displeasure of par
ishioners in consequence of the 
forced departure of a popular curate.

Co. éonsists of 
Mcjfobb, Sullivan,

Charles C. West, James" A. Parker, 
John C. Watson, Wm.-G. Borland and 
Dexter Blagden. the last two being the 
board members.

Charles U^id 
ganlzed in Boat

er classification 
Hr; Malburnim

E:

^l,,ed «. j.Îm.U*14- ,be

Col u mb 
Secretary 
ganizatioi 
says oper 
to pay ir 
machine-i 

aperato 
held joint 
ber of coi 
ing befor. 
placed in 

een (18) ;tion with!
ers in ste

"Following the decis 
States Court of Customs Appeals in 
Treasu

of marble chips 
quarries which
screehed, the resulting product being 
pieces of marble of irregular shapes, 
known as granite or tarrazo, tfas doiti-

HHL*Scoit*and £ TT tT‘a’â
HMd8Knd rîd ïnâ r as H,n’ va,orem under section 6 of the tariff
nrSpnJ ««**” * d *" **** took the act ot July 24> 1897, the Department is 

MÎ hL L . „ . ,the opinion that crushed oyster shells
„ ”7* Mead ,dled ,n. Boston about four under consideration are properly dutl- 

7f!Jce wh^h time the bust- able as a non-enumerated manufaetur- 
w „ conducted chiefly by fid article at the rate of 16 per 6ent.

mmi66?.d M Cn'er" »r'!««[7lrri">h 385 of thc prMent

payment to the farmers of 
illlion

the United
dollars in the purchasea iry decisions 321321, wherein it 

eld that merchandise consisting 
and waste of marble 

had been crushed and

and Ôo. was first or- 
on In 1868 under the 

name of Marquand and Hill, Mr. Mar- 
qun nd having "been the uncle of the late 
Charles Head, who went Into the firm 
and later gave his name to the busl-

months to June 30 equipment 
companies booked orders for but 42,- 
000 cars, against 108,000 in first half of 
last year. Locomotive orders have 
amounted to but 869. against 2.946 in 
same period last year* During first 
half of this year railroads have placed

committee will LEVER BILL PASSES CONGRESS.
Washington, July 3.—The Lever 

BIH. which regulates speculative deal
ings in common and compels the use 
of standard grades in trading, was 
passed in the house by a vote of 
eighty-four to twenty-one.

Feb. 20, June 1,
Capital..................$44.671,038 $44,718,103
Surplus .... 84.338,269 87,415,343
Deposits; ... . 418.312,222 428,813,029 
Liabilities . . 631,542,661 645,703.688 
Cash reserve due

from banks . 75.658,643 77.814,096
Loans on col

lateral .... 133,726,785 134,033,777 
Loans on bonds

and mortgs. . 7.265,167 7,563,799
Bds, steks, etc 244.347,867 251,195,777 
Trust funds . 870.193.445 883,421,064 
Trust funds
. uninvested . . 17,644,823 17,127,826

1 number
O

London cabin aaya * «gj'jS ■ l"°

increased to 8*3 from «^ipts ***•
788 in 19‘* *H*.W “
£146,316 compared witn 
preceding j^r.

orders for 937.000 tons of rails and 
110,000 tons of bridge steel.

City of Edmonton, Alberta, will pay 
1660,000 for 100 acres in city limits, to 
be used as an open competitive stock 
yards. This new enterprise will be

CekNstwi ERvtiw ,h

More-than 150 members of the Unit
ed States Fat Men’s Club, ranging in 
weight from 388 to 473 pounds, opened 
their annual three days’ session at
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